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tak e
Ia memo, piease

Any institution must inform all of its workers of

their task if the work is to get done. Thus was born

the office memorandum. No large organization

could live without it.

TOGETHER is United Methodism's intra-office

memo. It informs 11,000,000 members about the

work, thinking and plans of The United Methodist

Church. Readers say that it is a most attractive,

easily read intra-office communication.

Do your members receive and read this memo

each month? TOGETHER can be a real help if it is

circulated and used. The cost is only $3 a year

through your church.

Together
FOR UNITED METHODIST FAMILIES

201 EIGHTH AVENUE SOUTH, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 37203



Things real and unreal make up
this month's unique cover, a paper
sculpture and collage that heralds
the harvest season and points toward
America's traditional Thanksgiving
season. The artist is John Bolt, Jr., of

Wheaton, III., who supplemented
brush and imagination by scouting the

countryside for natural objects. A
collage, by the way, is usually mads
by pasting various materials on a
single surface, making the work three

c'imensional. We hope you get this

effect from the photograph.
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"

. . . but just look at her now!
When Su May first came to our Home in Hong Kong,

the other children called her "Girl-who-will-not-laugh."

And there was a reason for her sadness. Her parents

were dead, her relatives didn't want her. It seemed that no
one in the world loved her.

So why the big smile now? Well, Su May has discovered

that someone does love her. She lives in a pretty cottage

along with her new "brothers and sisters"—and has loving

care from a housemother, especially trained for the difficult

task of being a mother to youngsters like Su May.
And just look at her now. She doesn't have a worry in

the world—but we do. Because, you see, we must find a

sponsor for Su May. A sponsor who will help provide food,

clothing, education—love.

And Su May is only one heartbreaking case out of thou-

sands . . . boys and girls who are neglected, unwanted,
starving, unloved. Our workers overseas have a staggering

number of children desperately waiting for help—over

15,000 youngsters, that will just have to survive the best

they can until we find sponsors for them.

How about you? Will you sponsor a child like Su May?
The cost is only $12 a month.

Please fill out the sponsor application—you can indi-

cate your preference, or let us assign you a child from our
emergency list.

Then, in about two weeks, you will receive a photograph
of your child, and a personal history. Your child will write

to you, and a housemother will send you the original and

-with

an English translation, direct from overseas.

Won't you share your blessings—and your love-

a needy child?

Countries of greatest need this month: India, Hong
Kong, Taiwan (Formosa), Brazil, Thailand and Philippines.

Write today: Verbon E. Kemp

CHRISTIAN CHILDREN'S

lUNUy InC. Box 511, Richmond, Va. 23204

I wish to sponsor boy girl in

(Country)

Choose a child who needs me most. I will pay $12 a

month. I enclose first payment of $ Send

me child's name, story, address and picture. I cannot

sponsor a child but want to give $

Please send me more information

Name =

Address

City_

State. _Zip_

Registered (VFA-080) with the U.S. Government's Ad-
visory Committee on Voluntary Foreign Aid. Gifts are

tax deductible.

Canadians: Write 1407 Yonge, Toronto 7. TG56NO
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Text by Herman B. Teeter / Pictures by George P. Miller

IN
THE WILD grandeur of south-

western Utah, somewhere east of

White Confusion and west of

Hell's Backbone, Jim Sloan's auto-

mobile eats up the miles, tires whin-

ing, racing down into twilight from

lofty passes.

Taking the last curves, the car

streaks south across dead-sea bottoms

of salt and sand, night-running now,
lights glaring, speedometer needle

hanging steady at all the law will

allow.

The short-legged dog, a constant

companion, drowses across the min-
ister's shoulder, stirring occasionally

as jackrabbits bound away through
the dark desolation of the desert.

It has been a long day, but the

"Jim Sloan Express"—complete with

four snow and mud tires, heavy
duty suspension, spotlight, running
lights, and trailer hitch—will make
it home on time again tonight.

"Home" for the far-ranging minis-

ter generally is the little town ol

Milford, center of operations foi

Protestantism's recently organized

Co-operative Christian Ministry

(CCM). As directoi ol CCM, |im

Sloan has a circuit near 300 miles

long and 150 miles wide more than

30,000 square miles ol infinitely

beautiful, varied, sparsely populated,

predominately Mormon real estate.

It is held together in the name ol

Protestantism by four wheels, ,m-\

engine's incomprehensible number
of revolutions per minute, and the

inexhaustible faith and energy ol a

52-year-old United Methodist minis-

ter to whom a mere 100-hour week
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With no church available, as at Beaver (above), southwest of Utah's 12,139-foot Mount Belknap,

Jim Sloan sets up an altar with portable steps, cross, and candles in a vacant auditorium where he

will preach at 7 a.m. to four children and six adults in a semicircle around him. Later at 9 a.m (below)

he leads a worship service for 76 adults and 7 child in his former church at nearby Milford, center of his

far-ranging operations as director of Protestantism's co-operative ministry in southwestern Utah.

Urn Sloan's "Largest Parish" may appear

relatively small on this map of Utah, but

it looms large when he totals his weekly

mileage. Driving 300 or more miles, and

attending several meetings, is just another

day for the man serving this sparsely

inhabited area of 30,000 square miles.



With his wife Esther beside him, their dog Stubby perched at his shoulder, CCM's highly mobile
minister-director strikes out for Delta, 75 miles away, arriving at 77 a.m. (about an hour later) to preach in

a Presbyterian church to a gathering of 14. The hymn numbers being posted (right, above) are sung

by varied worshipers—stable, itinerant, conservative, liberal, affluent, poor. Where neither church

nor public building is available, he holds home services, as the evening one (below) at Kanosh.
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would be something of a vacation.

Protestants are tew and far be-

tween in the national parks, the

national forests, the desert stretches

—among the high peaks and canyons,

the dying towns and boomtowns

—

of southwestern Utah. They come
and go—government personnel, oil-

well workers, miners, and tourists.

"When Protestant groups and
churches are so small, so few, and

so far apart," Jim says, "our inter-

church approach means significant

savings in time, money, leadership,

and an increase in services to isolated

families and churches."

Working with Jim, and responsible

for designated areas, are four other

ministers, the five representing United

Methodist, United Presbyterian, and

lontage of a day afield in

j't/ie largest parish": jim catches

quick shave, moves on to

\hat with tourists in Zion

National Park, is shown in Western

tarb as he visits the parents

V a new baby near Delta,

tetween hops and stops, Esther

lews to pass the time away.

American Baptist denominate
Driving an average of 60,000 miles

a year means more than 1,000 miles
a week on the road for Jim

In his role as CCM director, it
i

unusual for Jim to drive 400 m
day to talk to a mere hand;
people, often in communities where
there are no churches. In addition to

preaching in towns where there are

churches, he often meets with small

groups in homes, or in whatever
community buildings are available

It is difficult to tell the story of

this chunky, five-foot-four, oui

"modern circuit rider" without pic-

turing the pell-mell haste that is

sometimes necessary for him to covei

his large and almost empty parishes

It boils down to the simple fact thai

a Casper Milquetoast at the wheel
could not possibly cover the terri-

tory, could not possibly handle Utah's

unique ecumenical ministry.

It all began in earnest last year

when a Protestant Mobile Ministry

carried on for a number of years by
two Methodist deaconesses ended
with the retirement of Miss Ada
Duhigg.

"At that time," Jim says, "it was
necessary to reorient the concept of

the mobile ministry. It was evident

that only by increasing effort and

co-operation between Protestant

groups could more of the religious

needs of the area be met."

Following a series of meetings, Jim

was named CCM director. The new
organization came under the wing of

the Utah Council of Churches. Its

executive committee includes lay

and ministerial representatives from

the three denominations, and the

program is open to any others who
wish to participate. Operating on a

budget of $12,000 a year, CCM was

financed largely by United Methodist

funds in its early stages.

Actually, a mobile ministry was

nothing new to Jim Sloan, an Iowa

farm boy who was educated at Iowa

Wesleyan and Garrett Theological

Seminary. Before coming to Utah, he

traveled the state of Nebraska doing

temperance education (alcohol and

narcotic s), speaking primarily to

elementary and high-school students.

Arriving in Utah in 1961, he served

Methodist pulpits in Marysvale,

Panguitch, and Milford—meanwhile,

watching boom days turn to bust,

populations diminish, and church
memberships dwindli

"^ me apparent that

I could n> Methodist

minister in southern Utah," he
"There simply was not enough ol

anything people or money—to sup

port the ministry

With the CCM program well under-
way, TOGETUIK went to Utah to

visit Jim Sloan, spending four days
with him on the road early last May
On a typical morning, he came roll-

ing into Mount Pleasant at the

northern boundary of the parish

arriving in time tor breakfast with

the Rev. Paul Noble at Wasatch
Academy, a boarding school for

Protestant high-school students \u
Noble, a United Presbyterian pastor,

is one of the five ministers who share

CCM responsibilities.

Later he drove to Richfield, the

site of a small United Presbyterian

church, where he attended a potluck

lunch served by young married

couples. Pastor of this church is

the Rev. Jeff Silliman. He then sped

to Marysville, stopping for o
with another group composed largely

of elderly people who were planning

to hold two evening worship services

later in the month.

Driving south toward the pinnacles

and cathedral-like grandeur of Bryce

Canyon National Park, Jim passed

through Panguitch, a small commu-
nity typical of nearly a score of others

now reached by the interchurch

ministry.

"I recall that in 1963 some 65

people attended a Christmas dinner

here in Panguitch," said Jim, "but

last year the Protestant population

had dwindled to only one family.

Things are beginning to pick up a

little now. I think there are about

six Protestant families living here at

present."

Arriving at Brvce Canyon later that

afternoon, he helped pi. in a worship

for the family of the park

superintendent Reaching /ion Na-

tional Park at 6:30 p.m.. he freshened

up in his 22-foot trailer, temporarily

paiked there, then took part in

another potluck dinner and a plan-

ning session, this time with park

ministry representativi

And so it went on ihe davs to'

ing. From Cedar City, where the Rev.

Grayson Gowen is pastor of a United

• TOGETHER



A do-all mechanic, Jim keeps his car in good repair, buys

gas by the 50-gallon drum, and hauls a 25-gallon auxiliary tank

for the long stretches. Even his trusty automobile can't cover

as much territory as is available to him through his radio ministry.

He regularly delivers taped sermons to stations in the Utah

towns of Richfield, Provo, St. George, and Cedar City.

Presbyterian church, he drove to

St. George where he conferred with

the Rev. Alex Wilkie, pastor of the

American Baptist Church, who works

with a minority of Protestant students

at Dixie College, one of three institu-

tions within the CCM territory.

As he continued around his day-

to-day circuit, Jim Sloan delivered

tapes to radio stations; went back to

Cedar City to meet with Presbyterian

pastors; drove to Beaver to help plan

a summer church-school program to

be held in the public library. (There

is no church.)

Actually, the far-flung parish ex-

tends to two states. On alternate

Sunday evenings, Jim leads worship

in Kanosh, Utah, and 200 lonely

miles away across the Nevada state

line at Baker [see map, page 4].

In isolated homes along the high-

ways and byways, Jim and his wife

Esther are known as "The Rolling

Sloans." Their trailer and the 1968

Chevy, which also sports an alti-

meter, have become almost as well

known as any scheduled train on the

Union Pacific lines to Salt Lake.

Mrs. Sloan, who accompanies her

husband on many of his trips, accepts

the unusual nature of his role with

equanimity. She admits it is a little

unusual for a United Methodist minis-

ter to moderate a United Presbyterian

session as Jim did recently at Delta

—but this is an ecumenical ministry.

So the tires whine, the Chevy darts

ahead, and the broad-shouldered

driver sounds his horn at everything

that moves, or threatens to move.

This is Mormon country, 98 per-

cent Mormon country, socially and

economically, and Jim Sloan is on the

road to help preserve the identity of

the tiny minority of other Protestant

Christians throughout his vast parish.

In many ways, his work is similar

to that of Bishops Asbury and Mc-

Kendree who traveled pioneer

America on horseback more than a

century ago. The means may be differ-

ent, but the aim is the same: to as-

semble a body of the faithful—no

matter how small—and to hold

them together in the work and

worship of the Lord.



TV & Films

LESSED is the nation whose
God is the Lord."—Psalms
33:12

In 1952 a journalist went looking
for God in the American scene and
among her people. His name was
Howard Whitman and the book he
wrote was A Reporter in Search of

God. I ran across it again the other
day and it set me thinking. What
do we learn about God (or gods?)
on TV today? Here is what I have
discovered.

First, do not expect to learn

much about the God of our Lord
Jesus Christ. If God isn't totally

dead on entertainment TV, he is

by and large missing in action.

You may quarrel with this and cite

The Flying Nun. But tell me, what
have you really discovered about
God's nature or providence from
Sister Bertrille? A few habits do not

a theology make.
Others have claimed to discover

Christ-figures in everything from
Gomer Pyle to Run Buddy, Run. Not
only do I fail to agree, I have finally

concluded that such "discoverers"

could probably find ghosts in Yan-
kee Stadium in broad daylight if

it suited some editor's taste.

But that doesn't mean there are
not gods in entertainment pro-

grams. How could there ever have
been The Beverly Hillbillies if first out

of the ground there had not "come
a-bubbilin' crude"? And who can
gainsay the sovereignty of human
infallibility wedded to impeccable
spy technology in Mission Impos-

sible? Raise not questions regarding

the morality of espionage. When
we are in the thrall of the infallible,

impeccable God, there is no place

for such inferior morality.

What release we all get to ob-

serve unidimensional good guys
outwitting and triumphing over

clearly recognizable bad guys. No
crucifixions here. Any religion which
deifies the incarnation of a God of

suffering love will get short shrift

from us believers in the inevitable

triumph of the good guy.

Granted there is some evidence

of a spirit world. We have a ghost

to represent things nautical, and a

Jeannie to bewitch things aero-

nautical.

With a little observation, I am
sure you can discover many more

TV gods to whom we may turn in

time of trouble, gods who are help-
ing us work out our future in won-
drous and mysterious ways.
One does wonder though, what

happened to the old God, why we
prefer the new gods, and some-
times in the dark, when the set has
been extinguished, just how blessed
is the future of the nation.—David G. Poindexter

TV HIGHLIGHTS THIS MONTH
October 2), 10-11 p.m., EDT on CBS

—

Football's Golden Hundred (first 100 years).

October 26, 5:30-6:30 p.m., EST on CBS

—

Julliard School Opening at Lincoln Center.

October 26, 7:30-8 p.m., EST on CBS

—

It's the Great Pumpkin, Charlie Brown.
October 28, 7:30 8:30 p.m., EST on NBC—Jacques Cousteau Special: The Desert

Whales.

November 4, 9-11 p.m., EST on NBC

—

First Tuesday.

November 6, 7:30-8:30 p.m., EST on NBC
—Debbie Reynolds and the Sound of Children.

November 6, 8:30-10 p.m., EST on NBC

—

Roberto.

November 9, 1-1:30 p.m., EST on ABC

—

Directions Drama: Mahatma Gandhi.
November 12, 7:30-8:30 p.m., EST on

NBC— Bill Cosby Special: Hey, Hey, Hey! Its

Fat Albert.

November 12, 8 9 p.m., EST on NBC

—

Johnny Carson Special.

November 12, 10-11 p.m., EST on NBC

—

Norman Rockwell's America.

November 16, 1-1:30 p.m., EST on ABC

—

Directions Drama: St. Paul and the Church in

Corinth.

November 18, 7:30-8:30 p.m., EST on
NBC

—

The Wolf Men. A study of the wolf
(the four-legged kind).

CURRENT FILMS OF INTEREST

The Wild Bunch (R)—One of the most

brutal films ever made, this is a tale of Old

West outlaws refusing to quit in the face

of modernity. Director Sam Peckinpah is a

superb artist, conveying the horror and gore

of the traditional shoot-outs. The question

remains, however: Has he made violence

repulsive or poetic?

Easy Rider (R)—Two motorcyclists travel

from west to east in a retracing of their

forefathers' journey to new hope. The return

is devastating, for the American Dream now
is tinseled over with a shallow facade that

barely hides fear, bigotry, and hatred. The

artistic skill and precise vision of this low-

budget independent film by Peter Fonda

could have significant impact on Hollywood

film markers who are losing money on high

budget efforts.

A Place for Lovers <MI places Marcello

Mastroanni and Faye Dunaway in a Swiss

setting with the old Camille motif. She is

dying and seeks a final meaningful relation-

ship. Scenery, excellent; performance, good;

script, dull.
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TOURS

EUROPEAN PALESTINE TOUR
PASSION PLAY—ROl/ND THE WORLD

With congenial croup, superb accommodations.
i/.rd Bervice with many vears' experience.

Rev. Lester K. Welch. 5018 Corkran Lane S.E..
Washington, D. C. 20031

FOURTH ANNUAL
METHODIST
CARIBBEAN
CRUISE
TOUR

for readers of TOGETHER

I-ebruary 1 4 March 6, 1970

(from New York City)

Featuring 20 pleasant and relaxing days

cruising the Caribbean on a truly pala-

tial and safe luxury liner. Your ship will

OUI tloating resort hotel, with all

shore excursions, all meals and all tips

included. 100% Escortcd-limited si/e

party.

Personal Leadership:REV. DON HART

— VISIT—
• Virgin Islands • Aruba

• Guadeloupe • St. Lucia

• Venezuela • Antigua

• Panama • St. Moortcn

For FREE, descriptive folder giving all details

on our Fourth Annual Methodist Caribbean

Cruise, write today to:

METHODIST TOUR DIVISION
Wav'orcr Group Travel, Inc.

2200 Victory Parkway
Cincinnati, Ohio 45206

Name

Address

City

State Zip
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Approaching

the

Lord's

Table
By JOHN L. KNIGHT

IN
CELEBRATING Holy Communion, we follow the practice

of the earliest Christians. The service, even today, is

patterned after the Last Supper of our Lord with his

disciples, and we continue it in response to his admonition

that the bread and the wine have special significance for

all who partake in memory of him.

There is no uniformity among Christians as to either the

proper mode of observing the Lord's Supper or the

interpretation of its spiritual significance. Its meaning may
be different for each person receiving Communion, or even

for the same person on different occasions.

Historically, there are many ways of interpreting this

Sacrament, and among them are six moods of the spirit by

which one might approach the Lord's table.

The devotional mood, with its emphasis upon the word
"Communion," implies a mystical communion between the

Christian and his Lord. This spiritual oneness with Christ

is a consistently unmistakable element in the long tradition

of Holy Communion. It is so paramount an element that

the medieval church developed the doctrine of

transubstantiation, or miraculous change, to dramatize

it by ritual and miracle. The early reformers modified this

doctrine to reject the theological implications of its

mechanism, but they maintained the validity of the Sacrament

as a means of grace whereby the Christian may experience

a mystical communion with his Lord, if the spiritual condition

and devotional earnestness of the believer are right.

Hence we pray, "so to partake of this Sacrament of thy

Son Jesus Christ, that we may walk in newness

of life, may grow into his likeness, and may
evermore dwell in him, and he in us."

A second approach is in the mood of gratitude, with its

emphasis upon "Eucharist." In the more liturgical branches

of the church, particularly the Roman Catholic, the sacrament

of the Lord's Supper is referred to as the Holy Eucharist,

and the word "Eucharist" finds its rootage in the Creek

word which means "thanks." The Holy Eucharist is a feast of

thanksgiving in testimony of what God has wrought in

Jesus Christ. Reflection upon the sacrifice and death of the

Christ, what he means to the Christian and to all

mankind, leads to deep gratitude, which in turn

prompts repentance and reformation.

10 November 1% (J TOGETHER



Third is the memorial approach. The mood of memory
puts emphasis upon the admonition of the Lord, "Do this in

remembrance of me." So this Sacrament is a ritual of

memory. Unfortunately, lor some Christians it is no
than this, but this does not obscure the importance

to the Christian of focusing his thoughts on the Master,
his teachings and ministry, his life and death. Participation in

Holy Communion in memory ot him prompts a contrition
of heart, a call to duty, and a constancy of discipleship.

A fourth approach to Holy Communion is in a mood
of fellowship, as Christians gather about the table of theii

Lord to bear witness to their unity in him. This is the

Christian community affirming its faith and its oneness in

Christ. The bond of fellowship is exhibited and strengthened
as, side by side, members of that community take the loaf

and the cup. The celebration of Worldwide Communion
in recent years has become more meaningful as Christians

become increasingly aware that the bond of Christ

unites them in a fellowship of faith with Christians of

every race, color, nation, and clime.

Si* J

A fifth approach to Communion is in the mood
of dedication or commitment. In a very real sense, a

declaration of intent is implied in this Sacrament. The

words of the ritual invite, "Ye that do truly and earnestly

repent of your sins, and are in love and charity with your

neighbors, and intend to lead a new life [Italics added—Ed.]

following the commandments of God . .
." In approaching

the Lord's table, we declare our intent. In the closing

prayer of the ritual we articulate this commitment: ".
. . here

we offer and present unto thee, O Lord, ourselves, our

souls and bodies, to be a reasonable, holy, and living

sacrifice unto thee." Holy Communion involves commitment.

A sixth approach to the Lord's table is in the mood
of renewal. When in the need of spiritual refreshment and

reinvigoration, there is no better place to renew our inner

resources and our Christian convictions than at the Lord's

table. There, in the mystical presence of the Christ, we
can be thankful for his grace, taking bread and wine in

his memory. In company with fellow Christians who stand

and kneel and pray at our side, we publicly affirm our

commitment to him, and seek strength to be faithful

followers of Jesus Christ.

IOGLIMLR
I I



The Church in Action

Home, School, Church

-And Sex Education

ON A MORNING last January citizens of Parsippany,

N.J., discovered leaflets on their front lawns that

contained a vivid explanation of sexual intercourse

and masturbation. The leaflets apologized for such detail

but charged that this was no different from material in

the sex education program for small children that was

being developed for Parsippany public schools.

Angry parents bombarded the city's board of education

and police with telephone calls when they discovered

their own children picking up the leaflets. A police in-

vestigation revealed that the leaflet was a publication of

MOTOREDE (Move to Restore Decency), an arm of the

John Birch Society.

The Parsippany school board president, Mrs. Betty

Minor, denied that anything similar to the material in the

leaflet was going to be part of the sexuality education

curriculum that teachers and school administrators were

developing with the help of citizens and the clergy. The

program had, in fact, been endorsed by 10 Parsippany

clergymen.

Old Courses, New Opposition
Courses on sex education and family living have been

taught in public schools throughout the United States

for decades. In recent years, more and more schools

have added these subjects to their curricula. Today's

children encounter a flood of information and misinforma-

tion about sex over the air, in newspapers and magazines,

in motion pictures, in advertising, and in conversation.

Their need for factual information that will help them

put all this in perspective is desperate.

Until recently the courses were widely accepted by

students, teachers, school administrators, and parents.

And they have the backing of the National Education

Assocation, the traditionally conservative American

Medical Association, the National Congress of Parents

and Teachers, the U.S. Department of Health, Education,

and Welfare, the National Council of Churches, and most

denominations.

Then in August, 1968, the Christian Crusade, a right-

wing organization headed by evangelist Billy James Hargis

in Tulsa, Okla., published a book by Cordon V. Drake

titled Blackboard Power—NEA Threat to America. [NEA

is the National Education Association.] This was followed

in September by Is the Schoolhouse the Proper Place to

Teach Raw Sex? also by Dr. Drake. These marked the

beginning of a battle that has increased in fury and bitter-

ness.

Although the John Birch Society had been causing

difficulties over textbooks, curriculum, personnel, and

other educational matters, it did not enter the anti sex-

education campaign until January, 1969. Since then the

Birch organization has formed MOTOREDE, has encour-

aged the formation of other front groups, and has

produced a filmstrip titled The Innocents Defiled.

The Birch educational campaign is aimed at getting

control of public school boards everywhere. The crusade

against sex education is being used as a wedge and as a

fund-raiser. Says Birch Society material: "We have long

felt that we should somehow find an easy, organized

way to get others to help finance the tools we need

for our educational programs. We feel that we now
have the built-in opportunity to do just that through the

use of our new filmstrip, The Innocents Defiled."

Other right-wing organizations have taken up the bat-

tle. Let Freedom Ring, a smear-by-telephone network,

has used anti sex-education material. Rep. John Rarick

of Louisiana got the Drake material into the Congressional

Record. Constructive Action has produced a filmstrip

called The Pied Piper, which also is concerned with young
people's use of drugs. Oil billionaire H. L. Hunt's Life Line

has carried warnings against sex education in the schools.

The weekly Dan Smoot Report has asserted that the

public-school classes are "debauching our children."

The American Education Lobby's nationwide advertising

campaign terms sex education "an assault on American

youth."

Citizens' groups opposing sex education in the schools

have sprung up in all 50 states, according to the John

Birch Bulletin. Some have such attention-getting initials

as SOS (Sanity on Sex), MOMS (Mothers Organized for

Moral Stability), PAUSE (People Against Unconstitutional
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Sex Education), POSSE (Parents

Opposed to Sex and Sensitivity

Education), CHIDE (Committee to

Halt Indoctrination and Demoraliza-
tion in Education), and ACRE
(Associated Citizens for Responsible

Education).

Names Vary; Methods Do Not
Whatever the name, the method is

the same. First there are rallies, pro-

test meetings, and demonstrations,

often held simultaneously at local

and state levels. Front groups are

organized, and interested citizens

and parents are invited to view a

filmstrip or some other audio-visual

material pointing out the dangers

that sex education can hold for

the schools. Outside speakers and
"authorities" are brought in. There

are telephone calls to TV talk shows,

advertisements in local newspapers,

petitions, and letters to the editors

of newspapers and to local, state, and

national officials and legislators.

PTA [Parent-Teacher Association]

and school-board meetings are dis-

rupted by argument and shouting,

and material opposing sex education

in the schools is circulated. At this

stage the attack becomes vicious.

Teachers, school administrators, and

school-board members receive ha-

rassing, abusive, intimidating phone
calls. Campaigns usually peak just

before an election that could in-

fluence the course of the school

board. Members of the front group

are among the candidates. They may
be well known as front-group mem-
bers or they may not easily be

identified with it.

Attackers call sex-education pro-

grams in the schools "pornographic"

or "communist inspired." They charge

that they are counter to morality and

an invasion of the right of parents

and church to instruct children in

moral values.

Often the attacks are successful.

In Anaheim, Calif., where the public

schools conduct one of the best-

planned family-life and sex-education

programs in the country, right-wing

opponents of sex education won two

of three school-board seats in an

election last April. Sex education was

a major campaign issue.

Opposition has scored heavily in

school districts where sex education

is just getting under way, scuttling

programs in Roselle, N.J., the Catho-

Leprosy... a present day understanding.

When I returned to this country

after twenty years as a surgeon in

India, I was shocked at the widespread

ignorance about leprosy.

Actually, leprosy is one of the

world's most serious public health

problems today. There are probably

10 to 15 million cases, and according

to the best authorities, it is on the

increase. Less than 25' ', of the esti-

mated cases receive regular treatment,

and almost 4()'v are afflicted with
some form of disability.

Human Consequences

But the importance of the leprosy

problem is not a matter of statistics.

The human and social consequences

are more serious than those of any
other disease. Ancient superstitions

and fears, social ostracism, economic

loss still plague the leprosy victim

and his family.

Today we know that leprosy, often

called Hansen's disease, is a chronic-

disease of low infectivity, which can

be treated with modern drugs and in

some cases cured. Stigmatizing dis-

abilities can often be prevented by

early treatment, corrective surgery

and physiotherapy.

A Quiet Revolution

But public knowledge of these new

advances is woefully limited. Few
people, for example, know that the

drujj of choice in leprosy treatment

firsl used at the U. S. Public
Health Service Hospital in Carville,

I "in ian.1, m 19 12, This development
marked the first major breakthrough
in leprosy therapy, and paved th<

for later advances in plastic and re

parative surgery.

What Can Be Done

Medical research must continue,
training facilities up-dated, per

recruited. But at the same time the

education of the American public must
keep apace with scientific advance-
ments.

And along with all tin-, leprosy suf

ferers need love this is why we have
a "mission" because the church i in-

volved with people.

Won't j "ii end j "in gift todaj

will provide administration of drugs
for one year. $25 will provide an op-

eration to restore a crippled hand.

And in appreciation for your gift,

1 will send you a complimentary copy

of THE FIGHT AGAINST LEPROSY
by Patrick Fecny. I urge you to make
out your check, today.

Sincerely yours,

0. \V. Hasselblad, Ml).

President

Dear Dr. Hasselblad:

Enclosed is my gift of $5 $25

$

Please send me The Fight Against

Leprosy by Patrick Feeny.

] Send me information about your

16mm Film "An End to Exile."

]] Send our group sour free Filmstrip

"The Management and Control of

I cprosy."

NAME

ADDRESS-

CITY

STATE. /IP

I

I

I

I

American Leprosy Missions, Inc.

297 Pork Avenue South, NY, NY., 10010

A nonprofit organization I

four gift U '"> dtduc'tibl* T M9 i
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A MEMORIAL
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YOUR CHURCH

Hundreds of far-seeing wor-
shippers have made generous
donations of Schulmerich®
Bells to their church ... in

memoriam of a loved one, or in

their own name. A living and
thrillingly beautiful remem-
brance, the bells may strike the

hour, call to service, magnifi-

cently mark holidays and special

events! Innumerable
bell combinations may
be achieved . . . Appro-
priate plaque, if desired.

Inexpensive! We will be
happy to send our bro-_^

v
.

chure. Write. ^r~fS^

(".Trademark of Schulmerich Carillons, Inc

THE CARILLON OF BELLS '

IS DEDICATED TO

THE GLORY OF GOD
R CHURCH AND THE 51 RVICh OF MAN

IN LOVING MFMORY OF

MRS. C. EVERETT SMITH

EVERETT SMITH FAMILY

SCHULMERICH
CARILLONS, INC.

31119 Carillon Hill • Sellers ville, Pa.

lie diocese of Syracuse, N.Y., and

Rio Linda, Calif.

Teachers have been driven out of

town.

Bills to restrict sex education have

been submitted in 15 state legislatures

as well as in the U.S. Congress.

The California Board of Education

has endorsed voluntary sex education

for kindergarten through the 12th

grade, despite heavy attacks, but it

has suggested no instruction in hu-

man reproduction before age nine

and has labeled "SIECUS materials"

inappropriate for California schools.

SIECUS, the Sex Information and

Education Council of the U.S., is the

prime target of anti sex-education

crusades, and protest groups con-

stantly refer to "SIECUS materials."

Actually, SIECUS produces no curric-

ula, no classroom materials, and no

programs for schools. It is a national

consulting organization that offers

help to community leaders, educa-

tors, religious groups, colleges, and

medical and other professional

schools on their sex-education pro-

grams. All decisions about what to

use or how to present it are made by

the groups themselves. Chief spokes-

man for SIECUS is Dr. Mary Steichen

Calderone, a dynamic grandmother

whose forthrightness can be startling

when it is taken out of context.

Another target is Dr. William H.

Cenne, head of the National Council

of Churches commission on marriage

and family life. Critics point out

that he is not only a director of

SIECUS, he is also on the board of

Sexology, a magazine established a

number of years ago to present

authoritative articles on sex in a pop-

ular form.

Majority in Favor

A Gallup Poll reported last June

that 71 percent of all adults ques-

tioned were in favor of sex education

in the schools, and it would be

tempting to say that critics are ex-

tremist crackpots. But among those

against sex education in the public

schools are parents who simply are

concerned about the quality of sex

education their children receive.

Some of them feel that sex educa-

tion belongs only in the home. Others

think that it belongs in the home and

in the church and cannot see how
sex education in the public schools

can go safely beyond facts to include

moral values.

Oddly, many of these people re-

mained silent when sex education was

confined to the facts of reproduction,

taught in high-school biology or

physiology classes, but now they are

aroused because the schools are try-

ing to go farther and teach responsi-

ble sexuality in relationship to the

family and society in which every

individual must live. In this broad-

ened context, educators say frankly

that they do not see how it is possible

for sex education and family-life

courses to be taught without imply-

ing moral values.

The Anaheim High School district

superintendent, Paul Cook, says: "We
try to suggest the practicality of

moral behavior. If you lecture or

threaten kids, they will turn you off."

Much of the controversy, of course,

centers on sex instruction for children

in the lower grades. Its foes quote

Dr. Rhoda Lorand, child analyst and

author of a book on sexuality for

older adolescents. She is against sex

education for children between 6

and 12, the so-called "latency period"

when, according to Sigmund Freud,

children seem disinterested in sex and

concentrate on socialization, play,

and learning. Other Freudian analysts

disagree.

Dr. W. T. Tompkins, an obstetrical

consultant to the U.S. Children's

Bureau, says: "We teach reading,

writing, and arithmetic in a factual

and objective manner. It is time we
added the fourth R—reproduction.

This fourth R also should be taught

factually and objectively, not as re-

lated to sex per se. Rather the aim

should be to prepare children to

react favorably when the emotional

and psychological problems relating

to sex are superimposed on the prob-

lems of rapidly changing and de-

veloping psychological processes."

Dr. Tompkins points out that the

rate at which girls mature has been

dropping at the approximate rate of

6 months every 20 years. Eight and

nine-year-old girls now have babies,

though rarely; but it is no longer rare

for 10 to 12-year-olds to have them.
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To the question of how well

equipped parents are to educate

their children on sexuality, Supt. Cook
says: "If you ask our students [in

Anaheim High School], you'll dis-

cover that less than 10 percent have

any meaningful discussions with then

parents about sex. What are the other

90 percent to do? And there isn't

one church in a hundred, that I know
of, that's teaching an honest course

in sex instruction."

United Methodist Materials

In a limited although natural way,

education in sexuality finds expression

in United Methodist church-school

publications for children. Several

units, those teaching family relation-

ship and the story of creation, touch

lightly on the elements of sexuality,

but no single session makes this a

primary focus. Seven parent guide-

books give excellent guidance to

parents, not only for understanding

their own sexuality but also for find-

ing the opportunities for guiding their

children in their understanding. Into

Parenthood is an especially helpful,

sensitive treatment of the many con-

cerns facing new parents.

5ex and the Whole Person, de-

veloped a number of years ago, is

still available, but the Rev. John W.

Gattis, director of junior high minis-

tries for the United Methodist Board

of Education, says it does not fill the

needs of today. A workbook for

junior-high youth on The Role of

Sex in Christian Living has been sent

to 600 Christian-education directors,

but it will not be distributed generally

until a careful job of leadership train-

ing has been done and utilization

procedures have been established.

Ultimately, says Mr. Gattis, it is hoped

that this workbook will become an

official part of the program of every

annual conference.

Churches in some annual confer-

ences already have been conducting

short courses in sex-education and

family-life for youth. The Southern

California-Arizona Conference has

been particularly successful, including

both parents and youth.

A committee headed by Mr. Gattis

is working on the development of a

United Methodist church-school

sexuality curriculum for all age levels.

The only complete Protestant curricu-

lum now available is a graded series

developed by the Lutheran Church-

Missouri Synod. Several other Protes-
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tant denominations are involved now
in developing curriculum materials

on sexuality.

A statement drafted by the Inter-

faith Commission on Marriage and
Family Life by representatives of the

National Council of Churches, the

Synagogue Council of America, and

the United States Catholic Conference

puts responsibility for sex education

primarily on parents or guardians.

But it says, "Each community of faith

should provide resources, leadership,

and opportunites as appropriate for

its young people to learn about their

development into manhood and

womanhood, and for adults to grow

in understanding of their roles as men
and women in family and society in

the light of their religious heritage."

The interfaith statement says that

the school and other community

agencies can have a vital role in sex

education: "They can integrate sound

sexual information and attitudes with

the total education which the child

receives in social studies, civics,

literature, history, home economics,

and the biological and behavioral

sciences." And: "They can reach the

large numbers of young people

whose families have no religious

identification but who need to under-

stand their own sexuality and their

role in society."

Recognize Moral Principles

The statement warns that sex edu-

cation should not be reduced to the

mere communication of information.

Rather, "This significant area of ex-

perience should be placed in a set-

ting where rich human, personal, and

spiritual values can illuminate it and

give it meaning. In such a setting, we
are convinced it is not only possible

but necessary to recognize certain

basic moral principles, not as sec-

tarian religious doctrine but as the

moral heritage of Western civiliza-

tion."

Bishop Earl G. Hunt, Jr., chairman

of The United Methodist Church's

General Committee on Family Life,

says, "Sex education ought to be

taught, ideally, in the home, the

church, and the school—each bring-

ing its peculiar perspective and

genius to bear upon a very important

task. In all approaches, high moral

insights—proven guardians of the

integrity of the home—should be

honored and fostered constantly. But

at the same time, misrepresentation

and distortion of facts and motives

employed by extremist groups to

interrupt ethically and educationally

sound programs of instruction ought

to be resisted vigorously by an intelli-

gent public."

But to intelligent members of the

public who are also parents, the

answers are not easy. If somebody
tells them that their child is being

exposed to "pornography" or is the

victim of a "communist plot," they

are going to be concerned. They

should be.

One of the best ways to put such

charges into perspective is to find

out just what is being taught in the

schools, who is teaching it, and how
your own child is reacting to it.

One of the benefits of a sound

program of sex and family-life educa-

tion at school is that it opens up a

natural way for parents to discuss

the subject more freely and confi-

dently with their children. And the

children have a chance to discuss

information with their peers under

the guidance of a capable adult rather

than in some back alley.

A capable adult—there is the

catch. Not all teachers have the

necessary maturity, values, assurance,

and ability to relate to youngsters to

teach such a program successfully,

and facilities for training such

teachers still are scarce. Thus, the

quality of sex-education and family-

life instruction varies from school to

school. The wise parent, consequent-

ly, will make sure what the local situ-

ation is and, if necessary, will work to

improve it. The democratic system

provides the methods by which this

can be done without resort to irre-

sponsible mudslinging.
—Helen Johnson
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NEWS

United Methodists

in the News

Travis Harris, a blind man who is

visual services director of the Okla-

homa Department of Public Wel-
fare, has been awarded the inter-

national Service to Mankind award
of Sertoma International, men's
civic organization.

William Donald Brewer was ap-

pointed by President Nixon as top

executive of the Four Corners Re-

gional Commission, an agency

created to carry out long-range

programs to stimulate economic
growth in an area of Arizona,

Colorado, New Mexico, and Utah.

Alfred M. Bailor, education sec-

retary for the Sierra Leone Confer-

ence, has been decorated with the

Member of the Most Excellent Or-

der of the British Empire, one of

the highest honors Great Britain

can bestow.

Old St. George's United Meth-
odist Church, Philadelphia, Pa., the

world's oldest Methodist edifice

in continuous service, recently

presented its 1969 St. George
Awards to the Rev. Henry H.

Nichols of Janes Memorial United

Methodist Church in Philadelphia,

Dr. Frank Baker of Duke University,

and to Dr. Frederic Barth, president

of the College of Osteopathic

Medicine in Philadelphia.

Bishop F. Gerald Ensley of

Columbus, Ohio, received the John

Wesley Ecumenical Award.

Dr. Jameson (ones, 39, minister

of Gobin Memorial United Meth-

odist Church in Greencastle, Ind.,

has been appointed president of

Miff Theological Seminary in Denver,

Colo., one of 14 theological schools

related to the denomination. He
succeeds the late Dr. Lowell Swan,

air crash victim earlier this year.

DEATH: Boyd Leedom, former

presiding judge of the South Da-

kota Supreme Court and former

chairman of the National Labor Re-

lations Board.

GENERAL CONFERENCE
MOVED TO ST. LOUIS

Possible severe housing problems
have forced the 1970 special ses-
sion of the United Methodist
General Conference to be moved
from Baltimore, Md., to St. Louis.

Dates remain the same—April
20-24. All sessions will be held in

St. Louis's Kiel Auditorium.
The scheduled host committee in

Baltimore told the Commission on
Entertainment and Program of the
General Conference that two major
hotels in the Maryland city have re-

cently gone into receivership, creat-

ing possible housing shortages.

HURRICANE DAMAGE
EXCEEDS $2 MILLION

In the Gulf Coast area of Louisi-

ana and Mississippi and in Vir-

ginia, United Methodists are re-

covering from the disaster of

Hurricane Camille.

The storm, said to be the worst
ever to hit the United States,

damaged many churches, parson-
ages, and other buildings belonging

to The United Methodist Church.
Bishops of the church have asked

members all over the country to

aid in the rebuilding. Offerings for

relief of the storm victims—Meth-
odist churches and pastors—were
received in most churches on
September 7.

Bishop Edward J. Pendergrass,
of the Jackson (Miss.) Area, esti-

mated that damages to church
property exceed $1.5 million along
the Mississippi coast, with another
half million in losses below New
Orleans in the Louisiana Area.
Damages in Virginia had not been
estimated at time of writing. Much
of the damage is from water, and
not covered by insurance.

Among the worst damage in

Mississippi:

Loss of all buildings at Gulfside
Assembly, Waveland, Miss.

Loss of the parsonage of the
Seashore District in Gulfport, Miss.

Roofs were blown off the

Mississippi Rural Center at Colum-
bia, First Church of Gulfport, and
Leggett Church at Seashore As-

sembly in Biloxi, where there was
damage also to Arlene Hall, but
none to Seashore Manor retirement

home.
The United Methodist Church at

Pass Christian was moved 20 feet

off its foundation.

Severe water damage resulted at

First Church of Pascagoula, and at

East End and Epworth Churches,
Biloxi.

Other damage included:

Destruction of Buras, La., church
whose predecessor was ruined by
Hurricane Betsy four years ago.

Destruction of Asbury Church,

Venice, La.

Severe water damage to churches

Fate, a seven-member rock group from Norfolk, Nebr ., won the second annual

Battle of the Combos, sponsored jointly by the United Methodist Nebraska An-

nual Conference, the State Fair Board, and the Nebraska Broadcasters Associa-

tion, at the Nebraska State Fair. Sponsors said they hoped to recognize talents

of young people in Nebraska, provide a context in which they could discuss

their style music, and suggest that the generation gap could be narrowed.
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in Slidell, La., and Coden, Ala.,

near Mobile.

Most water-damaged goods had
to be destroyed because of the

danger of epidemics.

In the disaster area, churches

played a major role in the recovery

effort. Emergency shelters and dis-

tribution centers were set up in

many churches and community
centers. Pastors often undertook the

job of locating the people of their

congregations and consoling fami-

lies whose members were killed or

injured.

A Southern Baptist pastor and
an Episcopal lay reader were
chosen to co-ordinate Civil Defense

relief efforts in Biloxi.

Church World Service (CWS), the

relief agency of the National Coun-
cil of Churches, delivered truck-

loads of supplies in the Gulf Coast

areas. Many churches participated

in the co-ordinated effort to provide

blankets, mattresses, baby food,

and gasoline-driven power saws.

The National Council was also

involved in recruiting volunteer

doctors and nurses to be flown in

CWS-chartered planes to the devas-

tated areas.

Bishops Pendergrass of Missis-

sippi and Aubrey G. Walton of

Louisiana were among the first to

inspect the area. After surveying

the damage, the bishops recom-

mended that the entire church help

in aiding the victims and restoring

property.

QUADRENNIAL EMPHASIS
EXECUTIVE RESIGNS

The staff head of United Meth-
odism's 1968-72 Quadrennial Em-
phasis Committee has resigned to

return to North Carolina as an ex-

ecutive in higher education.

Dr. J. Lem Stokes II was named
associate director of the North
Carolina State Board of Higher Ed-

ucation. He said part of the attrac-

tion of the new job is a study,

recently authorized by the North
Carolina legislature, of financial

needs of church colleges. He said

North Carolina has more church-

related institutions than any other

state.

Dr. Stokes became the quadren-
nial program's first executive secre-

tary last year after more than 15
years as president of United Meth-
odist-related Pfeiffer College in

Misenheimer, N.C.

MISSIONS BOARD TO AIR
BLACK DEVELOPMENT PLANS

Race and money are expected to

be a steady discussion tandem
when the United Methodist Board
of Missions holds its second meet-
ing of the year October 23-31 in

Boston, Mass.
A report is expected from the

board's black executive task force

on economic development and
other aspects of the black revolution

as they relate to churches.

The missions board was the first

major United Methodist agency
confronted last spring with de-

mands from supporters of the Black

Manifesto [see Black Manifesto Ex-

plodes on Churches, August, page
13]. The board's executive commit-
tee voted $300,000 for economic
empowerment of black people and
agreed to seek an additional $1

million at the October meeting. A
committee named to administer the

funds has not met, and at least two
black bishops have declined to

serve on it.

The Board of Missions special

committee on involvement of young
people is expected to report in

Boston. Also scheduled are reports

from task forces on world de-

velopment, planning for the '70s,

leadership, theological studies, and
ecumenical issues.

The board is United Methodism's
largest agency, with work in 53
countries involving about 1,400

missionaries, home missions proj-

ects employing about 2,000, and
an annual budget of some $44
million. Its three divisions also will

meet in Boston.

RECRUITING POOL SEEKS
QUALIFIED MISSIONARIES
A recruitment pool which hopes

to reverse the downward trend in

the number of qualified missionary
candidates opened full operations
this fall with participation of eight
church agencies, including United
Methodism's Board of Missions.

The Overseas Personnel Recruit-

ment Office (OPRO) began limited

work last spring in New York fol-

lowing a two-year interdenomina-
tional study of the need for ecu-

menical mission recruitment.

For all its members except the

United Methodist Board of Mis-
sions, OPRO will recruit and screen

potential candidates, recommend
qualified persons for specific jobs,

and conduct mission research and
interpretation. Similar work for

United Methodism will continue to

be carried on by the denomina-
tion's Joint Committee on Mission-
ary Personnel. United Methodists

will work closely with OPRO in

interpretation and planning.

OPRO will have three full-time

personnel secretaries, one in edu-
cation, one working with ordained
and medical personnel, and one
with other specialists. OPRO also

will visit campuses and carry on
interpretation in such professional

fields as medicine and social work
and in society in general.

Some indication of the down-
ward trend which OPRO hopes to

help reverse was seen in the num-
ber of young men and women go-

ing out this fall in the World Divi-

sion's three-year overseas program.

The 32 who were assigned to 13

Diversity of World Council of Churches leadership is seen between sessions at

Canterbury, England. From left are Father K. C. Joseph, WCC staff; the Most

Rev. Vladimir, Orthodox archbishop of Berlin and Middle Europe; United Meth-

odist Bishop James K. Mathews of Boston, Mass.; and the Rt. Rev. Josiah M.

Kibira of Tanzania. All four attended WCC Central Committee sessions.
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countries were down from the 47
who left a year ago and were also
well below the average of 51 per
year sent since 1948.

Participation in OPRO was only
one mid-autumn mark of changes
in United Methodist global mission.
New forms of missions, as re-

ported by World Division secre-

taries, included these three:

• In Montero, Bolivia, a radio
station has been established in co-
operation with Roman Catholics
and with financial assistance from
OXFAM, a British philanthropic
agency. Literacy classes will be one
of the station's features.

• In Luzon, Philippines, the Rev.
Dwayne Suter, United Methodist,
has helped develop farmer co-op-

" l<J ""yore ana experiment
with airborne insecticides and
herbicides over some 7,000 acres.

• In India the denomination's
Southern Asia Central Conference
created a technical education com-
mission, co-ordinating four Meth-
odist-related programs to take ad-
vantage of that country's increased
need for trained technicians.

World Council: Tension Between the Poles
No religious group attempts to

span more of the world's polarities

than does the World Council of
Churches. It follows, then, that no
group feels the tension of these
polarities more than does the WCC.

The reality of tension was ap-
parent when the WCC's 120-

member policy-making Central

Committee met in mid-August in

Canterbury, England. Much of the
pressure comes from within the
WCC itself.

Item: For the first time Orthodox
churchmen hold the majority of

WCC policy positions, giving their

Eastern-oriented views opportunity
for dominance over the WCC's tra-

ditional Western Protestantism.

Item: Two among the five mem-
ber churches voted into member-
ship at Canterbury open virtually

new fields for the WCC. A 3-million-

member Congo church, first WCC
African member not founded by
missionaries, is described as "black
power at its redemptive best,"

stressing faith and psychic phe-
nomena, including healing. Also
new in the WCC is the 1.1 -million-

member "Brazil for Christ" church.

One WCC staff member said the

Brazilian Pentecosta lists "will bring

to the WCC a different style of deal-

ing with each other . . . We will

have to learn to tie into their oral

network of communication because
theirs is an oral culture."

Item: The WCC faces a financial

crisis, with a deficit feared as high

as $300,000 by the end of 1970.

Member churches, already asked
for a 33 percent increase in giving

for 1969, are expected to be asked
for an additional 25 percent in-

crease beginning in 1972.

Item: Under-30s are to be given

greater voice, without vote, in Cen-

tral Committee sessions.

The 21 -year-old WCC in effect

acknowledged some of its tensions

by sending its first letter to member
churches to start a "conversation

about our common concerns." WCC
policy makers opened the "conver-

sation" with admission that there
are areas where little progress has
been made, including "tension be-
tween ecumenical experience and
the accepted patterns of the
churches." The letter to members
also acknowledged "conflicting

opinion in our midst."
The letter asked churches to move

with the WCC in eight ways, in-

cluding helping to eradicate racism
and supporting rights of oppressed
groups.

Putting substance to the idea of

combatting racism proved difficult

for the world churchmen. A plan
aimed at lessening racism was re-

jected by many committeemen as
too weak and was returned to

drafters before final vote.

The accepted plan allocates

$200,000 from WCC reserves and
appeals to the 235 member
churches for another $300,000.
Along with the fund appeal, the

council began a five-year program
against racism, including an inter-

national advisory committee and
a three-man secretariat in Geneva,
Switzerland.

Racism stood at the heart of most
WCC Central Committee statements

on world problems. These included:

Rhodesia—asked WCC member
churches to press governments to

find ways to make United Nations

sanctions against Rhodesia more
effective and called that country's

new constitution in many respects

"contrary to Christian teachings."

WCC leaders also asked churches to

provide Rhodesian churches with

financial and manpower assistance

to carry on education, training, re-

lief, and other services aimed at

justice.

Nigeria/Biafra—increased WCC's
goal for war relief from $3.8 mil-

lion to $5 million; urged "safe cor-

ridors" into Biafra but reaffirmed

the WCC's political neutrality in the

civil war.

Cuba—said it is urgent for

United States and Latin American
governments to reestablish trade

with Cuba and lift embargoes.
Middle East—said the Central

Committee believes that in estab-
lishing the State of Israel without
protecting rights of Palestinians,

"the great powers" have done in-

justice to Palestinian Arabs and this

should be redressed.

United States—supported striking

table grape pickers in California.

In addition to allocating funds
to fight racism, the WCC voted
$270,000 for a three-year series of

studies on the role of Christians in

humanizing social institutions. Task
forces will investigate how institu-

tions are changing and whether
they have a dehumanizing effect

on individuals and society. A call

by noted American anthropologist
Dr. Margaret Mead to "curb tech-

nology where it can harm us"
helped lead to this program.

As its final policy session of the

1960s ended, the WCC continued to

evidence the firm hand of white

American leadership. WCC General
Secretary Dr. Eugene Carson Blake,

an American United Presbyterian,

anticipated the wail of WCC hand-
wringers. In his report he dis-

cussed theological polarization over

whether the gospel "really supports

the present ecumenical preoccupa-
tion with social, economic, and po-

litical questions." He said the two
caricatures of Christianity which
most want to avoid are making his-

tory meaningless by noninvolve-

ment in it and identifying the faith

with the "materialistic utopianism

of secular society." Both poles are

found in New Testament Christian-

ity, he added, and the ecumenical

movement "is in the best position

to comprehend them and therefore

to give the churches ... a stimulus

to their dynamic renewal."

Just where the WCC will con-

tinue to stand between the poles

and in what body it will stand

rests, for now, largely with a com-
mittee on WCC structure. Its chair-

man is United Methodist Bishop

James K. Mathews of Boston, Mass.
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YOUTH ACTIVITY SOUGHT
IN NATIONAL LAWMAKING

Informing United Methodist

Youth Fellowship (UAAYF) groups

about current legislation and their

role in shaping it is keeping a two-

man team from the United Meth-

odist Council on Youth Ministry

busy in Washington this year.

Dick Johnson of Chico, Calif.,

and Claus Rohlfs, Jr., of Dallas,

Texas, both college students and
leaders of youth programs in their

own conferences, are full-time co-

ordinators for the project which

was developed experimentally just

a few years ago.

They operate on the premise that

youths have something to say to

legislators and that it is part of the

church's job to help them say it.

Through a twice monthly news-
letter, Encounter, the council hopes
to teach young people how to in-

vestigate issues, formulate opin-

ions, and then act on these con-

victions.

Encounter is sent to the UMYF
president, the adult co-ordinator of

youth ministry, and the legislative

affairs director in each conference.

Anyone else who wishes to see it

pays the $2.50 subscription fee.

In addition to this Washington-
based operation, the boys speak to

youth assemblies and other inter-

ested groups all over the country.

The co-ordinators of last year's

project, Susan Spruce of Floresville,

Texas, and Ann Wheeler of Bir-

mingham, Ala., stated that their

purpose was not just to get the

church interested in the political

scene but to get more youth con-

cerned individually—to provide in-

formation, to spur motivation, to

encourage involvement and provide
handles for action, and to encour-

age the use of influence in decision-

making.
They also found adult groups

getting enthusiastic over youth
work in the legislative field and feel

that the project helps to bridge the

generation gap by showing where
and how youth and adults can act

together on mutual concerns.

Johnson, 20, has completed his

sophomore year at San Francisco

State College in the social sciences

and English. Last year he was chair-

man of the California-Nevada Con-
ference youth leadership team.

Rohlfs, also 20, has finished his

junior year at Trinity University in

San Antonio, Texas. He has been
president of the youth council of

Southwest Texas Conference and
has served two years as chairman
of the conference young-adult coun-

cil. A delegate to the 1966 World
Conference of Methodist Youth, he

is preparing for the ministry.

Both young men, like their fe-

male predecessors, are taking a

year's leave from college studies.

The United Methodist Council on
Youth Ministry (UMCYM) which
sponsors the Washington legisla-

tive program described above em-
barked at late summer on an intra-

church legislative program of its

own.
UMCYM's 25-member steering

committee wants:
• A "young church coalition" to

bring together youth members of

all denominational boards and
agencies as well as youth members
of semiofficial or unofficial United

Methodist groups.

• General Conference legislation

which would place the Youth Ser-

vice Fund under UMCYM control.

• A $46,216 budget for 1970,

$32,316 more than in 1969.

• Fifty percent youth-young
adult membership on all boards
and agencies.

UMCYM leaders said they hoped
to employ two youth associates at

least through April, 1970, to work
for youth involvement in boards
and agencies and to point to the

1970 General Conference session.

UMCYM recommends that not

only should 50 percent of all boards
and agencies be under 30 but that

50 percent of that group, or a

fourth of the entire membership, be
17 or under at time of election.

Youth and young adult members
of UMCYM's steering committee (15

of the 25) are selected from applica-

tions from across the denomination.
All but two of the adult members
are from general boards.

MONTH-LONG CAMPAIGN
PROMOTES MAGAZINE
A month-long denomination-

wide promotion campaign for TO-
GETHER is being carried out

through early November through-

out The United Methodist Church.

Magazine officials in Nashville,

Tenn., said some 60,000 packages
were mailed to local churches and
to denominational officials, seeking

to enlarge the circulation and read-

ership of the United Methodist

magazine for families.

Earlier steps in the promotion
campaign included approval by the

Council of Bishops and the Program
Council and presentations by mag-
azine officials to most episcopal

area cabinets. Local church cam-
paigns are being led by TOGETHER
agents or by pastors.

COURTS, LEGISLATURES
FACE CHURCH-STATE TESTS

Court dockets heavy with mat-
ters of church-state litigation are

only one indication this fall of con-

tinuing efforts to obtain or protect

religious freedom and individual

rights.

There are 41 cases affecting re-

ligious freedom or separation of

church and state on the nation's

court dockets, says the American
Jewish Congress (AJC). The AJC
said this is the largest number of

such cases since it began issuing

compilations in 1966.

There is little doubt, says the

AJC, that the U.S. Supreme Court,

convening in October under new
Chief Justice Warren Earl Burger,

will face an agenda "heavy with

items affecting religious freedom."

The high court last spring agreed

to review the thorny question of

whether real-estate tax exemption
for land occupied by a place of

worship constitutes an unconstitu-

tional form of aid to religion. Such

a claim is made in the case of Wa/z
vs. Tax Commission of New York [see

Court Agrees to Review Church Tax

Exemptions, September, page 17].

Also before the court this fall, the

AJC predicts, will be a case which

questions whether Congress can

allow conscientious objection to

military service on religious but

not on nonreligious grounds.

Other cases now in lower courts

are likely to reach the high court

before its term ends in June, 1970,

the AJC predicts. Some of these

challenge use of public funds for

religiously affiliated schools.

There would be little opposition

CENTURY CLUB

One of our new Century Club

members, Mrs. Nettie Ragan, was

born on Valentine's Day, in 7867.

Grace Beardsley, 100, Herki-

mer, N.Y.

Mrs. Ida Florence Bull, 100,

Salisbury, Md.
Mrs. Mattie Knabb, 101,

Maryville, Mo.
Mrs. Nettie Ragan, 102, El

Cajon, Calif.

Julia A. Smith, 101, Sisters-

ville, W.Va.

In submitting nominations for

the Century Club, please include

the nominee's present address, date

of birth, name of the church where

a member, and location of church.
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to government aid to nonpublic
schools, says a church-state expert
of still another Jewish group, if in-

struction made possible by such
funds "is provided by public school
personnel in publicly controlled
premises."

Philip Jacobson of the National
Jewish Community Relations Ad-
visory Council lists nine issues that
he says form the basis for most
controversy when the subject of re-

ligion in public education is dis-

cussed: separation of church and
state; government aid to education;
teaching about religion; Christmas
observance; moral and spiritual

values; prayer and Bible reading,-

dual enrollment; released time; and
use of school premises by religious

groups.

At least two state legislatures are
looking deeply into the school aid

question.

Rhode Island legislators, with an
eye on their state's 65 percent
Roman Catholic majority, received

a report that could set a national

pattern for solving the public-paro-

chial school crisis.

Dr. Henry M. Brickell of Indiana
University told the lawmakers the

state should launch semipublic
schools. Each parochial school

would be divided into public and
private sectors. Secular subjects

would be taught by lay teachers,

and schools would receive public

aid for that portion of their curricu-

lum. The church would supervise,

finance, and provide teachers for

the private sector.

In Massachusetts the governor
signed a bill establishing a 31-

member commission to study the

question of granting public funds
to private and parochial schools.

The commission, authorized to

travel outside Massachusetts to

gather data, is required to report

to the state legislature in 1971.

One possible vehicle to end the

controversy over Bible readings in

public schools was seen by the edi-

tors of a Protestant, Catholic, and
Jewish Bible Reader published this

fall. The 1,000-page book presents

a wide variety of selections from
Old and New Testaments with ex-

planations of how various religious

traditions have understood these

passages.

The editors said a primary goal

was production of a quasi-textbook

which could be used in public

schools within limits set by recent

Supreme Court rulings. The book
offers a guide for understanding
the social, cultural, historical, and
literary significance as well as re-

ligious impact of the Bible.

WESLEY'S MAGAZINE
STOPS PUBLICATION

Tfie Methodist Magazine, begun
by John Wesley and published con-
tinuously since 1778, died with its

August, 1969, issue.

Financial difficulties caused the
publication's death, according to
officials of the Epworth Press in

London. Circulation was reported at
22,000 out of some 600,000 British

Methodists.

First known as The Arminian
Magazine, the publication claimed
to be the oldest continuously pub-
lished magazine in the world. One
Wesley biographer said, "For a
Methodist, a place in the magazine
was something like a niche in the
[Westminster] Abbey."

Methodist officials in England
denied reports that a private group
of churchmen was preparing to

publish the magazine.

STAFF MEMBER CLEARED
IN '68 PROTEST ARREST
A District of Columbia appeals

court has cleared a United Method-
ist staff member arrested during the

Poor People's Campaign of 1968
on a charge of disorderly conduct
over blocking a sidewalk on the

U.S. Capitol grounds.

The court set aside the conviction

of the Rev. John P. Adams and
ruled that police may not break up
sidewalk protest demonstrations

unless there is a threat of disruption
or violence.

The incident at the time was
cited as an example of the right
of civil disobedience upheld by the
1968 General Conference. At that
time Mr. Adams was director of
church and government for the
Board of Christian Social Concerns.
Now he is its director of law,
justice, and community relations.

•ORDER' SUNDAY STRESSES
WORLD POPULATION

"This Crowded World" is the
theme for World Order Sunday ob-
served by United Methodists Oc-
tober 19.

Because of its increasing im-
portance the church is giving na-
tionwide emphasis to the popula-
tion issue for the first time.

The observance, sponsored by the

World Peace Division of the Board
of Christian Social Concerns, seeks
to involve the Christian in more re-

sponsible family planning, rever-

ence for life, and its preservation.

Deborah Banks had an interesting job last summer. Working for United Meth-

odist-related Bethany House in the Northview Heights section of Pittsburgh, Pa.,

she and five other black students earned college scholarships as well as regular

wages. While Deborah took care of youngsters from the 10-year-old housing

project, others hired through Operation Concern of the Western Pennsyl-

vania Conference worked in other Bethany House recreational programs.
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VIEWPOINT

We Must End Violence

WE MUST STOP sanctioning violence or our society

may very well tear itself apart.

The past decade has been a violent one in

America. Assassination of a president, riots in our cities,

slaying of a famed civil-rights leader, rebellion on our

campuses, murder of a senator—all these have deeply

shocked and disturbed the nation.

Stunned by such events, concerned citizens searchingly

ask each other, "Why?" A presidential commission, ap-

pointed to press its inquiry to the very limits, has

scrutinized our society for clues.

We suffer from sensory overload as we view the

inevitable violence that saturates our television news.

All of this tends to anesthetize us. Crowing accustomed to

violence, we lose too quickly that keen edge of concern

which is essential if we would eradicate violence from

our midst.

There are those who excuse violence as an old Ameri-

can custom. "Violence is as American as apple pie," one
notorious protestor proclaimed while advocating the use

of force to rebel against what he saw as injustices in our

society. His reasoning that violence is somehow sanctified

by wrapping it in the American flag must be rejected,

but there is uncomfortable truth in his assertion.

Our history, beginning with the Revolutionary War,
includes many conflicts. The frontier days were charac-

terized by battles against the wilderness and the Indians.

Continued wars, violent struggles between capital and
labor, strife between racial groups—these all characterize

our more recent history. But certainly the fact that the

venom of violence has too much poisoned us should

not argue for still further violence in our national life.

We must stop rationalizing our sanctions for violence.

Take war, for example. Every nation on earth seems to

possess an infinite capacity for presenting the most
plausible and self-righteous rationale for war as a legiti-

mate means of dealing with conflict in its own national

interest. Or take criminal acts. How can the state best

deter crime and rehabilitate the criminal? By itself engag-
ing in the violence of cruel punishment, or by judicious

use of penalties coupled with a reeducation program
designed at reform? Take discipline of children. The use

of violence by parents in disciplining children, rather

than loving firmness, tends to teach children that there

is nothing wrong in employing violence themselves. In

many ways our society has rationalized the use of

violence, and thus it has succeeded in reinforcing the

concept that violence is an effective option which one
may employ to achieve his ends.

If we would minimize violence in our society, we
desperately need to deemphasize and deglamorize
violence in our mass media—our literature, our films,

our television. Our mass media should more largely be
devoted to encouraging constructive human behavior
rather than luridly portraying the brutality of man. And,
when their portrayal of violence is legitimate, it should

be shown in all its realistic and destructive ugliness rather

than made to appear necessary, exciting, and glamorous.

Psychological studies of sanctioned violence reveal that

it depends heavily upon the feeling that evil motives

dominate the "outsiders" or the "other side." The
reasoning is: "Because 'they' are violent and evil, 'we'

must become violent in self-defense." Pushed further we
may even rationalize that it is good for "us" to be

violent in order to oppose "them" in their evil violence.

In this way people too often justify violence committed

in the name of law and order, duty, truth, and justice

—

convincing themselves that violence is an ethical way
to resolve problems.

The elimination of violence of all kinds is never desir-

able simply as a means to repress the rebellion of any

oppressed segment of society and to maintain the status

quo. In opposing explicit violence, we must press with

equal vigor against social violence which denies to

human beings their normal rights as men. We must work
for the redress of wrongs, for the elimination of injustice,

and for the social changes that Christian love for our

neighbors demands.

Violence is to be opposed because it is destructive of

life and God's gifts, because it operates in diminishing

returns, because it can never really succeed in its aims

without creating still more potential violence and de-

struction to persons and things, because it violates the

character of the gospel.

Some church bodies, in their commendable zeal to

put down the evils of injustice and oppression, have

come perilously close to endorsing violence as a means
to the elimination of forms of tyranny. This is a tragic

mistake. Violence breeds more violence. History has

substantiated the words of the great Peacemaker: "They

who take the sword shall perish by the sword." Violence,

however it may be rationalized, contradicts God's law

of love and fails to reflect the character of Jesus Christ.

The way of violence seems to some persons to be an

easy route to "instant eschatology" by which their own
dominance will produce the Utopian dream. But instead

it remains the ugly imposition of one man's will upon

another man, the substitution of one tyranny for another.

And that is a fundamental violation of human dignity.

We must learn that none of us can ever really gain by

forcing others against their will. The ways of persuasion

and reason are costly, sometimes exhaustingly long, and

always demanding. But in the end they produce lasting

results.

We must put an end to violence—in our society and

in ourselves. The roots of violence are hate, and the only

way to overcome this evil is with love. —Your Editors
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WHAT
ABOUT

SALVATION?
By DUANE D. HUTCHINSON

Director, Wesley Foundation

University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska

EVERY NOW and then someone who
comes into my study asks some ba-

sic questions. One afternoon recent-

ly a person came in wanting to talk about

salvation. Here is the gist of questions

and answers from our conversation.

What is salvation?

Technically, the word means deliverance from the

power and penalty of sin. That is, deliverance from

separation. Salvation is related to our word "wholeness."

To have salvation is to have completeness, health, and

wholeness, or to be fulfilled. It is to be delivered from

the hate-sickness and the immaturity which prevent us

from being what we were meant to be.

How does salvation happen?

It always happens through the love of another person.

When we are loved and tenderly cared for, we mature

and become whole. It does not happen in any other way.

We cannot even develop physically, let alone psychologi-
cally, without love.

The famous "animal children" of literature are examples
of the lack of human love. Like Romulus and Remus ol
ancient Rome, some children are supposedly raised In
wild animals. There is the story of a child found in Fram e
who could run like an antelope. He had many other
characteristics of a wilderness creature and almost n
that were human.

Psychiatrists are skeptical that any such children actu-
ally have been raised by wolves or other animals
These abandoned children who have been found arc
simply child schizophrenics. They have the characteristics
of any child who has been denied warmth and support

Such a child was discovered in the old Topeka State
Insane Asylum. He was called the "animal child." Be
the Menninger medical team took over, the asylum was
an inhumane place. Orderlies used to take visitors to

view the "animal child." He would growl in his cage
and tear scraps of raw meat apart with his teeth. He was
unable to walk erect. He would run around on all fours,

ape-style. Enormous calluses developed on his hands
from groveling on the floor.

When the administration of the asylum was changed
and it became a hospital, a woman psychiatrist took over
the care of this boy, whose name was David. She looked
up the dusty records and found his sad story. He had
been quite a bright child and normal emotionally. When
he was six years old he had recited Twas the Night Before
Christmas in a Sunday-school program.

Then, his mother committed suicide. His father was so

distraught that he abandoned the child to an orphanage
and went off to South America to make a new life. The
orphanage turned out to be an institution more con-
cerned about giving children food, clothing, and shelter

than any emotional warmth. The orphanage workers
treated David like an inmate, and nothing else. When
he lay on the floor and cried over the loss of his mother
and father and his home, they scolded or spanked him or

ignored him. Soon he became frantic. When he began
to throw tantrums, they said he was insane and packed
him off to the asylum.

The asylum in those days was crowded with people

abandoned by their families. David was shunted off into

a room alone. By the time he was a teen-ager, he was
a curiosity—the "animal child" could no longer walk

erect, he was no longer toilet trained, and he was left

in his filth. Because the orderlies did not want to go into

his room, they threw food through the bars. David would
scream at the top of his lungs and tear at his food. He
acted the part of an animal, as expected.

The woman doctor who took over the care of David

saw that he was cleaned up and put in a cheerful room.

Each day she would go in, wrestle him onto her lap,

and attempt to feed him from a bottle, even though he

scratched and bit her. Gradually he began to accept the

tender loving care that he had missed. In the summer
she would take him to the swimming pool each day.

After more than a year of this attention, the boy began

to say a few words. He learned to walk on Ins feel

again. But he never again would be entirely normal. It

was too late for that.

What was happening to David was salvation Me was
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being saved from the power and penalty of sin—the

sin of others. What else can you call being delivered

from the results of loneliness and separation from human

warmth and caring?

Is God necessary to salvation or could we say that

human love is enough?

This question reminds me of the story of the two little

fish swimming around in a pond. One day an old bullfrog

told them they were going to die because all the water

was gone. The little fish swam to their mother in great

excitement and cried, "Mother! Mother! The water is all

gone, and the bullfrog says we're going to die because

fish must have water to live."

The mother fish answered, "The old bullfrog is silly.

He's teasing you. The water isn't gone. It's all around.

You breathe it. You swim in it. The water supports you

all the time."

When I hear people speculating about whether there

is a Cod, it makes me think of those little fish. It is like

asking whether there is a universe, or asking, "Do I really

exist, or is it just a dream?"

Human love is necessary. A baby cannot be formed

into a mature human being without human love. But

when are we to say that this is not God's love? How
can we say that any human love we have received is not

Cod's love? Is God in a box off in a corner of the universe

somewhere? Or can we say that human love originated

without God?
A person comes to the place in his experience where

he looks at the mystery of life and says, "Abba, Father."

He feels that he has received the spirit of adoption as a

son of God the Father. This is what Jesus did for us. He
pointed to the heart of life and wonder of creation and

said, "God loves us; our main business is to love him in

return."

We are in the hands of one who is personal. That is,

in spite of the cold cruelty that appears in life, in spite

of the savagery that appears in human beings and in na-

ture, this is not the most basic word about life. The

fundamental reality is love—God's love. All love comes
from him.

Are the Sacraments necessary to salvation?

This depends on what you mean by Sacraments. If you

insist on a narrow definition, such as "a sign instituted

by Jesus and administered only through the visible

church" then the answer is no. Those Sacraments are not

necessary except in a very limited context because such

Sacraments include too few people. The definition just

isn't large enough.

But if you define sacrament as "a visible sign of an

inward grace," then the answer is yes. Sacraments are

love signs. They are outward and visible signs of an inward

and spiritual grace. When you meet someone at your

door, you both extend your hands toward each other

and grip them together. It is an absurd and fruitless kind

of action taken by itself, but it is very important as a

sign of warmth and friendship. This is a sacrament.

How can we say that a little family living in the

wilderness of Tibet has no sacraments? Naturally they do.

Its members have their love signs that they make toward

one another. These are signs that help to sustain life.

Is the church necessary?

If you think of the church as a community of love and

acceptance, then every person needs this, absolutely, to

live. We cannot be fully human outside a community.

Cyprian, the third-century bishop of Carthage, had a

phrase for it: Extra ecclesiam nulla salus—"Outside the

church there is no salvation." With a broad enough

definition of the church, I would have no trouble believ-

ing this completely.

A man has to have a community with some measure

of acceptance in order to live. Even the hermit who goes

to live in a cave takes his community with him in his

memory. He is able to develop into a person who walks

erect and thinks with some degree of rationality because

he has had a little fellowship of those around him who
supported him in the early stages of his growth. But he

is not fully developed and fulfilled as a human if he

lives alone.

The thing that is unique about the church is agape

—

love. This is the healing concern for one another that I

have found nowhere else. I can share in its Communion
and remember that a man was willing to die rather than

cop out on his friends. Its Sacraments tell me what life

is really like.

When does salvation happen?

It happens all your life. There are major breakthroughs

of course. A person will head along a dead-end road for

awhile, and then grace happens. Some little sign of for-

giveness appears, hope springs up, and he turns around.

This may well be called conversion because conversion

means "turning around." It is a new beginning for him.

Everything is changed because direction is changed. The

goal is changed.

But salvation does not happen once and for all. It

happens to a baby when a mother takes him in her arms

and cuddles him. He begins to be a person. It happens

when a child learns to read, and he discovers a wide new
world of freedom. It happens when he finds the love that

leads to marriage. All this is salvation—the grace and the

love that is sustained by faith and trust. This is what

makes it possible to live wholly, fully, and to fulfillment.

The phenomenon that appears to undo fulfillment is

death. Death is an ending, a very definite and necessary

ending. And we do not know what lies beyond death.

But our hope in Christ is that resurrection is a reality

and that salvation will continue. How much more there

is to you now than when you were a little child! We
can only guess how much more fulfillment there can be.

Some people seem to grow in love all their lives. They

grow more wise and understanding. They become more
interesting. This is salvation.

We live in the hope that we can keep growing in love,

that nothing can ever shut us off from the love of God.

Salvation, then, will keep on happening until we are in

perfect harmony with the perfect love which gave us

being. What I know now is only partial; then it will be

complete, as complete as God's knowledge of me.
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Are We
Really What
We Read?

By SARA C. BOUSH

AS WOMAN readeth, so is she." Or some such

nonsense. At least I hope it's nonsense; otherwise

today's magazine readers are as mixed up as hu-

mans are likely to get if headlines on the covers of these

magazines are indicative.

Recently I collected a stack of the latest monthly
magazines, loosely categorized as "women's" and
"general," just to read. Because of pressing family chores,

I left them piled on a table, where interested members
of the family helped themselves.

As the magazines appeared in various parts of the

house, in the company of teen-age children and a very

gently bred mother-in-law, I became acutely aware of

the material offered en masse by these magazines for

family reading.

Blaring from covers of five of these magazines were
such headlines as these:

New, Kooky (But Workable) Cures for Frigidity

How Surgery Can Build Your Bosom
Doctors Photograph Bedroom Behavior

How to Be a Lady While Dating a Married Man

Birth-Control Pills—Their Emotional Effects on Hus-
bands and Wives
How to Commit the Perfect Honeymoon
Mind you, these are not confession-type, so-called

pulp, or girlie magazines. They are, however, excellent
reminders of why I stopped subscribing to and reading
certain popular magazines years ago.

Let me hasten to protest (as is, for some unfathomable
reason, considered necessary these days) that I am neither
a prude nor naive to either the ways of the world or
the publishing business. I accept the tenets that sex and
marital problems, birth control, and frigidity are not sub-
jects to be pushed under grandmother's braided rug;
and that, moreover, the buying public must be stimulated
to buy a magazine.

I do not, however, accept the notion that these
subjects must be so headlined to get attention, or th.u

people will reject a magazine having suitably interesting
(but not sensationalized) articles and stories. The implica-
tion that most of us crave publications which suggest that
we are frigid, in trouble emotionally over birth control,
lusting for married men, or avid oglers of bedroom
photography gives us credit for an imagination that is

overactive if not out of control.

Inside the covers, these articles often turn out to be
quite mild in content. The article on bedroom behavior
for instance, was a report on a medically significant book,
probably of interest only to doctors—not a collection of
bedroom photographs. Other articles were full of "wives
talking frankly"—but, as it must have occurred to many
before me, perhaps monumental sex problems are not so
prevalent as the torrent of cautionary advice continuously
suggests. Heaven forbid that one might be frigid without
knowing it! Even if one is, "kooky cures" cooked up on
the magazine's hot plates aren't the final answer. Many
women make it through life without doing something
surgical about that bosom. And how does one commit
a perfect honeymoon?

If these magazines propose to lead my young daughter
gracefully into confident, poised womanhood, I can
tell them right away they're more likely to leave her a

quivering, nail-biting spinster. As a matter of note, my
mother-in-law went through the collection and removed
some of the magazines whose headlines she thought un-

suitable for young girls. I told her to put them back—that

if, by her late teens, my daughter hadn't learned to

screen out trash reading, especially in common news-
stand magazines, it was too late to start choosing for her.

I submit that these suggestive headlines are unnetes
sary. There is no really effective way, of course, to con-

trol published material that would not infringe on pre-

cious basic rights of freedom of the press. If the general

publishing world does not do its part in observing some
tacit standards of good taste, the battle is lost. It is

perhaps significant that of the stack of magazines I col

lected, the four top-selling publications did not display

such headlines. That would seem to invalidate argument

that "we give the people what they want.''

In a recent mail solicitation to my husband, a magazine

advertised that in the next year as a reader, he would
"become intimate with such beautiful women as Liz

Taylor . .
."

I threw the letter into the wastebasket and told my
husband that indeed he would not! We may have com
mitted the perfect honeymoon a long time ago, but I'm

not just about to allow Liz Taylor to be a lady while

dating my married man!
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At the University of California in Berkeley...

A Mi t • le-ager

In the Middle
Of Campus

Unrest
By ELDRIDGE F.TROTT

THE AUTHOR of this article, Eldridge F. Trott,

is 48 years old. He grew up on the wind-whipped
plains of west Texas, was graduated from
United Methodist-related McMurry College in

Abilene, served a wartime hitch in the Navy, and
earned a journalism degree from the University

of Missouri. Last year, after more than 20 years

in the weekly newspaper business, the father of

six decided to enroll full time for graduate work at

the University of California in Berkeley. He sold

his newspaper in Lincoln, Calif., where he has

been a civic stalwart, United Methodist lay leader,

and church-school superintendent. The impressions

and observations recorded here are from the

objective vantage point of one who has a vested

interest in neither the university establishment

nor the student protest movement. This fall,

Mr. Trott took a journalism teaching position at

Shasta College in Redding, Calif. -Your Editors
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THE PRIDE of Berkeley, Calif., a city wedged against

the hills of the eastern shore of San Francisco Bay,

is the University of California and its 1,500-acre cam-
pus, one of nine making up the state's university system.

When the sun shines in Berkeley, as it often does, the

campus atmosphere tingles invigoratingly across a land-

scaped terrain which is bisected by wandering streams

and populated by a cosmopolitan student body of more
than 28,000. The special academic aura is buttressed by
101 years of history, a Nobel laureate-studded faculty, and
imposing buildings (some of them ivy clad) which cling

to the hillsides of Strawberry Canyon.
This university was one of my worlds during the past

year.

My second world was at the other end of 115 miles

of California freeway in the small and conservative com-
munity of Lincoln, a 100-year-old inland town just north

of Sacramento. Like many other small communities, Lin-

coln stands in relative isolation from the main stream of

modern American life. Its 3,500 residents frequently and
correctly say, "This is a real good place to raise chil-

dren."

Last fall I became a commuter, passing back and forth

between these two worlds. I attended classes at the uni-

versity four days a week, returning to my wife and family

in Lincoln each weekend. I am 48 years old, and after

two decades of weekly newspaper publishing, I left that

profession and returned to school. So, in commuting I

also crossed the cliched "generation gap."

My perspective of the university scene was that of a

reporter, well into the middle years, with a middle-class

background. This view of what many consider to be an

ultraradical campus provided what I consider to be some
interesting and objective insights.

My graduate journalism classes met in Sproul Hall.

Nearby is Sproul Plaza, where news-featured student up-

risings often are ignited. The demonstrations and the

student-police confrontations were part of my daily

routine. From this vantage point I saw much more of the

pulsing life of the University of California than television's

violence-seeking cameras.

With violence and dissent flaring on campuses all

across the nation, I sensed that many of my noncampus

friends want to know more about this youthful and seem-

ingly senseless upheaval. These older adults feel a nagging

realization that there is more to the story than the club-

swinging policemen and screaming students they see on

the evening TV news. They wonder about the credibility

of daily headlines which report a governor's pronounce-

ment of a dire emergency perpetrated by revolutionary,

cellar-dwelling conspirators.

Berkeley strife swirls around many demands, a recent

one being those of the Third World Liberation Front

(TWLF) for an ethnic college which would program Asian,

Mexican, and Negro curricula. These demands have

validity, but TWLF leaders have made a fumbling ap-

proach to their goals. Side issues polarized feelings but

the issue remains alive and the university is attempting

to meet some of the demands.

What, my friends have asked, was I doing in the mid-

dle of all this? For 20 years I published Lincoln's small

weekly newspaper, the News Messenger, and considered

myself a mildly liberal editor. But like many other jour-

nalists, I editorially deplored the degeneracy <>t the youth-
ful generation, weakly supported the Viet Nam War .is

necessary "to contain the communistk monster on the

othei side ol the world," and viewed American power as

an ordained, Clod-given right, to be applied wisely for the

benefit of the world.

Vaguely, through reading and occasional contacts with
outside speakers, I sensed a social revolution moving
across the land.

My days were busy with the routine of small-town
living: attending Lions and Rotary Club meetings, serv-

ing on the chamber of commerce board of directors, han-

dling lay-leader duties in the Methodist church, partici-

pating in school functions, and coaching Little Le

baseball.

A few years ago, my wife and I built a comfortable

home six miles outside of town. From the front yard we
can see out across the Sacramento Valley and the Sierra

Nevada range. One daughter already was gone, a college

graduate and married, but five other children remained

at home, and their activities packed our busy schedule.

FOR 20 YEARS I had built a shell around myself and

the parochial world of small-town Lincoln. The exis-

tence was not so different from millions of other

adults who stumble into the comfortable rut of urban

or small-town routine and spend a lifetime there.

But as I walked the Cal campus almost daily, pieces

of that protective shell kept breaking off and falling away.

Getting to know this collegiate world after an absence of

two decades was an education in itself.

It goes without saying, certainly, that the university stu

dent today is not the same as he was 20 years ago He
is more serious about life, less formal about its accouter-

ments. He doesn't prank as much. Creek-letter societies

hold less appeal. He seldom joins a student picket line,

but his sympathies often lie with the causes for which

dissident students strike. War for him is an ugly appli-

cation of power. University curricula are a rigid mold cre-

ated for the machinelike job of turning out industry's pro-

duction gears, and he feels a keen solicitude for society's

minority groups.

Utility rather than style dictates what he wears 0<

casionally he dresses outlandishly— in sarape, thongs

and Indian headband, for instance—simply to attract at-

tention, I suspect. But he is seldom unkempt.

The coed has forsaken many fashion fineries whi< h

marked her counterpart of a few years ago, but she holds

to the miniskirt, even in the chill, wet weather of Berkeley

winters. She usually dresses neatly but at times throws

charm to the winds, turning out in practical sturdy jacket,

slacks or Levis, warm stockings, and rain hat.

This diversity and informality in apparel even if some-

times bizarre, creates a campus democracy, making it Hit

ficult to distinguish between the rich and the poor

Beards are to today's student what goldfish were in the

1930s, panty raids in the 1940s, and phone booths in the

1950s. Too often, adults categorize all bearded students

as radical agitators. Indeed, a few students do adopt the

full-faced foliage, along with long, flowing locks and

steel-rimmed glasses, in revolutionary tradition Even

those with completely conventional politics (or none at

all) often cultivate a neatly trimmed vandyke, a curling



handlebar moustache, goatee, mutton chops, sideburns,

Oi some combination of these hirsute adornments. Care-

fully barbered, the youthful male student adds a sophisti-

cated maturity with his beard. Don't disparage his hand-

some appearance.

The impressions tumbled in upon me almost constant-

ly, often turbulently, and in kaleidoscopic variety. I re-

member: Kathleen (Mrs. Eldridge) Cleaver speaking about

her husband's future in a bitter monotone from the steps

of Zellerbach Hall (which students want renamed for

Martin Luther King, Jr., rather than the paper tycoon); a

lazy, sunny noon scene with students listening to a rock

'n' roll band in a plaza bordered with chrysanthemums

and olive trees; student strikers chanting, "On Strike!

Shut It Down!"; stately Sather Tower (resembling the

Campanile in Venice) with its carillon chiming daily ves-

pers; a Mexican-American TWLF leader calmly discuss-

ing the non-negotiable issue of an ethnic college with a

daily newspaper reporter; two men playing tennis within

shouting distance of a thousand surging students con-

fronting policemen with taunts of, "Pigs off campus!";

an academic senate meeting moving toward ponderous,

scholarly approval of a resolution, endorsing an ethnic

study curriculum, at the same time condemning violence

in behalf of the curriculum; a violin-playing youth in

hillbilly attire who passes the cup after a sidewalk con-

cert—a 1969 version of the student working his way
through college.

THE WORKING student is still with us. A surprising

number pay at least part of their expenses by work-

ing after or during school hours: washing dishes in

the cafeteria, racking books in the library, working behind

counters in downtown stores. I know one who sells

Fuller brushes. For too many youngsters, meeting the ex-

penses of a university education is a heavy burden.

They worry a lot about grades, these modern university

students, particularly the undergraduates. Scholastic pres-

sures are great. Most professors expect prodigious read-

ing and research by these presumably above-average stu-

dents. There is not as much time for larking and rioting as

many outsiders believe. This student, only yesterday a

child, has matured much faster than any who have gone

before. He seems to carry an extra burden of worry and

pressure, peculiar to this moment in the 20th century.

And yet, he has a freedom that belongs uniquely to the

1960s, perhaps even the late 1960s. He can protest vo-

ciferously, but that is not the point. Social mores are

gurgling down the drain, traditions often get short shrift,

independence is the way of life.

Today's coed seems so completely natural and at ease

with the world. She has not yet gained complete equality

with men, but never before has she tasted so much free-

dom and power.

One feels in observing these youth that they are hold-

ing life in their cupped hands, cocking their heads quiz-

zically to one side, and questioning: "Hey, man, what kind

of thing have we here? Answer me some truths, tell it

to me like it is."

But they have answers as well as questions. Susan

Crawford, the daughter of an architect and a graduate

student in her mid-20s, returned to the campus after a

frustrating teaching experience. An intelligent woman,

she thinks issues through and expresses well some of the

dissatisfactions of her generation of students. Listen:

"I wish I could convey how exciting it was to talk with

high-school kids about things we read, or the themes

which came out of music we listened to, or issues they

raised which they were interested in exploring. The fun

of learning from them and knowing I was making them

think would have been enough to keep me in teaching

indefinitely.

"But ... I caught on very quickly that school author-

ities, parents, and even the kids themselves had pre-

conceived notions about what real, hard-core education

was all about. And it didn't have much to do with ex-

amining an underground newspaper or listening to Simon

and Garfunkel. I don't know of a high school in this

state that would let a teacher set aside the prescribed

literature (Hamlet to bright juniors, and so forth) and the

composition texts in favor of the popular materials. First

things first.

"You can feed a high-school boy Red Badge of Cour-

age, give him a crash course on ancient Egyptian civiliza-

tion, and tell him he has to know the formula for po-

tassium chloride by Thursday. But if he is sneaking The

Autobiography of Malcolm X into class and not listening

to a word you say, something is wrong.

"My honest opinion about the role of the teacher is

this: He or she should suggest areas for exploration,

bring in materials kids don't know exist, and always be in

a learning state of mind himself. The less didactic his is,

the better, because then kids won't get the erroneous

idea that there is some universal truth about most things.

History, English— in fact, most humanities subjects—are

taught, even at the university level, as if they're mutual-

ly independent areas. Teachers themselves perpetuate the

false notion that theirs is the most reasonable approach to

teaching the subject. Students are told what to see in cer-

tain pieces of literature just as they would be taught a

principle in physics.

"In part, I think this is what students on campus find

wrong with their own education. Students are trying to

reorient course work and methods of studying (academics

plus field work) so as to respond to the needs of the

here and now. Minority education is a very hot issue,

obviously. It stands to reason that institutions of higher

learning should be responding to that issue. But the

trouble is that instead of being the institutions most

sensitive to this kind of study, universities are the

least."

Just as today's student is angry at insensitive institu-

tions, he champions the downtrodden and oppressed.

In the center of Sproul Plaza is an unadorned water foun-

tain which was dedicated to Ludwig Von Schwarenberg

by the board of regents in 1968. Ludwig, a German short-

haired pointer, was a friend to all students and visitors. He
is gone now but his spirit lives on in the great number and

variety of dogs which range freely about the campus.

Posted signs forbid them in buildings, but they do not

read, and the students do not care. The students not only

tolerate the canines but protect them, sharing sand-

wiches with them, making way for them in passageways,

and petting them in passing. I have never seen a student

abuse a dog.

This may say a lot about today's student. He is casual
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about his relationship to the fine buildings and beautiful

landscaping provided by previous generations. He is con-
cerned about dogs. And his sense of human values is so
keen that he will often totally commit himself to a fray

in behalf of a human minority group.

The University of California student is above average
scholastically, coming from the upper 12 percent of high-

school graduates. This point, I think, was missed last year
during the furor over permitting Black Panther Eldridge

Cleaver to lecture on campus. These sophisticated stu-

dents are capable of listening to a Cleaver and then de-
ciding the merits of his case.

This is the first generation of the TV age to hit the

university campus, and it is far more worldly wise than

preceding ones. An interested observer who agrees is

the Rev. J. Richard Hart, pastor of Trinity United Meth-
odist Church which raises its tower one block off cam-
pus. In his late 30s and close to the university scene,

Mr. Hart has worked with other ministers to lessen con-

flict between students and administration. Success has

been limited. "There is a great amount of rhetoric," he

says, "but little valid exchange of ideas."

Mr. Hart, like many other ministers, endorsed the aims

of the Third World Liberation Front leaders, but deplored

the violence surrounding the issue. "There is a need for

some sort of ethnic department or college, and many of

the students' demands are legitimate. There is an ideal

arena for educational experimentation, for doing some of

the things which the students request. I think we should

try some of their ideas, even though they sound radical,

and see how they work.

"Students of today are very aware of world problems

and feel a deep need for transformation of the wrongs.

They want changes to come quickly. If they are blocked

too frequently by the established order, they tend to for-

get reformation as a democratic alternative to revolution.

"It's ironic," Mr. Hart continues, "that a few years ago

the adults complained because university students were

too frivolous. Now they complain because they are too

serious. Some students are violent, yes, but they answer

that charge by pointing out that the adults endorse vio-

lent wars as a solution to problems. Today's students are

most intolerant of adults in this area. They feel we are

hypocritical: we preach one set of moral standards to

them and live by a different set."

IN
JUNE I received a master's degree and have entered

the teaching profession. I left the campus reluctantly,

having tasted briefly the waters of the fountain of

youth. I am no younger in years, but my attitude has

changed. I can never be the same again.

I have watched the 1969-model youth as he gropes,

probes, questions, and pushes in a special sort of revolu-

tion. True, he occasionally creates choppy waves. But

more often he is casting an appraising eye on the society

around him and toward the future, asking serious ques-

tions and expecting honest answers. I could not com-

pletely bridge the generation gap, but the distance nar-

rowed. I will never again be unsympathetic toward the

dissenting youth without first checking his underlying

dissatisfactions.

My hackles still raise when I hear a Negro address a

white crowd in scathing tones, calling them "Honkies!,"

and warning, You're either on our side or you are

againsl us, and if you're against us you better get out ol

the way because we are getting up oft our knees and
we're coming through!" I am old tashioned enough to be
irritated by screamed vulgarities. I cringe when properly
is damaged or flowers are trampled. I am discouraged
when I hear radical, long-haired students shouting thai

riots are the answer to middle-class decadence.
But I think we should look past the radical rhetoric

We must see beyond today and realize that much of what
is happening within this new generation will shake and
reshape the future.

I close with some personal observations aimed at those

who are thinking troubled thoughts about the troubled

campus:

• Our nation's university and college campuses alone

provide that unique academic environment which can

continue to trigger needed reformation in society. We
can no more afford to destroy this with our own violent

reaction to campus disorders than we can permit the

anarchist student to bring it crashing down.
• Youth are shooting sacred cows with a brutal dis-

regard for social mores. Sometimes in their savagery they

overkill, but it would be wise for us to look closely at

these cows. Some of them—the puritanical attitude to-

ward sex education, for one—deserved death long ago.

• We must yield more leeway to youth, have more
faith in them. A good starting point would be lowering

the voting age to 18. Young men go to war at that age,

and come under Social Security laws even earlier. With

good reason the students ask: "Aren't we being taxed

without representation?"

• College and university administrators, principal liai-

son people between the academic (student-faculty) and

political (lawmakers) worlds, must be granted both suf-

ficient authority and responsibility for dealing with cam-

pus issues. This is the only level at which meaningful dia-

logue with dissident students can occur. Further, we must

realize that although the academic system may belong to

the state, it cannot be controlled by the state. Political

interference in academic affairs is intolerable.

• Urgently needed is an intelligent policy (possibly

national) for dealing with the professional, radical, and

often nonstudent agitator. Almost invariably his goal is

destruction. However, if we fail to recognize and listen

to the voice of the legitimate rebel student, even when

he says what we dislike, we are driving idealistic youth

to anarchistic banners.

• If we continue a narrow-minded manning ol the

powerful barriers of an established, adult society, these

idealistic young people will detour into bitter channels

with disruptive results for all society.

Mixing with these young people on campus, seeing

them in the classrooms, feeling their intense intelligi

and their deep concerns, discussing with them issues that

matter, I have come to believe that they hold within

their hands the potential for a better future. Those ol us

on the "not-to-be-trusted side of 30" have .) responsibility

to help them accomplish it.
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New Mission Ventures

<i '^il.TiSS

Electric carts and a minibus provide transportation for worshipers who flock to Leisure World Community Church in Seal Beach, Calif.

Text by Willmon L. White / Pictures by George P. Miller and Charles O'Rear

Four widely separated and diverse new mission

ventures serve people in the still-pioneering West.

In Seal Beach, Calif.:

A church to serve the retired set

In a Sacramento Suburb:

An approach to apartment dwellers
In Oregon's Rogue River Valley:

A thriving conglomerate ministry

In North Kenai, Alaska:

An ecumenical church in a trailer

LEISURE WORLD retirement community in Seal Beach,

Calif., might not seem an obvious spot to look for a

church full of vim and vigor—as concerned about local

ecumenicity and social problems as about prayer, devo-

tional life, and Bible reading. But take a second look.

Seal Beach borders Long Beach on the south, and half

of its 22,000 citizens reside in the Leisure World develop-

ment. When the community began to take shape in 1962,
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Pastor Russell Clay chats (above) with golfers on
the Leisure World iron course. Ricky and An-
thony Coolsby, Long Beach (right), were the
weekend guests of Martin and Laura McKin, who
tutored the boys in one of their church's projects.

the Southern California Council of Churches asked Meth-

odists to organize a congregation. The Rev. Harold E. Baker

served as pastor until a church was built in 1965.

Today, the Leisure World Community Church has a

membership of 1,500 representing 27 denominations and

a remarkable average weekly attendance of 1,000. Forty-

three retired ministers, missionaries, and wives add leader-

ship.

United Methodist Pastor Russell E. Clay, who heads a

staff including a Presbyterian and an American Baptist,

explains that the congregation can contribute to an unusual

number and variety of mission projects because local pro-

grams for children and youth are not needed.

A sampling of the special projects: a tutoring program

conducted for inner-city children in Long Beach; Project

Concern which operates medical programs in Viet Nam,

Hong Kong, Mexico, and Appalachia; scholarships for for-

eign students; support of a United Church of Christ reha-

bilitation center in Hong Kong; and funds for a Baptist

medical missionary in India. The church also gives to regu-

lar denominational benevolences. The 900 women in 34

fellowship circles generously support Church Women
United, the American Bible Society, and work among mi-

grants and American Indians. They saved stamps to pur-

chase 30 tons of food for the world's hungry children.

Groups meeting in homes for prayer, Bible study, and

"self-discovery" are a feature of the congregation's spirit-

ual growth. Four men's fellowship groups are active.

Dialogue with Roman Catholics also has been conducted.

Seal Beach requires a special brand of ministry. Even

across the green acres of Leisure World, the nonpoor

elderly have problems. And even if they sit in padded

pews, some using hearing aids and canes, they still "think

young" about exploring ecumenical Christian mission.
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Carmichael United Methodist Pastor Dick Wolgamott leads a discussion group in an apartment-house setting near Sacramento.

CARMICHAEL, CALIF., is an affluent suburban appendage
of Sacramento, an unincorporated neighborhood of 50,000

dominated by apartments and town houses. An estimated

30 percent of the population—young couples, small fami-

lies, so-called swinging singles, and the recently divorced

—make their homes in the apartment dwellings.

No United Methodist church existed here until Dr.

Charles A. Nowlen spent five months organizing one in

mid-1968. In early meetings, experimentally based on the

New Testament "house church" concept, the then-50

members were challenged by the area's opportunities for

mission. Gradually, however, many expressed a need for

traditional worship, a stronger sense of identity, and a

desire to share in a larger, perhaps ecumenical, fellowship.

At thai point, the United Methodist group arranged to

share the worship, education, and office facilities of the

Lutheran Church of Our Redeemer, a 15-year-old con-

gregation. The resulting association of the two, operating

from one base, has been mutually fruitful.

Says Lutheran Pastor Don Ranstrom: "We wanted the

new Methodist congregation to concentrate on a signifi-

cant apartment-dweller ministry to complement our

family-centered ministry. We consider it part of our mis-

sional outreach to free them to serve the apartment people

without the burden of a church plant." The Methodists

donate $125 monthly toward the Lutherans' expenses.

United Methodist Pastor Dick Wolgamott devotes about

half of his time to the apartment ministry—most of it in

personal counseling and developing contacts with apart-

ment managers. "Apartment people tend to have no church
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Pastor Wolgamott (above) meets an apartment manager. Below United Methodists join Lutherans in a week-night Communion service.

affiliation/' he says, "and rarely call on a clergyman with
their problems. I introduce myself as a community minister
at large. I'm there to help-no strings attached."

Congregational worship and koinonia groups for youth
and adults help nurture spiritual life and act as spring-
boards to Christian service. A special Tuesday-evening
service, held jointly with the Lutherans, is a contemporary
folk mass designed to appeal to young adults.

Will Carmichael Methodists mellow, grow discouraged
with their hang-loose ministry, and erect their own build-
ing? "Not anytime soon," vows Cliff Thompson, an engi-
neer who is lay leader. "We plan to work with the Lu-
therans, continuing to share facilities and some programs.
Funds and manpower normally drained off in a building

campaign can better be used to change people's lives."



Oregon United Methodists make paper hats to identify the nine congregations they represent at the second-anniversary

celebration of the Rogue River Valley Group Ministry. At right, children march in amid festive balloons with banners of the apostles.

IN OREGON last April, the call "Let's celebrate" went out

to United Methodists of the Rogue River Valley Croup

Ministry. Members of the nine participating congregations

gathered to mark the second "birthday" of the alliance.

The Rogue River Valley, in southern Oregon, is boxed

in on all sides by craggy mountain terrain. The two-county

area is so isolated that in earlier times citizens made an

ill-fated attempt to form their own state.

The group ministry was incorporated in 1967 after three

years of planning. Its broad purpose: to extend the out-

reach of the churches into their communities and, in the

same stroke, save the struggling rural congregations. Today,

the nine churches form a thriving conglomerate ministry of

rural and small-town outposts, county-seat congregations

in Medford and Grants Pass, and a campus ministry at

Ashland's Oregon Southern College.

Lay people initiated the group-ministry idea, but they

lean heavily on the 10-member staff, including 2 roving

specialists. Policy, goals, and action are planned by a

council of three laymen from each congregation, plus

ministers and staff. The key to good teamwork is interac-

tion between staffers with special skills and concerned lay

people with community roots.

Bill Lawrence, council chairman and an Ashland school-

teacher, explains that emphasis is placed on meeting both

the needs of the "gathered life" in the churches and the
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After an afternoon of skits, exhibits, folk singing, and a crystal-ball look into the group ministry's

future, 300 participants representing 3,500 United Methodists celebrate Holy Communion and cut .1 huge birthday cake.

"scattered life" of community service.

The group ministry has spearheaded such ecumenical

ventures as summer camping at nearby Dead Indian Soda

Springs. It sponsors Project Misdemeanant (counseling for

young lawbreakers) and The Fish (volunteer services for

the elderly, ill, and needy). Mecca West, a coffeehouse for

young people of all churches (and none), operates at Med-

ford. Release-time religious instruction was arranged with

the public schools and Roman Catholics. At Grants Pass,

a self-help program for mothers on public assistance has

improved family relations, and taught homemaking and

earning skills. Lay people have been involved in schools

of theology, worship workshops, and seminars on ecumeni-

cal churchmanship. The group ministry also has encour-

aged a new United Methodist congregation at Shady Cove.

The Rev. T. Askew Crumbley, Medford-First pastor and

group-ministry director, admits that the successes have not

come in increasing church membership and attendance.

"But, we are trying to provide a qualitative ministry to

deepen people's spiritual life and help them understand

that true church membership involves people in mission.

Look around and you see laymen turning on to this fact."
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North Kenai lay leaders like Bill Steinauer work
in a nearby Standard Oil refinery or petroleum-related

industries. With their families they live in 70 trailer

villages with a population of about 3,000.

Pines are the spires for the North Star United Methodist Church. Its

ecumenical ministry serves Episcopalians, Presbyterians, American Bapti:.

Disciples of Christ, United Church of Christ, and Salvation Army.

KENAI, ALASKA, like the rest of the 49th state is a land of

extremes: extreme cold, extreme distances, extreme costs,

and the last of the American frontiers for the extremely

hardy breed of man from "the lower 48."

Last December, the thermometer read a bitter 27 degrees

below zero when the sun rose at 10 a.m. Still, 46 men,

women, and children tramped in on foot and by snow-

mobile to organize the North Star United Methodist con-

gregation in a mobile trailer-church at North Kenai.

The North Kenai church is 15 miles outside Kenai proper,

located among 10 trailer villages and a few homesteads

along a 25-mile stretch of North Road, only recently paved.

It dead-ends at Cook Inlet, a body of water where 19 oil-

drilling and production platforms perch as they produce

200,000 barrels of petroleum daily. Many of the working

men—originally from the oil fields of Texas, Louisiana,

Oklahoma, and California—are airlifted by helicopter to
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the platforms where they work 10 days and then are off

duty for 5; others are employed in the nearby refinery,

chemical plants, and allied industries.

The ecumenical parish serves not only United Method-
ists, but members of five other denominations. Years ago

Methodism assumed responsibility for Kenai Peninsula

when major denominations agreed to serve different sec-

tions of the territory.

Early spadework for the new church to serve trailer

dwellers was by the Rev. Henry Murray, a new-church de-

veloper for the United Methodist Board of Missions. From

July to December, 1968, he made hundreds of calls on

about 120 families living along North Road, and nearly

half showed an interest in the proposed congregation.

There was no Protestant church serving North Kenai and

most of the people had no church home in Alaska. But

there were problems. Says Mr. Murray: "We had hardly

Dr. Robert Nelson, pastor oi the Kenai United Parish,

preaches in a tiailer-church pro\ ided b) / 'nited Methodists

of North Carolina. The cross is made oi driftwood .m<l

( andlvholdcrs are from fishermen's < ork floats
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When hard winter sets in; some North Kenai churchgoers travel by snowmobile, modem equivalent of the dog sled.

any existing core of lay leadership. Even though we were
all on wheels, it was slow rolling at first. Then a native

explained that everyone was getting ready for winter."

Non-Methodist members of the North Star church re-

main members of their respective denominations. Their

clergy visit periodically to receive and confirm members
and administer the Sacraments. United Methodist Pastor

Robert Nelson serves the three-point Kenai United Parish

which includes the Church of the New Covenant in Kenai,

and Soldotna. He is assisted by Dr. Meredith Groves,

Alaska Mission superintendent with headquarters in

Anchorage.

Says Dr. Nelson: "It's not easy to carry on a balanced,

conventional ministry here. But with growth in this part

of Alaska, we have a unique opportunity to establish a

uniting church—not 'united' in the sense of losing all iden-

tity with all denominations or becoming completely homo-
geneous, but 'uniting' in actively promoting the ecumenical

movement within the existing denominational framework.

Moreover, North Star promises to be a vitally needed unify-

ing force for the North Kenai community."
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delinquency

--at the
school

By Irene E. Clepper

Sgt. Jerome Dolan tells a class of fourth and filth-graders at

Van Buren School, St. Paul, Minn., how and why handcuif^ arc used The

students plied him with questions such as, "Were you ever in trouble?"

5PRING morning in

students in the fourth grade

at Harrison School in

Paul, Minn., looked up from their

lessons jiu\ saw a uniformed police-

man, a minister, the s< hod's ho< key

i oa< li, and another man entering the

( lassroom.

"Children " the tea< hei said,

remember that I told sou we were
going to find out more about oui

laws, who makes them .\nd who sees

that they are obeyed. Well today we
base a minister, a lawyer, a poli< e-

man, and one of our coaches to

talk to you."

Each of the first three men care-

fully explained his own < onnec lion

with law. Then, the hockey coach

spoke about a citizen's responsibil-

ities and, within the framework ol

his own beliefs, told how man-made
laws relate to Cod's.

When the four speakers had fin-

ished, the < hildren waved their hands

to ask questions.

"Do policemen make the laws?"

"Were you ever in trouble when
you were a kid'"

"Is there a special lawyei for boss

and girls?"

"If you steal something, does a

cop take you to jail right away?"

Sessions such as this convinced

the Rev. Emery Barrette, juvenile

court chaplain and the ministei

in the group, that he was right

four years ago when he decided

there was a drastic need for a gen

cral-education program to teach chil-

dren more about the law.

The 39-year-old minister firs! had

become aware of the youngster

norance of the law when he ssas ap-

pointed to the newly created, full-

time post of juvenile court chaplain

in 1963. Previously, as pastor of Ep

worth United Methodist Church in

St. Paul, Mr. Barrette had served two

years as part-time chaplain at the

city-county workhouse.

His idea of going to the s< hools

to tell c hildren about laws grew out

oi the lack ol knowledge he found

among young offenders. Typical of

many cases was that of 11-year-old

Dan, picked up by police for stealing

This was not Dan's first encountei

with the law.

"I don't know why he did it." his

mother said sadls as she talked to Ml

Barrette. "He didn't have to steal

to have < lothes to wi

The young minister prompted,
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This team of instructors in law includes police Sgt. Dolan; the Rev. Emery Barrette, now executive

director of the Governor's Crime Commission; Robert Ferderer, a citizen; and John McCirl, an attorney. Students

also learn about the nation's legal system from special texts and TV programs.

"There's always a reason. We just

have to look for it."

In a low voice, the mother finally

began to tell a familiar story—

a

father frequently unemployed, a

drinking problem, and a boy some-

times disciplined too much and

sometimes not enough.

Hesitantly, the mother added,

"He's a good boy . . . interested in

art ... I don't know if he's any good

at it . .

."

"This was a signal flag," said Mr.

Barrette.

He made a quick decision to use

some of his special funds for an

after-school art course for the boy.

The St. Paul Area Council of

Churches which employed Mr. Bar-

rette also provided him with a small

fund to be used wherever he thought

he "could buy some help." This

might mean medical or psychiatric

help, marriage counseling for par-

ents, or vocational training for either

the child or his parents.

Now Dan is expressing, in ac-

< rptable and talented forms, the frus-

tration, anger, and fear a boy feels

when the father-son relationship is

no1 .1 healthy one.

Elaine is a 14-year-old who was

shocked when she was arrested while

stuffing a sweater into her purse at

the counter of a downtown depart-

ment store.

"How come they could arrest

me?" she shouted indignantly. "I'm

not old enough."

Dan and Elaine were two of about

250 youngsters Mr. Barrette tried to

help in a year.

"When I talk to these youngsters,

they seldom put the 'hard names' on

what they do," Mr. Barrette said.

"They are always just 'fooling around'

or 'borrowing' something or 'playing

a joke.'
"

When the juvenile chaplain is

given the names of first offenders, he

calls at their homes. He explains:

"Parents, I quickly found, are the

key people. I concentrate on them."

Shockingly, or comfortingly, he

found that 65 percent of the boys

(they outnumber the girls two to

one) and girls go to church regular-

ly or occasionally. Seldom does a

child disclaim any religion or fail to

name a church with which he or she

is affiliated.

Since the child has specified a

church home, Mr. Barrette developed

a referral form for the juvenile's pas-

tor. Only the child's first name and a

code number is used so that the ex-

change of information can be frank

and complete.

A typical entry from the chaplain

to a child's pastor will read: "Ron-

ald's mother says he was 'just fooling

around, pretending to take the radio,

but not really intending to.' There's

not much proof either way, but it

would seem that Ronald is doing too

much 'fooling around.' " (Shoplifting

is the most common first offense

among youngsters.)

The minister will read the infor-

mation sent by the chaplain and reply

with what he thinks is the biggest

problem or problems involving Ron-

ald. "Poor father-child relationship"

is the most often checked problem,

followed closely by "poor parental

supervision."

The children's statements, borne

out by the pastor's, are almost always

the same: "Mother attends church

with them—but not father."

Commenting on this recurring

theme, Mr. Barrette stated, "Father is

often apt to be non-participating in

other family activities as well. Pres-

ent, but not accounted for, his in-

fluence is negligible. Sometimes I
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have called a man to talk about his

son, who has been arrested, and he
says, 'Oh, you want to talk to my
wife. She handles those things.'

"

Along with the poor father-child

relationship, Mr. Barrette observed
another fact common to most of his

cases. Children in trouble with the

police know very little about the law.

After running across the same
problems over and over for two
years, Mr. Barrette felt something had
to be done. He could not deal with

delinquent parents, but could make
the children aware of the laws.

This is when he was given per-

mission to sandwich his program into

the public schools. The flood of

questions which followed his first

encounter with the fourth grade at

Harrison School proved that Mr. Bar-

rette was right.

THE chaplain formed two teams

with one headed by another

United Methodist minister, the

Rev. Paul Engstrom, who was also

employed by the St. Paul Area Coun-
cil of Churches. An attorney, Mr. Eng-

strom holds a master's degree in

psychiatric social work, and has spent

18 years on the state parole board.

The two teams went to work con-

ducting programs in fourth, fifth, and

sixth grades at four schools. The
teams would visit the classes and tell

about the laws, then, in two days,

go back to answer questions the

children had thought up.

Teachers, impressed by the impact

of the teams, asked that a training

session be planned for themselves so

that they could teach law more ade-

quately. The first session scheduled

by the office of elementary education

of the St. Paul public schools had to

be repeated in less than six months

because of popular demand.

When parochial schoolteachers

heard about the program, they asked

to be allowed to attend the session.

One hundred and twenty-five teach-

ers heard the story of laws governing

children from various sources.

A case worker from a boys' re-

formatory presented a typical case

history. The teachers toured the St.

Paul police department and were

told how juveniles were handled.

They went through a detention

home, visited the state Supreme

Court chambers, and heard discus-

sions by social workers assigned to

juveniles. Said one teacher later, "I

gained many new insights. Bui the
most important thing I learned was
to be alert to the early dai

that a juvenile delinquent is in the
making."

A Mankato, Winn., publishing
company heard about Mr. Barrette's

complaint that there was not enough
elementary school material available
on the laws covering youngsters.

( >ffi< ials of the company told the

minister to find an author and ihe\

would publish one textbook or a

series of them.

The chaplain did not have to look
far. Mr. Engstrom was the ideal

choice and was given a grant from
the Hill Family Foundation of St.

Paul to write the texts. Basic theme
in the books is that "right is right if

no one does it and wrong is still

wrong if everybody does it."

The books trace the development
of law from its origins to its present

status. Children will learn of Moses
and other prophets, of Pericles,

Homer, Hammurabi, Justinian, Char-

lemagne, Blackstone, Marshall, and
Holmes. They will study the legisla-

tive, executive, and judicial processes

of our government as well as learn-

ing about the FBI, state and local po-

lice, and juvenile-court systems.

One of the 10 books planned is for

parents. It will explain what is being

done in schools by teachers and is

intended to help parents understand

and fulfill their roles in the emotional

development of their children.

The program of acquainting chil-

dren with the law as part of the

school program was presented to

the National Junior Chamber of Com-
merce at its 1966 annual board meet-

ing and was accepted.

Although Mr. Barrette did not so-

licit money, he received it, and it was

used to produce a television series

geared to sixth-grade children. (The

programs actually are viewed by

many other grades in public and pa-

rochial schools throughout Minne-

sota.) Teachers receive guidelines for

each of the television programs.

Another television series, aimed at

parents, will be prepared to stimulate

their interest and that of their chil-

dren in the classroom television

series. The programs will not have

local identification so that they will

be suitable for national distribution.

The team approach of visiting classes

is being continued.

Meanwhile, Mr. Barrette has com-

Misdemeanants seldom put

"hard names" on their a< lions,

Mr. Barrette finds. Instead, they

are always just ''fooling around,"
or "playing a joke," or "borrowing'
something. They usually know
little about police or law.

milled himself to more personal in-

volvement in working with the law:

he was elected a state representative

in 1966, resigning in November, 1968,

to accept a newly created state posi-

tion: executive director ot the Gov-

ernor's Crime Commission. In an-

nouncing the appointment, Minne-

sota Gov. Harold le Vander ^aid of

Mr. Barrette: "His concern for per-

sons affected by the criminal-justice

system will be invaluable as we im-

plement the Federal Crime Control

Law here."

Reflecting, thoughtfully, on his

work as juvenile court chaplain and

state legislator and now with the

Crime Commission, Mr. Barrette said,

"Sometimes my pastor friends ask

me when I am coming hack into the

ministry. Truthl'ullv, I have never fell

,i pah oi ii than I do today."
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exceedingly difficult atmosphere. The campus has become
a battleground, and Christians are not onlookers but
combatants. Religion is not ignored. On the contrary,
there are countless religions and substitutes for religion
on the college scene, all vigorously contending for the
student's commitment. Moreover, college life itself faces
students with severe personal strain that demands strong
spiritual resources. The easy camaraderie of yesterday's
country-club campuses does not exist now. The cold
impersonality of the giant university, the swirling tides

of revolt and near anarchy, the easy availability of escape
into drugs: all these weigh down on students with a

pressure not easily borne.

in what his home church , uri( | the
cruci, ;ion: "What is his family's faitl

The firs! priority for a i ound youth must be
developing a personal relationship with God. It is not
enough for him to know aboul religion. Cod must be a

commanding part of his life, it is more important thai

he pray sincerely and freely than that he is

current theological fad. It is more valuable for the B

to be a familiar and trusted part of his life than for him
to be knowledgeable in comparative religions. A strong
reliance on the home church without any personal faith

will not help much in college. The home church will not

go with him. He is not being transferred from one bat-

Spiritual preparation for college is not just one element

in the well-rounded personality. It is the basic ingredient

that makes all academic experience useful. Knowledge

gives men the power to subdue the world they live in,

a uniquely human gift. But it is tragic to win this power

and be broken spiritually. In Jesus' words, "What good

can it do a man to gain the whole world at the price of

his own soul?" (Phillips translation)

Getting ready for college spiritually is a long-term

project. It cannot be crammed into the senior year of

high school any more than can academic preparation.

It is mainly a family responsibility. The special needs of

students cannot be met fully by church-school training.

The key to a student's strength or weakness is not found

talion ol the faithful to another. He is being sent into

single combat, and he must wage it on Ins own power.

There is a new reason today why students must have .1

faith that is real and personal. They desperately need to

know exactly who they are. rheil own life with Cod is

the one solid assurance they can rely on. rhe rudesl

shock thai the student suffers is the sudden loss ol

identity. I -1st week the neighbors waved al him when he

walked home. He knew about the begonias ol the lack

next door, and she knew about his pari in the school

play. This week he is one occupant ol room 1126; and

it he passes I026 in the dining hall, they are stran

The high-achieving studenl is particularly vulnerable.

He has been lionized in high school. Everyone knows
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about his science-fair triumph or that he is editor of the

school paper. He has been encouraged to express

opinions on every conceivable subject, and he has been

listened to with respect. He knows just who he is, and

he is proud of it. Suddenly on the college campus he is

not that person at all. He is a nobody among thousands

of freshmen. His mature and reasoned statements go un-

heard. His only hope then is in an unchanged identity

with Cod, a personal and vital spiritual life. Without it

he has only two alternatives, neither of them good. He
may drift off in confusion, his self-assurance shattered.

Or he may seek a false new identity in one of the many
campus subcultures that spring up among the lost and

disinherited.

Precollege preparation for personal faith puts a heavy

responsibility on families, but it is one that they ought

to recognize anyway. College shows up the flaws in the

family faith. The failure of the family that is outwardly

religious but inwardly empty is sure to be unmasked.

Regular church attendance and parents who are honored

with church offices count for very little unless they

express a family's genuine faith. A father who is always

present to hear the minister pray but never prays himself

has not prepared his son for college. He has tried to

make him a child of the church. He needs to be a man
of God. The difference is likely to be crucial.

LIFE IN a middle-class, church-centered family is apt

to be sheltered spiritually. It can give the illusion

that being a Christian is the normal style of life,

that the few unbelievers are visibly horned and hoofed.

It comes as a surprise to meet avowed agnostics who
are both personable and humane. It is unsettling to

the student to find that the faith of his family—which

he had thought was the faith of nearly everyone— is

really a minority faith. He is often totally unprepared

for the fact that the doctrine and tenets he thought un-

questionable are indeed questioned, and very ably at that.

Almost certainly the student will meet people who
deride the Christian faith as an outmoded superstition,

and present their alternative as the logical world view
of a scientific age. What is invariably offered is a slightly

refurbished 18th-century humanism. The ill-prepared

Christian student meets these ideas for the first time,

however, and he is likely to accept the claim at face

value. No one will tell him that these modern religions

actually are hoary with age. He must be able to recognize

shopworn merchandise when it is offered to him.

Families should not protect their children from know-
ing about the enemies of their faith. It should be clear

to children that their parents do not hold their faith

through ignorance, but that they, too, have met the

tempting alternatives and made their choice. The alterna-

tives should not be caricatured. Agnostics should not be
portrayed as stupid, nor humanists as depraved. The
temptations we meet should be shown as they are:

reasonable, appealing, and utterly false. This is some-
thing that parents rarely try to do. It requires much
thought, for it cannot be done easily. But if it is not done
in the family, it almost surely will not be done at all.

A strong faith is based on a realistic picture of the

world and the men who live in it. There is no more
frank or honest view of life than that of the Bible. Yet,

many young people who have gone to church school

all their lives look at the world in a completely unbiblical

way. That is because they have studied an "expurgated"

Bible. They have been spared all the disturbing, unsavory

passages.

They know all the Bible's idealism and none of its

practicality. They know Noah's ark, but not his drunken-

ness. They know David's sling, but not the tragic relation-

ship between him and his son Absalom. As a result, they

grow up knowing about Cod's forgiveness but have no
idea why anyone needs to be forgiven. The fractional

faith that knows only a bowdlerized Bible—the faith of

most of our Sunday-school graduates— is of little help

when the real world is encountered. Children should be

given as much of the hard realities as they can under-

stand at each age so that when they meet the secular

world head on, they will be ready.

The family should read the whole Bible, not just care-

fully selected inspirational passages. They should know
the Old Testament as well as the New, the historical

books as well as the Psalms and the prophets. They must

know enough to build a faith for a world that really is.

Larger numbers of young people go to college each

year. When they get there, they are in the middle of a

pitched battle, a violent struggle they cannot avoid. The

real conflict is both deeper and more serious than the

riots reported in the newspapers. It is not only a contest

over timely issues but also for the students themselves.

Their religious convictions will be shaken and sifted.

They will be forced to decide who owns their lives.

It is a lonely battle for most. Family and church are

far away, and the role of their substitutes has changed

drastically. Deans no longer think of themselves as acting

in place of students' parents. It is out of fashion for

campus religious centers to try to be "a home away
from home." Students must be spiritually self-supporting.

From an early age they must learn to live with Cod as

a real and lively presence.

Students must not venture onto this campus battle-

ground naively. They must be prepared to meet the

enemies of their faith, and know their nature. They must

be realistic about the world and the people who live

in it. Dovelike gentleness is not enough for today's Chris-

tian student. He must have the serpent's wisdom, too.

He must be tougher and smarter than ever before.

Every student will leave college vastly different from

the way he entered it. Those who are as well prepared

spiritually as they are academically will leave with a

vigorous faith they could have achieved in no easier way.

The same forces that shake the faith of some will build

greatness in others. In quieter times most students felt

Christianity was nice but unimportant. Neither Christ's

disciples nor his adversaries would say that today.
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OPEN PULPIT

Jesus

and the

Human
Ghetto
BY CHARLES O. DUNDAS

Pastor, First United Methodist Church

Le Sueur, Minnesota

And as he [Jesus] was getting into the boat, the man
who had been possessed with demons begged him that

he might be with him. But he refused, and said to him,

"Co home to your friends, and tell them how much
the Lord has done for you, and how he has had mercy

on you." And he went away and began to proclaim

in the Decapolis how much lesus had done for him;

and all men marveled. —Mark 5:18-20

THE STORY about Jesus restoring sanity to a man
possessed by an unclean spirit has a lesson for peo-

ple of the 20th century: Only that which is empty

can be possessed by anything. An unclean spirit only

moves into a life which is void and empty, and that is

exactly the case in this parable.

Here we have a man whose life is devoid of meaning.

He is a man with no sense of personal value and worth.
Apparently he has no awareness of eternal destiny and
purpose. This man is uncared for and unloved.
When love, worth, meaning, and a sense of destiny are

absent from a person's life, then other forces can take
control. When a human life is no longer surrounded by
care and concern, there is an opportunity for the "un-
clean spirits" to move in. When humanity is dissolved,
the subhuman takes over.

This is what is meant in the story in the fifth chapter
of Mark about the Gerasene demoniac who is possessed
by "demons" or ' unclean spirits." The divine spark of
love has gone out of a human life, perhaps out of a
human community, and the way is opened for forces of
destruction, despair, and death to move in.

Questions for Today
The story raises some questions about our lives today.

Isn't the absence of unqualified love the basis of all

human ills? Isn't the loss of meaning and worth—the
sense of being needed and wanted—the basis of emo-
tional and mental illness and social maladjustment? Isn't

the lack of awareness of a special destiny and goal the

cause of many wasted lives? Aren't the conflicts among
men structured around the lack of love?

When genuine love and care for a person as a par-

ticipant in the human community goes, a man is robbed
of his sense of worth and destiny, and there is a vacuum
that will be filled by something. Man cannot live in a

vacuum. If he is not possessed by love he will be pos-

sessed by the "unclean spirits." In this situation a man
comes to feel hopeless. He is in an impossible situation.

His agony grows deeper. His sense of meaninglessness is

more intense, and the gulf of his alienation from what is

human becomes wider.

Even today a person can become like the man Jesus

encountered in Mark's story. Possessed by something
other than love, that person is given over to self-de-

structiveness. The man who lives among the tombs no
longer feels loved by others. He finds it difficult to value

his body. He cries out in his agony and bruises himself

with stones. He is consigned to a living death. Dwelling

among the tombs, he no longer is able to communicate

with his neighbors. He is cut off by feelings of inade-

quacy. Living in a state of worthlessness, he is unable to

carry on any social intercourse with other men. His

withdrawal to the burial grounds is not hard to under-

stand for he might as well be dead anyway.

We see the insensitivity of the human community. The

people around this man will compound his agony and

deepen the alienation. Not only does he feel unloved

and unwanted, he will be confined to a ghetto existence.

Often those who, for reasons of their own, begin to build

walls around themselves soon find those walls being

built higher and thicker by others.

In medieval Europe the Jews began to separate them-

selves from others for the sake of religious solidarity and

Gentile aversion. In Venice in 1516 they found them-

selves expelled from the general population and re-

stricted to an area called Ghetto. This was the archetype

of all subsequent ghettos.

In our own land, Negroes moving to the North, vol-

untarily and involuntarily, found themselves separating,

and separated, from the rest of the population. Now
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the walls have been built thicker and higher and the

blacks have been pushed deeper into ghettos. Some
people are intent on keeping them there. There is now
in every large city in this country a black ghetto in which

the vacuum caused by the absence of love and care,

worth and dignity, and humanity has been filled with

"unclean spirits" of all kinds.

Life in these ghettos has been perverted into some-

thing subhuman by despair, exploitation, poverty, sus-

picion, hate, hopelessness. Men have been dehumanized

by separation in the human community.

Some years ago the new pastor of a Chicago church

was late coming into the chancel on his first Sunday in

his new appointment. A worried usher found him in his

study staring out the window and crying softly. Glancing

at the wretched slum tenements which backed up to the

church building, the usher told his neophyte pastor,

"Don't let those bother you, you'll get used to them."

The minister replied in what must be a classic statement

of desensitization: "I know. That's why I'm crying."

No Hopeless Situations

Too many men are content to leave things in a hope-

less situation. The only thing to do then is to try to chain

or control, to confine or limit. The people tried to chain

and control the man whom Jesus encountered, but as his

madness increased, the man became uncontrollable. The

people must have lived in constant wonder, anxiety, and

fear of the time when he would forsake the death and

decay of his graveyard existence and come violently onto

their scene.

There is a lesson here to haunt the security of middle-

class America. The nation already has seen the self-

destructive madness of loveless men in the summer
riots of our -city ghettos. How long will it be before

the chains are broken and the uncontrollable violence

comes wildly into the unloving suburban white com-
munities?

Was the man among the tombs really a hopeless case?

Is death all that could be expected for him? The action

of Jesus shows that restoration becomes possible when
love comes on the scene. The hopeless becomes hopeful

when the man Jesus makes a move toward the man pos-

sessed by an "unclean spirit."

Jesus made his approach unconditional. He did not set

up terms by which, if met, he would help this man. He
did not make him promise to come to church, get a job,

or take a bath. He did not ask him if he thought he was
ready to come into the normal community on its terms

of equality. Jesus demonstrated clearly that love, justice,

compassion, help, and healing are not conditional. They

are unqualified realities.

"What have you to do with me, Jesus?" the demoniac
asked. Perhaps he wondered, "Are you going to preach

at me? Are you going to be charitable and condescend-

ing to me? Are you going to take me on as a project for

reform? Are you going to explain my place to me? What
are you going to do with me?"
The response of Jesus was simply to care for him as a

child of the Father, to accept him without condition

and without reservation as the subject of his love. Jesus

believed the man had worth and dignity no matter what
others said about him. His ministry was to help him
see that he had an eternal destiny as a child of the Father.

The Ingredient of Love
The chief ingredient of sanity is the kind of unqualified

love that Jesus demonstrated. This experience of being
accepted as a child of the Father makes it possible to

leave a graveyard existence and reenter the human com-
munity. Awareness that one can depend on this love

when all else fails makes it possible for a man to stand

in the face of hostility and insensitivity of others.

This is the gospel insight for us today: When Jesus

comes, it becomes imperative for the "unclean spirits"

to vacate the mind and spirit of a man. When love and
compassion are demonstrated in real ways, the legions

of hate and suspicion, the spirits of despair and hopeless-

ness must give way. The forces of self-destructiveness and
death must yield to creativity and vitality. The broken-

ness of a subhuman existence must be replaced by the

peace of true humanity. The claim of the Christ is that

nothing can overcome the unconditional love of God
which is communicated to man through him. The one
who was completely mad sits quietly, clothed and in his

right mind, following his encounter with Jesus.

The claim of the church is that Jesus comes to liberate

all men from their ghetto existence. Whether in the

black ghettos of misery or in the white ghettos of easy

security and casual indifference, all men are alienated

from the love of God and separated from one another.

Jesus the Christ comes to break down the walls of hos-

tility that separate God's children and intensify our mad-

ness. He comes to fill the vacuum created by loss of

meaning with a love that makes every man of eternal

value.

When told what had happened to the demoniac, the

people "begged Jesus to depart from their neighbor-

hood." The reality of love is too much for some men to

take. They can neither forget the past nor accept the

possibility of a new life. They must hold on to old images

that keep building up the walls. They find pigs more
valuable than persons, profit more important than peace,

selfishness more important than love. They would rather

deal with madness than give themselves to projects of

human renewal and restoration.

All men must make a decision about whether they

want Jesus around or not. He may be too much for

them. He may love too much, or include too many, to

be a part of our neighborhood.

Emil Brunner, Swiss theologian, has pointed out that

the Bible knows only this one simple antithesis: Love

which equals good—lovelessness which equals evil. The

kind of love which the Bible tells about makes life hu-

man, true, and happy. And the emptiness of loveless-

ness makes life inhuman, perverted, and therefore un-

happy.

The absence of love drives men into the hands of the

"unclean spirits," with all the consequences to the per-

son and community that we see in our story. Love, un-

conditional and free as demonstrated by Jesus, brings to

our demon-possessed world sanity and peace. The ques-

tion for Christians is: What will we settle for? Will we in

the Christian community be able to cast out any "un-

clean spirits" in the name of the Lord of love? The choice

as to whether we will or not is ours.
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Your Faith
Christians seeking truth always have questions about
their faith, and Iowa Bishop James S. Thomas discusses
some of them each month on this page. Send yours to
him c/o TOGETHER, Box 423, Park Ridge, III. 60068.

What is our theology of death?

+ Since theology deals with knowledge
and discourse about God, there is no
separate theology of death. Whenever
it comes, death is a mystery, and there

are many things we simply do not know
about it. The mystery will not be solved
by a new set of ideas called "theology
of death." Christian faith has much more
to offer than a system of ideas anyway.
It offers a triumphant faith in eternal

life. Paul considered death an archenemy
of man, but he did not dwell on this

theme. He was certain that not even
death could separate us from the love of

God. When death comes close to us, a

theory is of little help.

The Christian is assured that Christ's

triumph over death is God's way of re-

moving death's mastery over us.

Which is more important, church activity or witnessing in the world?

+ This cannot be answered by a neat

balance of loyalties for the church cannot

properly be separated from the world,

or vice versa. Our present emphasis upon
the church in the world may be overdone
at times, but it calls attention to the fact

that the church cannot be an island of

piety in a sinful world.

I was reminded of this when I saw a

church sign which read: "Plymouth

Church—Gathered in 1857." That is the

proper word

—

gathered.

When Christians are not gathered in

church, they should be scattered, witness-

ing in the world through their activities

as businessmen, laborers, teachers,

housewives, and farmers. Our task is to

be the church wherever we are

—

gathered or scattered.

Is perfection possible in this life?

+ The answer is both yes and no. Much
depends upon the meaning of perfection.

Many persons believe—with good

reason—that perfection is impossible

in this life because sinlessness is impos-

sible. Even the saints feel the need to

go on to perfection. Being near to God,

they know their goodness is small com-

pared to his perfect holiness. In this

sense, man can never be perfect in this

life.

Another view of perfection, taught by

John Wesley, is that sin is to be taken

with utter seriousness but is never to

break the confidence of the Christian.

Perfection is a real possibility for those

who are justified by faith. It is "pure

love reigning alone in the heart and

life," and in this sense a person can be

made perfect in this life.

The main points for Christians today:

1. Most of us know at least one person

in whom love of God and man reigns

supreme. 2. All of us are much better

when we seriously try to be perfect than

when we accept our lesser selves. 3. Few

of us have given God the unreserved

opportunity to lead us on to perfection.
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Letters

WE ARE SUPPORTING BEST
ALTERNATIVE IN VIET NAM'

Bishop James Armstrong's remarks

in Noble and Heroic? 'Yes' Free?

'No' [September, page 6] constitute

an overstatement of problems,

some of which admittedly exist.

Furthermore, his remarks fail to point

out the only true alternative presently

available, namely, a takeover by

Communist North Viet Nam where
no aspect of freedom exists. The

same kind of nit-picking (in effect)

resulted in the loss of mainland

China to the Communists, whose
tender rule has resulted in the

murders of millions of people.

We are supporting the best

alternative in South Viet Nam, a

chance for the people to institute

the basic rudiments of a republic.

Let's give them what help and
guidance we can and try to build

upon the good things available

rather than to tear down the fabric

and let a complete slave state take

over.

H. MELVIN SWIFT, JR.

Tarzana, Calif.

WOULD COMMUNIST INFLUENCE
IMPROVE VIET NAM SITUATION?

I have read your interview with

Bishop James Armstrong following

his visit to Viet Nam. I have just

returned from a year's tour there.

Although I was not privileged to talk

to the same officials the bishop

talked to, I did spend more than

eight days in the country. One thing

an extended period in Viet Nam
taught me is that the longer one
stays, the less of an expert he

becomes.
It should be absolutely evident by

now that the mental posture of the

Viet Cong and North Vietnamese is

Send your letters to

TOGETHER
1661 N. Northwest Highway

Park Ridge, III. 60068

deliberately opposite to even the

best intentions of the U.S.

government. Does the bishop really

believe that the Viet Cong would
live up to any agreement which

doesn't give them absolute control?

Does the bishop really believe that

the present religious and political

situation would be improved with the

inclusion of communist influence?

The present situation is far from

desirable, but at least the rivers

aren't completely red with the blood

of massacred civilians.

Does the bishop really believe

that the same people who
deliberately choose U.S. hospitals

and chapels as prime targets and
who continually refuse an
international inspection of their

prisoner-of-war camps will provide

a base for compromise and
self-determination?

It seems the bishop and other

members of the committee went to

Viet Nam with the usual briefcase

full of conclusions and simply

gathered information to support

them.

THEODORE J. WILSON, Captain

Chaplain, U.S. Air Force

Washington, D.C.

1969 PHOTO INVITATIONAL
'TRULY A WORK OF ART'

Togef/ier's 13th Annual Photo

Invitational, Turn! Turn! Turn!

[September, pages 30-38], is truly

a work of art. It is a triple expression

of the scriptural words magnified

in color and Here's How They Got
the Pictures [page 39].

All who had a part in producing

these pictures are to be commended
most highly.

MRS. MAY LEHMAN
Sacramento, Calif.

NEGATIVE TREND PASSES:
THE PATIENT WILL SURVIVE

Bless you! You are finally calling

for a good doctor who will explain

my [the church's] sickness and
prescribe the therapy for

recovery. Not only that,

he will call attention to what part

of me has been healthy and whole

and good. You are not throwing me
away like the whole barrel of apples

just because of a few rotten ones.

I am referring, of course, to

your Viewpoint article in the

September issue, Do We 'Enjoy'

Our Sickness? [page 22].

I had come almost to the point of

believing that there was no
compassion left in anyone's heart

for me—inadequate, antiquated,

and inefficiently irrelevant church

that I am. The hypochondriacs had
taken over in constant complaint,

and I was feeling, too, that there

was no hope left for me.
It has been hard to work with

this negative trend that has lingered

so long, so I am thanking you for

your prescription of hope that I

will survive and again be in

service to God and man.
MRS. JOHN CRAIG

Mentor, Ohio

VIEWPOINT: ANSWER TO PRAYER

Praise God! I have been praying

for years that some influential

writers in Methodism would write

such an article as your Viewpoint
Do We 'Enjoy' Our Sickness? in the

September issue.

Thank you! I pray that every

man, woman, and child in The
United Methodist Church will benefit

from your article.

MRS. JARVIS P. BROWN
Fullerton, Calif.

'FITTING WELL' INTO SOCIETY
DOES NOT DEFINE CHRISTIAN

The August letter from Mrs. Noel

Sarensen [see Stop Glorifying

Dissenters and Credit Those Who
Serve, page 42] contains some
insidious assumptions. She equates

nonparticipation in the military with

making no contribution to society.

She equates refusal to support

violent solutions to problems with

cowardice. I cannot accept those

equations.

Mrs. Sarensen asks, "What is

wrong with self-discipline, high

morals, and good old-fashioned

patriotism anyhow?" The answer, of

course, is that nothing is wrong
with them. I do not see an

overabundance of them among the

young men I know who have chosen

to participate in the military.

Co-operation with the draft system

requires none of them. Nonco-opera-

tion requires all three in abundance,

granted that one distinguishes

between "good, old-fashioned

patriotism" and bad old-fashioned

nationalism. She says that most

young Americans feel that it is

wrong to kill. Is it, then, high

morality that causes them to deny
their belief and to kill? I doubt it.

She says that those who defy the

draft law do not fit well into society

at any level. Fitting well into society

is hardly what defines a Christian

except that the Christian who does

fit well is suspect according to the

New Testament.

We need men who, if given the
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choice of loving or hating, will

choose loving; men who, if given the

choice of killing or being killed, will

choose being killed; men who, if

given the choice of suffering or

causing suffering, will choose

suffering; men who, if given the

choice between violence and
nonviolence, will choose nonviolence.

This is not the path for cowards.

DANIEL W. WANDERS, Pastor

Chester United Methodist Church

Chester, Mont.

A DYNAMIC ARTICLE-
IN THE YELLOW PAGES

I found it in the yellow pages!

Will Religion Kill Christianity?

[September, page 47] is the most

dynamic article I have yet read

on the problem of the organized

church versus the teachings

of Jesus Christ. Perhaps the church

should go underground?

The articles in Together are

better than ever!

MRS. CHARLOTTE MILLER

Shipshewana, Ind.

'HEED THE MESSAGE
BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE'

We have been proud of Together

from its beginning, but never have

we been so moved as we were by

Will Religion Kill Christianity? by

Ronald L. Sundbye in the

September issue.

Our fervent hope is that all

ministers and laymen alike will

heed the message—before it's too

late! Time is running out.

MRS. CLARK ZUCK
Erie, Pa.

GIVE TO GREATEST NEED,
NOT TO LOUDEST DEMAND

I have been disturbed by the

attitude of Together and some of our

church leaders toward the Black

Manifesto of James Forman and his

associates, demanding "reparations"

from the churches. [See Black

Reparations and the Churches,

September, page 40.] The attitude

of halfway acceptance of this

demand that I sense is very serious.

If we begin to talk in terms of

reparations and intend to be honest,

we will have a long way to go.

What about reparations for wrongs

done the American Indian? Or for

the Japanese-Americans who were

kept in concentration camps during

World War II? Or for the civilians

of South Viet Nam? Other similar

groups might justly demand
reparations. Is neglect of these other

groups due to the fact that they do
not have the power or the inclination

to demand attention with

sufficient violence?

Many of us feel that money given

by United Methodists to their

churches should be used for the

promotion of evangelism, worship,

and social services under the

direction of duly elected leaders

and that these efforts should be
fairly apportioned where the need
is greatest rather than where the

demand is loudest.

HARRY M. SAVACOOL
Owego, N.Y.

CHURCH'S DEBT AVAILABLE
FOR SHARING, TOO

As pointed out in George W.
Cornell's article on the Black

Manifesto in the September issue, the

white churches of America are not

quite the billionaires' clubs James
Forman seems to think they are. In

fact, many of them such as mine,

the United Methodist of Buffalo,

Okla., are in debt up to their

steeples. Mr. Forman can have our

church debt any time he asks for

it, as far as I am concerned.

JACK IMMELL
Buffalo, Okla.

NOT SURROUNDINGS BUT MAN'S
OWN WEAKNESS IS TO BLAME

The futility of "do-goodism" in

a society which not only tolerates

but actually fosters "do-badism" is

well brought out in Richard by

E. Leon Sutch [August, page 23].

I cannot agree with the author's

conclusion that this man is "a product

of the ghetto, his ample talent

and creative mind smothered by its

oppression."

This man is victim, not of his

surroundings, but of his own

weakness. A great many persons

have risen from slum (ghetto)

beginnings to self-respecting and

responsible citizenship, but they

didn't get out by falling back to

the gutter periodically.

Each of us has a weakness of

some sort, and because we are weak,

we should be compassionate

toward the Richards who play

upon our sympathies.

But what good is a compassion

that lets a man glimpse the better

life, as Richard did in the state

hospital, then tosses him back into

the old slum with its old temptations?
I don't like being my brother's

keeper—but if I am to be my
brother's brother, do I just abandon
him? Do I let him continue to vomit
on my rug? Or do I provide an
environment where he can be at

his best as long as he lives?

Become his keeper?

Society jails him, then frees him,

but does not help him. The church

must do better than that, but what?
FLETCHER W. HERINGTON

Portsmouth, N.H

ACCEPTING RICHARD
'AS HE IS* NOT ENOUGH

I would like to comment on the

concluding statement of Pastor Leon
Sutch's August article, Richard

"I . . . accept Richard as he is . . .

enjoy him during his periods of

sobriety . . . understand his

compulsion to be drunk. He is a
product of the ghetto . .

."

The Richards of this world are not

products of the ghetto alone; they

come from all strata of the

socioeconomic scene. The ghetto is

responsible for enough. Our attempts

to understand and deal with this

phenomenon need not be
complicated by further

misunderstanding.

Pastor Sutch was admirably

patient and kind in his treatment of

Richard. (Would that there could be
more people so dedicated to human
understanding.)

In writing his account, no doubt,

he hoped to help others develop

some of this understanding, too.

Yet, in trying to realize this hope,

Pastor Sutch has unfortunately

shrouded a key consideration in

Richard's plight: In accepting Richard

"as he is" we render him as useless

to himself as he is to the society in

which he so ineffectively exists. For if

we expect nothing more from him

than this ineffective existence, we
necessarily deny him the opportunity

for anything other than he is.

JUDITH A. MAGILL
Psychiatric Nursing Instructor

Hollidaysburg State Hospital

Hollidaysburg, Pa.

'WE MUST BE CHRISTIANS
FIRST, THEN AMERICANS'

I would like to reply to Mrs.

Linda Armstrong whose letter What
About Atrocities Committed by the

Enemy? appeared in the Septembe r

issue [page 51 ]

.

Certainly the Communists have
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TOGETHER's 14th Annual Photo Invitational:

'Joyful, Joyful, We Adore Thee!'

+ By this time, perhaps, many of you will have studied this wonderful hymn
of praise with a photographic eye—intent on finding subjects for your cameras.

Or ideas may have occurred to you as you joined in singing "Joyful, joyful, we
adore Thee" during a recent worship service.

At any rate, we think you will agree that the lyrics of this superb nature

poem, set to a portion of Beethoven's majestic Ninth Symphony, offer the

imaginative color photographer wide range for illustrative. interpretation. Any
one of several phrases among many in the hymn could have inspired the

photograph above. For example:

All thy works with joy surround thee / Earth and heav'n reflect thy rays . . .

joyful music leads us sunward . . . Fill us with the light of day!

Would you like to give it a try? This year we're paying $35 for each color

slide used—and your picture could be a winner!

HERE ARE THE RULES:

1. Send no more than 10 color transparencies. (Color prints or

negatives are not eligible.)

2. Identify each slide; explain what portion of the hymn in-

spired it, where it was taken, and by whom.
3. Enclose loose stamps for return postage. (Do not stick stamps

on anything.)

4. Entries must be postmarked on or before February 1, 1970.

5. Original slides bought and all reproduction rights to them
become TOGETHER's property. (For their files, photogra-

phers will receive duplicates of all slides purchased.)

6. Slides not accepted will be returned as soon as possible.

TOGETHER will use care in handling transparencies, but
cannot be responsible for slides lost or damaged.

Send entries to:

Photo Editor, TOGETHER, Box 423, Park Ridge, III. 60068

committed atrocities, but this

certainly does not make it right for

us to do so, does it?

Also, since when do you loyally

serve your country before you serve

your God? It is inconceivable to me
that God wants us to make war. The
Bible says, "You shall not kill" with

no ifs or maybes. Jesus said, "Love
your enemies." To my thinking,

killing is not loving so how can war
be justified?

I have heard too many excuses
why people do not even try to do
God's will. Some say it is patriotism.

Mrs. Armstrong calls it sanity. How
can it be sanity when the truth of

God is left out? How can you be
proudly patriotic when it disobeys
what is right?

We must be Christian first, then

Americans, or we will never have
peace and love on the earth.

ROBERT BANCROFT
San Bernardino, Calif.

WIFE, MOTHER OF TWO—
BUT SHE'S STILL A P.K.

I feel that I must thank you for

the wonderful article Pity the Poor
P.K.s [August, page 28]. Mrs.

Sterling certainly expressed my
feelings for me.

I am a P.K. and did not realize

that I had such strong resentments

toward certain members of the

congregations that "we" served as I

was growing up. I have been rather

fortunate that my parents had the

good sense not to restrict me too

much. I would have rebelled.

I am 26 years old now and have
two children. Recently my husband
and I moved back into a community
where my father had been a
minister. My age makes no
difference. I still feel a very

strong responsibility to my father

and know that even now my actions

could harm him in his present

pastorate.

I am glad to say that I am
active in all levels of the church's

work and enjoy it. But I do get

tired of hearing, "What a fine young
woman you are now—but oh what
a teen-ager you were!" I was no
worse than the average teen-ager.

I wish that every person in the

United States could read this

article. I'm afraid that a great

many people are guilty of conspiring

against P.K.s.

MRS. CHARLES H. FEIX

Cynthiana, Ky.
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People Called Methodists

Number 67 in a Series

And now there are 10 as.

Baby Brian

Comes
Home

ONE DAY IN 1962, the Rev. Paul O. Pfaltzgraff and
his wife, Jo Ann, waited in the Minneapolis air

terminal for the arrival of their first adopted child

—a year-old Korean orphan named Kimberly.

Later, in an article detailing the soul-searching thai

led to Kim's adoption, the minister also described his

feelings as the little girl's escort brought her down the

ramp from the overseas jet liner.

"My heart pounded with the same excitement as when
our four other children were born," he wrote.

"I proudly carried her through the big air terminal.

Frequently I paused to tip her bassinet so that smiling

people could see her sleeping . . . She slept all the way
to northern Iowa where she awakened, sat up, and

looked wonderingly at us.

"For the first time we saw her big, dark, brown eyes

circled by silky lashes. The ends of her black, perspira-

S^^u^J D

Mrs. lo Ann Pfaltzgraff looks on as Nurse Kaj Pfeiffer dresses

Infant Brian for bis trip home from an Iowa Falls hospital

Liter, his lather (above) brings the h.i^met through the back

gate .K the farmhouse serving as his temporary parsonage neat

the Iowa community of Ackley. Soon the Other children three

of them adopted—w/7/ alight from their school bus and i

swinging up the Line to welcome their new baby brother
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tion-damp hair curled in little circles. From every angle

her features were pretty to see. Jo Ann and I looked at

eat h other and sighed happily."

That was only the beginning. When the Iowa minister's

article appeared in Our Home, a monthly publication of

the former Evangelical United Brethren Church, the editor

added a footnote, telling his readers that a second

Korean orphan, David, also had "become by adoption,

a part of this happy family."

Later, one-year-old John, a mulatto, arrived in the

home as a foster child, and was adopted in May, 1968.

Then Paul and Jo Ann Pfaltzgraff discovered, 10 years

after the birth of their fourth child, that they were to

have another baby of their own.

Brian Joel Pfaltzgraff was born last May. He left the

hospital to the accolade of rumbling thunder and reached

the temporary parsonage, a farm home near Ackley,

Iowa, in a soft spring rain. The other Pfaltzgraff kids

swarmed in from school to greet him—all except 20-year-

old Philip who was away at college—and the father

bustled about, helping 18-year-old Nita with the work.

A delegation of women from the church arrived with

chicken-fried steak and scalloped potatoes. Dishes

rattled, Brian yelled lustily, and the children finally were
hurried away to bed after reluctant last looks at their

infant brother. Later that night, there was time for the

minister to relax and talk.

"We now have eight children," he said. "Five of our
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Like most babies, Brian generates excitement and adoration.
As the Pfaltzgrafi children crowd around his bassinet, Kim
(facing camera, above) exclaims: "O-o-h—nice soil skin!" and
is partially restrained by Mark, 14, who warns: "We'd better

not touch him!" John (with glasses) wants his mother to see
how he and Lynn have grown during her stay in the hospital.

-,->



Inevitably, there's a diaper to change, a first time for Nita to

hold her baby brother in her arms, and a first time lor father

to give Brian his bottle. Says Paul: "Anyone thinking about an

adoption should carefully examine his motives. It is not to be

done as a novelty, but after careful examination of one's

spiritual resources. David, Kim, and John are as much loved

by ]o Ann and myself as this new little one of our own."

own, and three we have taken to our hearts as our own.

We had planned on adopting another child—a little girl

—when Brian gave notice of his impending arrival. We
hope and pray that she has found a good home."

Paul confides that he didn't originate the adoption

program himself, nor did he find the economic prob-

lems easy to surmount. But Mrs. Pfaltzgraff and the four

children kept after him. The youngsters pledged to take

cuts in allowance, to do more chores around the home.

Jo Ann brought books on adoption to Paul's attention.

"We didn't exactly conspire," Jo Ann says with a

laugh. "We nagged."

When the minister brought "sound reasoning" to bear,

and attempted to reject the idea, he recalled the words
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Ackley churchwomen, bringing food for a family of 10, find

their aproned minister busy in the kitchen and lamenting

that he has to relearn the art of baby burping. But Brian /).,-. a

better start in life than his adopted brothers and sisters. "Kim

arrived vitally in need of love and nourishment," jo Ann

recalls. "David was homesick for his Korean mother, and cried

out for her in his sleep. John asked about his dark skin. We
told him there are many kinds of people in the world, and

that we joy in the physical differences of all our children."

of Jesus from the Book of Matthew: ".
. . as you did it

to one of the least of these . .
." From that moment,

the adoptions of Kim, David, and John were pretty well

assured.

The Pfaltzgraffs have lived in their present parsona^'

since June, 1968, when the former EUB pastor was

appointed to the Ackley-Pleasant Valley United Method-

ist Charge. At Ackley, a central Iowa farming commumi\

of about 2,000, former Methodists and EUBs met for the

first time as a united congregation when he arrived aftei

serving 12 years in the Des Moines area. The two churches

stand about a block apart, one built by Methodists in

1894, the other by EUBs in 1889. Both buildings still

serve the congregation: the former Methodist Church
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1
A semblance of quiet and order settles over the parsonage as

six of the eight Pfaltzgraff children gather with Paul for the

evening meal served from a "lazy Susan" on the kitchen table.

Later, John clambers onto )o Ann's lap, gives her a hug, and

tells her how much he loves the new baby. By this time, Baby

Brian has established himself as reigning king of the family.

while Daylight Savings Time is in effect; the former EUB
building during other months of the year.

"Our large family means that the parsonage is more
crowded," Jo Ann says. "There is less money for other

things than for food and clothing. We drive old cars

rather than new ones."

And television, a strictly supervised medium of enter-

tainment, comes to them on the nine-inch screen of a

borrowed set.

"We are all friends, and we all need each other," Jo

Ann says, adding that the adopted child who is "differ-

ent" may need more love, guidance, and comfort than

the natural child. Understandably, the adopted child

frequently seeks assurance of his acceptance. Once Kim
came to Jo Ann and asked:

"Do you love me as much as my first mommy did?"

"Kimmy, I'm sure that I love you as much as your

first mommy did."

"How do you know?"
"Because I have had babies of my own, and now I

have you. That's how I know." —Herman B. Teeter
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Weekends are a
special time-a time to

move out of your
work world into your
family-and-friend

world. Even if your
family or friends are

far away.You can
always visit by Long
Distance.

Phone rates are low
all weekend long-
as little as a dollar plus

tax all the way across
country. Not just

Sunday-Saturday too.

So why not call early

this weekend, before

the Sunday evening
"rush hours."
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What are you doing 8:30
Saturday morning?



By DALE WHITE

EVERY NOW and then I receive

a letter or hear a statement

which turns a light on in my
brain. I think, "Now I understand
teen-agers better. Everybody ought
to hear this." Dana Pickard, a

senior in Rhode Island, did this to

me recently with a panel presenta-

tion:

"Many young people have a rather

morbid, frightening view of the future

of the USA. They realize that, with

the hydrogen bomb, we have reached
the limit. These people are scared.

They feel that their fate is in a future

that is being decided now. So
they want in. They want a voice.

"Disenchantment of youth is noth-

ing new; it runs in cycles. The most

obvious example of the way an entire

generation can be caught up in a
feeling of hopelessness is the so-called

'lost generation' of post-World War
I. In that era, technology, education,

politics, and emergence of new forms

of living simply surrounded an entire

generation and overwhelmed them.

"Today's young people are grow-
ing up knowing and seeing life in

other countries. They have seen cor-

ruption and killing in history's first

televised war. They have been ex-

posed to conditions of poverty and
despair within our own country. They
do not want out. They are passionate

believers in the ideals which made
this country great. They just want us

to put our deeds where our mouth is.

"Today more and more of us

choose involvement through political

and social action. Sometimes we get

a little arrogant. The campaign of

Senator Eugene McCarthy had a self-

righteous ring to it, often directed

towards the adults who control the

country. But I think we should forgive

youth their undiplomatic approach
and just be glad that they are seeking
change through peaceful means. The
young people who worked within

political bounds during the last presi-

dential campaign—shouldn't we be
happy to see this kind of involvement?

"Other youth choose more disturb-

ing methods. They join groups such
as the Students for a Democratic
Society, which works for a democratic
society but only on its own terms.

Angry and cynical, they tear down
the institutions they want to reform.

"Some young people drop out or

cop out completely. They waste them-

selves in drug fantasies or astrological

nonsense. These are the tragic ones—the spiritual casualties of a heart-

less environment. Fortunately, they

are few.

"But most of us see a great oppor-

tunity—it may be our last—to strive

earnestly for the lifting of human
dignity. That's why we will flock to

a Eugene McCarthy or a Robert Ken-

nedy. That's why we will volunteer

for the Peace Corps, VISTA, and
Christian service programs.

"Agreed, our tact gets a little

ragged at the edges sometimes. But

we are just learning the ropes, and
we are in a hurry. I hope adults

understand that we are simply taking

seriously all the fine ideals they have

tried to teach us."

<B
I can honestly sympathize with

the position of B.A. [Teens Together,

April, page 69]. She was living at

home, attending college, having no
dates, and feeling miserable. Even
though I now attend a large school,

I went to a very small, church-

related junior college for two years.

Until then, the boys had never cared

about me. I, too, was frustrated,

and I, too, felt that everyone else

was living and that I was merely
existing. Until I went to college, I

had had all of six dates in my life.

I am tall (6'1 ") and wear glasses. I

am not fat, but I am a big girl.

Therefore, I felt myself inferior and
incapable of attracting guys.

However, before I went to col-

lege, a friend of mine said to me:
"Don't worry about yourself—be
concerned about other people and
their problems. Don't consider your-

self unattractive—always look your

best and be sure to smile, even if

you don't have anything to smile

about. Don't say you aren't cared

for—make the guys like you. Speak
to everyone, be friendly and out-

going, but don't give up your moral
standards. Above all, study hard.

Your parents are sending you to

school, so take time from studying

for fun, not the other way around."
Now I am a senior, and I have

had three wonderful years of col-

lege. I have dated and am dating

a lot of groovy guys, all different

but all wonderful. I try to make a

© 1969 by Warner Press, Inc.

"Let's face it. I've liked you ever

since that day I first saw you . . . yesterday!"
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Consider

these schools.

Perhaps information

from them will help

you in making an

important decision.

CHANDLER SCHOOL
FOR WOMEN IN BOSTON

Professional Secretarial Training

The "years of grace" in Boston's educational and cultural at-

mosphere will illuminate your future with an opportunity to
understand and establish life values. Near M.I.T. and Harvard,
the Boston Symphony, Museum of Fine Arts. Two Year, Execu-
tive, Legal, Medical, Science Research; One Year programs,
Distinguished residences. Placement, Loans. Catalog: 448-T
Beacon Street, Boston, Mass. 021 1 5.

Accredited as Two Year School of Business

EMORY & HENRY COLLECE
AGE IS NO BARRIER TO INNOVATION AT THIS
133 YEAR OLD. COEDUCATIONAL. METHODIST
RELATED, 4-YEAR LIBERAL ARTS COLIiEGE.

AT EMORY & HENRY:
• Student directed seminars for academic credit
• Eight week program in Germain
• "Wonderful Wednesday" and 3-term

calendar for depth-in-study
• Artist- and poet-in-residence programs
• Freshman and Departmental Honors
• Student sponsored symposia
• Interdisciplinary major programs
• Non-western studies

. . , AND A SOLID ACADEMIC PROGRAM IN 25
DISCIPLINES WITH A 1-14 FACULTY STUDENT
RATIO.

Write: Director of Admissions

EMORY & HENRY COLLEGE. Emory. Virginia 24327

NORTH CENTRAL
COLLEGE

Where Interesting

People Make Education

Exciting

Each year, for over 100 years, North

Central has provided Liberal Arts educa-

tion to an academically select group of

1000 students.

North Central exists for the student—the

student who seeks a truly personal educa-

tional experience in a world grown imper-

sonal. North Central is an opportunity, a

challenge, a time and a place for indi-

vidual growth.

For Further Information Write:

Director of Admission, Room 4

North Central College

Naperville, Illinois 60540

point of being outgoing, friendly,

and kind to everyone; and my
effort, small though it is, has
brought me much happiness and
joy. I no longer merely exist. I

//ve!!—M.M.

I especially like your emphasis
upon taking the initiative in shap-
ing the tone of your relationship

with others. It may seem a little

phony to smile when you don't feel

like it. But your decision to reach
out to people with warm goodwill
frees them to respond in kind. Read
the Sermon on the Mount again
with this in mind (Matthew 5
through 7).

The sermon calis us not simply to

react to the emotional climate set

by others but to take the initiative

and drive a wedge of love into

every situation.

Qa

I want to express my sincere

thanks for your article on adoption
[Teens, March, page 51]. Many
people do so misinterpret the steps

involved in the process of adoption,

and many do not realize the ques-

tions that adopted children ask as

they begin to understand fully the

meaning of adoption. Some take on

a dismal view of adoption and
condemn those that are adopted.

Adoption is a wonderful thing.

It is nothing to be ashamed of,

more honored than ashamed. As
the student nurse stated in the June
Teens [page 55], "If C.S. is adopted,

he is very fortunate, for he is a

'chosen child.'
"

Adopted children sometimes
think that since their real parents

did not want them, that they are

permanently rejected and marked;
not so. No one knows if you are

adopted unless you tell them. As is

the case in my family, I look like

my adopted father. Some of my
friends are adopted and they look

very much like or exactly like one

of the parents. Nowadays, they try

to match character types with the

child's background before the child

is given to a couple. In my case,

they did an exceptional job.

Adopted children run in my
family. My mother was asked for

before she was born. Her parents

wanted her badly enough to wait

out the pregnancy and then the

probation periods to get her. Her

brother was also adopted from a

different family. They have lived a

very full life and are proud of the

In mi Methodist
I. nu km Arts Tradition Sim i 1846

MOUN I UNION COLLEGE
Al I I w I , OHIO

( lo-EDI ( ITIONAL I I Mi A( ( HI Dill I)

Dbgrbbs IN hie:
Arts • Education • Music • Science

Special Opportunities Include:
Prp.-Professional Programs • Thbatrb 5
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For catalog and information, write:
Director of Admissions

PORT ARTHUR COLLEGE

SEA i

THREE 1

Approvi ,ilnlns
Write the Registrar

P.O. Box 310. Port Arthur. Texas
FREE BROCHURES

Non-profit Co-educational

Netv Village Concept
VIRGINIA WESLEYAN

Coeducational

Liberal Arts Curriculum
Unique Campus Plan

NORFOLK, VIRGINIA 23 502

The standards are high...

the rewards greater at the

UNIVERSITY

OF DENVER
a Methodist-related university.

challenging intellectual climate,

excellent courses and instructors.

ultra-modern, on-campus housing.

unequalled opportunities for

academic, recreational and
cultural activities.

See what's in

store for you. Write

for your FREE University

of Denver folder. ^Al ''

MAIL COUPON NOW! '^JjJ
: M*
1 Director of Admissions Dcpt. T-1

«, University ol Denver, Denver, Colorado 80210
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THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL
THE ILIFF SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY

i required in il Iiurcb today.
I |

. Dlogj ,,irrl seminars '

,

' 1 ' 11 atlon
rbin ei i nlcal dunen l< n nritti

I hi olo leal tudie Opportunities
Held wort in new forma ol church
mall town, and rural pariah. Close
other seminaries, universities, and

[went] on . makes possible a rich curriculum.
\ hlBhlj trained raculty, excellenl Facilities, and an

nding library enables nnr to offer qualit] educa
n,,n -|

|
Master ol Divinity. Advanced

degree programs aio available For Information, write U>:

Director ol Admissions
The Miff School of Theology

2201 South University Boulevard

Denver. Colorado 80210

BOYS' PREPARATORY
i

WHY PENNINGTON?

Ask a graduate.
Fully accredited
church-related
boys' college pre-

paratory. Fine fac-

ulty specially
selected for grades

8 to 12. Small
classes. Individual

guidance. Develop-

mental reading. 45
acre campus, com-
pletely modernized

plant. Beautiful
new fully equipped gym. All sports —
program for each boy. Est. 1838.
Endowed. Moderate rates. Summer
school. Write for catalog. Early applica-

tion suggested. Charles R. Smyth, D.D.,

Box 45, Pennington, N. J. 08534

the
mspiRe6 Qlft
foR adults...
tR6ASUR66 ALWAYS!

NELSON'S
TEXT BIBLE
(Revised
Standard Version)

Beautifully bound,
printed on fine Bi-

ble paper in clear,
readable type . . .

a daily source of in-

spiration for every
one and a treas-
ured heirloom for
generations. • Col-
or presentation
page • 4-page Fam-
ily Record in color
• 12 color maps •

Complete footnotes.
3807, Black gen-

uine leather, box-
ed $12.00

At your local bookstore

THOMAS NELSON, INC.
Camden, New Jersey

fact that they were wanted children.

My parents adopted me six

weeks after I was born. They also

had to go through periods of wait-

ing and hoping that they would be
given permission to receive me into

their family. I have an older brother

who is my parents' first child. My
brother and I are very close and
have always been. He, too, is proud
of the fact that his family was a
"chosen family."

As an adopted child, I have
asked the classic questions and had
the same feelings of loneliness as

the next child. The most curious

thing that disturbs us adopted ones

is our past. Who are our parents

and who are our family? What
would it be like to live there with

them? Why did they give us up?
I wonder what they look like and
what they do to have fun and enjoy

themselves.

I used to house a feeling of

hatred because I felt that my real

parents did not want me enough
to care for me themselves and that

they just did not care about me at

all. I now realize that that was not

the case. I know my mother gave
me up for my sake, so I would have

a good home where I could be

loved. I hold a very deep honor for

my parents (both sets) and also an
honor for the fact that there is an

institution such as adoption.—J.C.

Thanks!

(8
I have a problem that may at

first appear to be simple. I have,

as some say, been called by God
into the ministry. It happened over

two years ago and I have very

carefully tested myself to be sure

that I have been called and wasn't
imagining things. Now the prob-
lem:

My oldest brother has decided
to be a minister. He is finishing his

first year in seminary. I think he
was truly called and that he should

be a minister. My second oldest

brother plans to go to a seminary
after he graduates next year. He
is not going so much to be a min-
ister as to stay out of the draft and
get his master's in psychology. He
will be a good psychologist.

Then there comes me, the third

one to hear God's call. I had a
dream once and saw all three of
us as ministers, each very different

in style, method, and mission. My
problem is that if I do go into the
ministry, it will look as if my
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HELP WANTED

CAREER OPPORTUNITY IN RELIGIOUS Ed-
ucation Publishing. College graduate needed
to help manage audio-visual segment of multi-
media publishing program for Christian edu-
cation. After training, serve as executive
producer in liaison with creative group and
production agencies. Real growth potential in
career of service to others with one of nation's
largest publishers. Send letter of application
and resume to Personnel Department, THE
METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE. 201
Eighth Avenue, South, Nashville, Tennessee
37202. An Equal Opportunity Employer.

RECENTLY RETIRED MINISTER TO serve as
part time Minister of Visitation in large south
Florida church. House furnished. Write : John
M. Sikes, First United Methodist Church, Box
809, Fort Myers, Florida 33902. Phone: 813-
332-1152.

MISCELLANEOUS

INTERNATIONAL, INTERDENOMINATION-
AL, ECUMENICAL, ENGLISH language-
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Shibuya-ku, Tokyo. Telephone: 400-0047.
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brothers influenced me and that I

am trying to emulate them, which
I am not. Also, if I do enter the
ministry, my own mission would
be influenced, reshaped by my
brothers.—S.M.

The fact that your brothers are
also entering the ministry need not
limit your freedom to decide for

yourself. As you say, each of you
will develop your own unique style

and setting for ministry. The im-
portant questions are: Do you have
the personal capabilities required
to become a professional clergy-

man? Are you drawn toward this

profession and willing to commit
your life to it?

These questions will need to be
raised throughout your college
career and even into seminary, if

you decide to go that far.

oa
I am a boy 17, and a junior in

high school. I want to quit school

and go into the service as soon as
possible. My parents and friends all

say I should stay in school till I

graduate.

One of my buddies went into the

Marine Corps this summer. I can't

express how badly I wanted to go
also. My parents think they have
talked me out of it. They are wrong!
My average grades in school are

Cs and Ds. My dad says I could do
better, but some of my classes bore
me to death!

One course they don't offer here

in Oregon that I personally would
enjoy is ROTC. If they offered

something like this, I would be en-

couraged to stay in school. —R.J.

I will add my voice to the chorus

shouting for you to stay in school.

The military would like it better if

you graduated before you enlisted,

too. You would bring more matu-
rity and ability to the service, and
they could send you to some good
technical schools. If you decide to

sign up in spite of everything, get

into one of the military programs
which help you to get your diploma
while you train.

Whatever you do, don't get stuck

in the middle of a technological so-

ciety without an education.

Tell Dr. Dale White about your problems,

your worries, your accomplishments, and he

will respond through Teens. Write to him in

care of TOGETHER, P.O. Box 423, Park Ridge,

III. 60068. —Vour Editors
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OOKS
THE FLAG of a free Ireland had

not floated over Dublin for 700
years. Then on Easter Monday in

1916 a half-trained army led by

poets and intellectuals, armed with

pikes, old rifles, and homemade gre-

nades that usually didn't go off,

marched up O'Connell Street and
took over Dublin's General Post

Office. It was the most strategically

useless building in the city.

The rebellion lasted only seven

bloody days, and that was six days

more than one of its leaders thought

it would. Fourteen leaders were court-

martialed and shot immediately, and

a fifteenth was executed later in En-

gland. Almost 2,000 other members
of the group that grandly called itself

the Irish Republican Army were either

interned or imprisoned.

A failure? Not at all. Out of this

pitiful attempt came the 20th cen-

tury's first successful revolution.

Thomas M. Coffey gives a minute-by-

minute account of it in Agony at

Easter (Macmillan, $6.95). An ab-

sorbing book, it supplies some his-

torical perspective for the Roman
Catholic-Protestant conflict in North-

ern Ireland this year.

In 1789 an Indian war party car-

ried Jennie Wiley away from her

cabin home in western Virginia, and
it was a year before the indomitable

frontier woman made her way back
to her own people.

Furious at defeat they had just suf-

fered at the hands of white settlers,

the Indians murdered three of Jen-

nie's children, and her half brother,

before they decided to take the white

squaw and her baby with them. Then
the baby Jennie carried in her arms
was murdered, and the child she bore

in the wilderness shortly after was
slain, too. The hardships she under-

went were cruel, and fear was her

constant companion. She was forced

to witness the torture and death by
fire of one white captive and escaped
the same fate herself only because
the Indian she feared most was stirred

by her bravery.

Harry M. Caudill tells the story of

this woman who has become an Ap-
palachian legend in Dark Hills to

Westward (Atlantic-Little, Brown,

$5.95). Historically accurate and viv-

idly told, it reconstructs an experi-

ence that was not unique to Jennie.

Numerous white women and children

were taken captive as settlers moved
west. What was unique about Jennie

was her will to survive, her strong

character and undaunted bravery.

The girl on Charles Addams'
streamer for National Children's Book
Week could have been me in the

days when a book would absorb me
so completely that I was deaf to con-

versation or calls to dinner, and only

came back to reality slowly and re-

luctantly. Boole Power is the Book
Week theme, and books certainly

had power over me. They still do.

You will see the Addams streamer,

and others, in many libraries during

the week of November 16-22. It

would be a good time to pay a visit

to the children's library. It probably

is brighter and gayer than libraries

were in your own childhood. And
there are other changes. If your li-

brary is typical, you will find fewer
books about dragons and werewolves
on the shelves and more books about
real people and the real problems of

our time. This was reflected in the

list of notable children's books for

1968 issued by the American Library

Association.

The list was delightfully varied,

even so, and I think any child would
find a number of books on it that he
could take right to his heart.

Tiger Flower (Reynal/Morrow,

$4.95) can be either adult fantasy

or a children's story, as you please.

Robert Vavra has woven a modern
allegory about peace around brilliant

painting by Fleur Cowles.

The story is about a land "where
everything that should be small is

big, and everything that should be
big is small." Tiny lions and tigers lie

among the flowers while boats have

sails of butterflies' wings.

The book is beautiful and deserves

pondering. I hope the major motion

picture that is scheduled to be made
from it is its artistic equal.

Many of the boys and girls in the

12 to 14 age group for whom Olive

W. Burt wrote The Story of Ameri-
can Railroads (John Day, $4.95) are

only vaguely aware that trains are re-

lated to their daily lives. They may

Charles Addams, best-known for macabre cartoons in The New Yorker, came up with this streamer for Children's Book Week.
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count the cars clicking by when the

family car is stopped at a grade
crossing by the passing of a freight

train, or they may ride on a com-
muter train occasionally if they live

near a large city. But to them going

somewhere means the family car, or

an airliner, even a bus, rather than a
train. And they are more likely to

think of goods and produce as com-
ing by truck.

Yet the railroads opened the West
to settlement, dominated all American
transportation for nearly 100 years,

and played a key role in the building

of this nation. Miss Burt tells it all in

an absorbing narrative full of drama,
heroism, tragedy, and adventure.

She does not write off the railroad

as finished. An expanding economy is

going to require moving unbelievable

loads of raw materials and finished

products; one track of a double-track

railway can handle as many people

as 10 or 20 lanes of expressway.

And trains can travel in weather that

closes airports. As one unhappy air

traveler grumbled: "I've never cir-

cled a railroad station for two hours,

looking for a chance to land." In-

creasingly, crowded skies and high-

ways will make us turn to new forms

of high-speed rail transportation.

Associate Editor Martha Lane,

known around here as Marti, read

Our Amazing World of Nature
(Reader's Digest/Funk & Wagnalls,

$10.95) and became, momentarily,

speechless. Then she recovered her-

self to report that it is "One of the

most beautiful, interesting nature

books I've ever seen."

She went on: "Its 320 fact-packed

pages, ablaze with color photo-

graphs and diagrams, carry reprint

articles by numerous writers, many of

them famous. The world it explores

ranges from the microscopic king-

doms few men see to the far corners

of space, with everyday natural won-

ders in between." She thinks it would

be good for a family's library.

Equally splendid in its photographs

but less popular in approach is Our
Vanishing Wilderness (Madison

Square Press/Grosset & Dunlap,

$14.95). It explains how plants, ani-

mals, and man form a chain of life

in which breaks can cause disaster.

There is beauty here, and there is

death, as each animal gets its sus-

tenance from another.

Photographer Shelly Grossman

and his wife Mary Louise traveled

over 60,000 miles to get pictures and

background for this book, written in

collaboration with naturalist John N.

Hamlet. Scientifically accurate, pic-

torially beautiful, and very readable,

To Touch the Sky

June Parker Goldman. Twenty Five

home-centered messages \ i \ n I ex-

amples of applied Christianity. ". . . 3

thoroughly readable intellectual and

spiritual experience."—Eugenia 1'iiie. s _' '
•

"j

THE SACRAMENTS: AN EXPERIMENT

IN ECUMENICAL HONESTY

Ernest J. Fiedler and R. Benjamin

Garrison. A Roman Catholic priest 1 ^^
and a Protestant pastor

discuss their views of

the sacraments. S3.50

ALBUM OF

UNITED

METHODIST

HISTORY

This 33 1/3 rpm

record album traces

the history of the

EUB and Methodist

churches—from their

beginnings to their

merger as I he I nited

Methodist Church.

24 page |>i< ture honk-

let, 7.V: album with

booklet, $4 50

Devotions for Personal

And Qroup Renewal

Wallace Fridy. Twenty-eight planned

devotions s( t Forth varied sources

of renewal of thought and action,

worship and work, and lead to new

life and wholeness. Includes pro-

grams foi

Spe< id d.i)S

in the life

of the

church

—

Easter,

labor Day,

etc.

Television-Radio-Film
For Churchmen
Communication for Churchmen, Volume II.

Edited by />'. F.Jackson, jr. Each medium

is discussed in depth, and suggestions

.ne given for using each effectively in the

program of the church. Illustrated, 56.50

At your Cokesbury Bookstore

abingdon press
The Book Publishing Department

of The Methodist Publishing House
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Devotions: for

times of Change
and Crisis

Powerful, vigorous antidotes

to mounting fear and uncertainty

A. New Joy tor Daily Living— Internal strife and

changing values bring fear for the future. 36

devotions based on Phillipians offer answers

from Paul. By Eric C. Malte, $1.95

8. God Is No Island—Vigorous messages show
God is involved in our lives, providing victory

over doubt and despair. Book of hope by

Lutheran Hour Speaker Oswald Hoffmann, $2.75

C. Chin Up!?—Applies 52 familiar Scripture

texts in titles like "Live Better Electrically"

(Eph. 5) and "$$$$" (Luke 16). Fresh preludes

to praise, by Alton F. Wedel, $1.95

D. Hosanna in the Whirlwind— Expressive
meditations and prayers for time of rapid

change; characteristic prose style of Valpa-

raiso U. Chancellor 0. P. Kretzmann, $2.00.

Contemporary approaches: praise and prayer

especially for modern Christians

E. God Is Here— Let's Celebrate! Fresh expres-

sions of praise, celebrating God's presence.

39 free-verse prayers based on the Psalms,

by Leslie F. Brandt, $1.75

F. Lord, Be With—74 brief prayers drawn on
news items, ads. Rich material, unique format:

space for reader notes, no index or titles. By
Herbert Brokering, $1.75

G. Great God, Here I Am—50 intensely personal
meditations muse aloud on relationships with

God, for those who find traditional devotions
stilted. By Leslie F. Brandt, $1.95

H. It's Time to Live— Shows those confused
and discouraged by society that God provides
strength to meet the "fearful seventies." By
Ronald Starenko, $2.50

New sources aid children's activities:

/. 61 Gospel Talks for Children—Objects from
the child's life accent short talks. Based on
Gospels for the church year, for home, church.
By Eldon Weisheit, $3.50

J. Great Days for the Family—18 breezy chap-
ters on creative ideas to make more of birth-

days, festivals and holidays. By Harold J.

Belgum, $3.95

Visit your book store or mail this coupon:

, corvceRDia
,PUB LIBHING IHOUSE

D«pt G567 3558 SOUTH JEFFERSON AVENUE
SAINT LOUIS. MISSOURI 63113

Please send books lettered as follows:
I

I

I Name

I Address

City

D Enclosed is $ . Bill me.

(Please add 10C per $1.00 on cash orders for handling.)

_State_ -Zip.

this is a dramatic report on the

wilderness we have left and why it is

necessary to preserve it. Like Our
Amazing World of Nature, it deserves

thoughtful family reading.

Missouri Bittersweet (Doubleday,

$6.95) is not MacKinlay Kantor at his

best. It is too overlaid with the wide-

eyed enthusiasm that afflicts most

travel writers. Still, Kantor writes a

lot better than most travel writers

do, and he has an intense curiosity

about people that is not lost here. So
we learn as much about the people

of Missouri as we do about its hills

and valleys.

Few men have been closer to the

American sports scene and its heroes

than veteran sports writer and broad-

caster Red Barber. Barber is also an

active churchman and licensed Epis-

copal lay reader, and in Walk in the

Spirit (Dial Press, $4.50), he has writ-

ten an essentially religious book.

My fellow staff member Herman
Teeter, who has written many a sports

story himself, thinks this is a book
that can be inspirational and interest-

ing to nonfans as well as to sports

buffs.

"If it doesn't concern you that Bar-

ber believes Carl Hubbell was per-

haps the greatest pitcher, you'll be
interested in how Hubbell didn't be-

come great until he learned to master

his emotions on the mound," Herm
told me, knowing that I am a prime

example of a nonfan myself.

Walk in the Spirit is a collection of

true stories about sports figures who
have had both talent and character.

Among them are men of active faith

like Branch Rickey and Bart Starr.

Everybody needs a nudge in the

right direction at some time, or some
light on a murky problem, even a life-

line. All of these can be found in

The Journey That Men Make (Abing-

don, $3.50), in which United Meth-
odist Bishop James Armstrong talks

about answers to such questions as:

How do I learn to understand and
accept myself? What will I do with

my life?

Consciously or unconsciously, all of

us try to control situations—and other

people. Psychologist Everett L. Sho-

strom calls us manipulators when we
do this, actualizers when we don't.

With United Methodist ministers

Maxie D. Dunnam and Gary J. Her-

bertson as coauthors, he shows how
this works out in the church in The
Manipulator and the Church (Abing-

don, $3.50). In the church, they say,

people too often feel they are being

used as the means to an end. "Chris-

tian actualization," they explain,

"requires that the church and its

program become the means for man
and his actualization." They describe

manipulation as being characterized

by deception, unawareness, control,

and cynicism while the primary

characteristics of actualization are

honesty, awareness, freedom, and
trust.

Lifting any single quotation from

this book makes it sound more com-

plicated than it really is. Actually, the

authors explain it very well, and if

you read the book you won't have to

say, "What was that again?" if you

hear that your church is forming

Christian actualization groups. These

aren't group therapy; they are de-

signed to help healthy people become
more effective and authentic Chris-

tians.

If space were elastic, I would say

more about:

Lillian Gish: The Movies, Mr. Grif-

fith, and Me (Prentice-Hall, $7.95),

in which silent-film star Lillian Gish

(and Ann Pinchot) remembers movie

making from the early days of the

film industry. Miss Gish has beauty of

character as well as beauty of face,

and this book is a genuine pleasure.

The New World of the Oceans
(Little, Brown, $10), Daniel Behr-

man's book on the new frontier below

the sea. It is absorbing, involving

science writing for the nonscientist.

How to Avoid Automobile Acci-

dents! (Crown, $3.95), Fred E. Tay-

lor's penetrating paperback on the

various factors that cause traffic

accidents: auto design, inadequate

highways, improper laws, lax law en-

forcement, and poorly trained, inca-

pable drivers. This book might save

your life.

Torregreca (Atlantic-Little, Brown,

$7.95), American, Protestant, inde-

pendent-minded Ann Cornelisen on a

male-dominated, Catholic, tradition-

bound southern Italian town in which

she set up a nursery. She is a born

storyteller.

The New Utopians (Prentice-Hall,

$2.45), Robert Boguslaw's study of

our new "social engineers" whose
computerized societies may drasti-

cally limit human responsibility.

Scholarly but provocative.

Two exclusively for the tricycle set

are Walker, the Witch, and the

Striped Flying Saucer (Little, Brown,

$3.95), written and illustrated by

James Stevenson, and We're Off to

Catch a Dragon (Abingdon, $3.25)

by Ester Hauser Laurence with illustra-

tions by Cornelia Brown. Both are

visually appealing and intelligently

written. —Helen Johnson
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Fiction

IT
IS NOT an uncommon practice to take a famous

author's early works which have been more or less

neglected and republish them after he has made a

name for himself. In bringing out one of these books,

the publisher will call it a neglected classic or an over-

looked masterpiece. Usually, however, it is simply an

immature presentation which was very lucky to sell 700
copies the first time out.

So when Doubleday in 1968 brought out a novel whi< h

Herman Wouk wrote in 1948, I took a rather dim view

of the whole affair. I thought this was probably just

another attempt to cash in on the author's name, more
prominent now than in 1948. Then, of course, we are

in the midst of a great surge of Jewish stories of all kinds.

Why not bring out another story of a Jewish boyhood?
CITY BOY: THE ADVENTURES OF HERBERT BOOK-

BINDER by Herman Wouk (Doubleday, $5.95) is neither

as good as the blurb on the cover intimates nor as bad

as I feared. It does have echoes of Tom Sawyer and,

while its locale is the Bronx, it has a certain universal

note. If you have not read it before, go ahead.

Herbie is the fat kid. His cousin, Lenny Krieger, is

a bully, an all-around athlete who has a way with the

girls. Herbie himself is a kind of adolescent Walter

Mitty. He represents all of us who have memories of a

childhood full of insecurity, frustration, and fear. The

summer at the boys' camp with its owner's attempt to

instill idealism as well as cover his deficiencies will bring

back memories to some people. The love of Herbie's

mother and father, who never quite understand why he

reacts the way he does, will be understood by every-

body who has ever been a parent or a child. This 20-

year-old book does not strike me as hopelessly old

fashioned or out of style. Apparently the pain and joy of

growing up does not change much. I put this one down

as enjoyable, and I think I would still feel the same

way even if I never had heard the name Herman Wouk.

When I look at THE IMAGE MEN by J. B. Priestly

(Little, Brown, $8.95), I feel I am meeting an old friend. I

read The Good Companions when I was in college, and

since that time I have read many of Priestly's other writ-

ings. He knows nothing about me personally, of course,

and probably cares less, but I am hopelessly prejudiced in

his favor so that when a new book arrives with his name

on it, I turn to it with high hopes and great expectancy.

I was a little disappointed this time, but not too much.

Here, as in all his writings, is reflected a knowledge of

England and English behavior. This is a big book, but I do

not believe it will bore anyone.

Two professors, Cosmo Saltana and Owen Tuby, have

retired as professors from South America and Singapore.

They would like to earn a few extra pounds preferably

honestly but this is not an absolute necessity—before
settling down to retirement. Saltana, a tall impressive
looking man, knows how to put people in their place
when they need it. Tuby is plump, round, and has the

gift of talk. He deals with rebels and suspicious charac-

ters in such a way that they listen to him and usually

agree with him.

They meet an American lady who is a widow, rich

and attractive. They all get the idea of setting up a

sociological foundation. The two professors dream up
a new school called "Social Imagistics" which is supposed
to be a scientific approach to public images. All this is

partly a racket and, times being what they are, rackets

can flourish. They set up one of the new colleges in rural

England but run into academic jealousies and, under

some pressure, take the whole business to London.

The rest of the story is primarily an accounting oi

their experiences with some very wealthy men, certain

parts of the academic establishment, and prominent

people, including a movie actress who wants some help

in establishing the right image. Using a great deal of

nerve, considerable understanding of psychology, and

some good common sense modeled after Dale Carne-

gie's teachings, they do very well. That is to say, they

make money. They even succeed in selling their organiza-

tion to some hard-boiled Americans.

This is not a book of high idealism about people

committed to the public good. It is rather an amusing

tale about a couple of fellows with an academic back-

ground who decide to forget their low-paying respectable

positions and make a little money. It would seem to be

more an American point of view, but I suppose this

kind of thing has a market the world over and that

in England the proper approach might get results.

I am too much of a moralist to recommend this to

you very highly. There is so much fakery in the whole

business that I am uneasy. I know the modern view of

this part of life, but I do think there ought to be more

to the whole venture than is here revealed. There are

some nice folks to be met along the way, but the

general point of view is fun and games. Having properly

warned you, I now leave you on your own.

Let me mention TIKE AND FIVE STORIES by Jonathan

Strong (Atlantic-Little, Brown, $5.75). It represents so

many things I am expected to read. I quickly mention

this, but I certainly do not recommend it. The story is of

youth and endless talk—not the kind that gets anywhere

or means much but the kind many modern writers feel

they have to provide because it represents "young life."

This book contains five other stories by the same author

which I never got to after reading the longer Tike.

There is too much useless talk to which the proper

response is, "So what?" Have we come to the place

where adolescent talk from young people who have

no background, no sense, no future is important? It

isn't important to me and I am fed up with it.

—GERALD KENNEDY
Bishop, Los Any rhe United Methodisl Church
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Jottings
H

Only yesterday, it seems, we
were saying something in these

pages about the first flowers of

spring. Actually, we were looking

forward a couple of months for

that was January and the first

crocus of the season still lay

sheathed under snow and ice.

Now the spring and summer
flowers are gone, and frost will

seal our windowpanes again. This

time we are looking forward to

Thanksgiving, still weeks away,

with its turkey or big fat hen,

giblet gravy, and corn-bread

dressing. And in spite of everything

man might do to mess things up,

we find many, many things to be

thankful for again this year.

The sun did rise every morning,

didn't it? And the rains came. The

corn, potatoes, and meat grew fat

on stalk, root, and hoof. And from

somewhere (out of sight beyond
the pollution and congestion of

ghettos and suburbs) food ap-

peared magically on supermarket

shelves, although not all of us

could afford to buy it.

But the blessings did fall all

around us just the same ... if not

everywhere on this big, round, blue

planet our moon men saw from

100,000 miles out in space. They
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saw one world of clouds, seas, and
continents; but—surprisingly!—no

national boundary lines marked on

the globe, no maplike labels read-

ing "USA," "AFRICA," "EUROPE,"
or "VIET NAM."

All of which is food enough for

sober thought in this favored clime

as we contemplate the delights of

Thanksgiving dinner, 1969.

A few minutes ago we picked

up the phone and called John
Bolt, Jr., whose autumnal cover col-

lage is discussed on page 1 . We
had his work right before us, com-

plete with ears of Indian corn, cat-

tails, and so forth, and we wanted
to know where in the world he

found the glue to hold so many
items so firmly together.

"Well, it isn't exactly glue," he

said. "I call it 'gooey goo.' You
can get it in most hobby shops."

Mr. Bolt, a versatile artist work-

ing in more media than three-di-

mensional collage, contributes reg-

ularly to a variety of books, trade

journals, house organs, and de-

nominational publications. He also

is painter and
designer, a

poster artist,

and does hu-

morous draw-

ings which he

prefers not to

classify as car-

toons. (For a

recent exam-
ple, see his

illustration for Are You a No-lf-AII

Mother? in last month's issue of

TOGETHER.)
We asked: "Are you by any

chance a Methodist?"

"Not by chance," he replied.

"By heredity. My maternal grand-

father, the Rev. G. A. Nystrom, was
a Swedish Methodist minister."

For several years now the 47-

year-old Bolt has enjoyed the

luxury of working at his home in

Wheaton, III., after a stint of com-
muting and keeping office hours in

the world of commercial art.

In her article, written in the

true spirit of Thanksgiving, Mrs.

Helen R. Caswell [see To Be

Thankful, page 42] describes the

tragic accident involving her son

several years ago.

Mrs. Caswell, who resides at

Saratoga, Calif., tells us that Dwight

Caswell, Jr., is completing work
for his doctorate at the University

of Chicago, and will be ordained

a Presbyterian minister next June.

He received his B.A. from Stanford

University, and had a tour of duty

as chaplain at a Chicago hospital.

Although she lists herself as a

housewife—the mother of four

sons and a daughter—Mrs. Cas-

well has enjoyed success both as

a painter and as a writer.

More or less appropriately,

since most college students now
have settled down on campus for

the fall semester, at least three

contributors to this issue are as-

sociated in one way or another

with the academic world.

John L. Knight [page 10] is

president of Wesley Theological

Seminary, Washington, D.C.;

Duane Hutchinson [page 23] is

minister-director of the Wesley
Foundation at the University of

Nebraska; and Malcolm Nygren,
who says he has "spent almost my
entire life in and around educa-

tional institutions," is pastor of the

First Presbyterian Church, Cham-
paign, III., home of the University

of Illinois.

Mr. Knight tells us that, like

most ministers, he is accustomed

to uniform remarks from certain

members of his congregation as

they leave a morning service.

"Some will say it was a nice

service," he says. "Others will

comment, 'I enjoyed the sermon.'

But a little, elderly lady of a con-

gregation I once served in Tennes-

see had the most disarming com-
ment .... every Sunday as she

left the church she would shake my
hand and say, ' 'Predated the ef-

fort!'
"

Mr. Knight says he suspects

there were times when she really

knew how much of an effort a

sermon required. And that made
us wonder: How many of us do
appreciate the effort that goes into

our minister's sermons, week after

week, year after year?

—Your Editors

ILLUSTRATION CREDITS

Cover—John Bolt, Jr. • Page 18—WCC •

21—Morris Bermon • 26—Herb Jacobs • 36-

37-38—Charles O Rear • 39-40-41— Irene E.

Clepper • 45—Methodist Information • 52—

-
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35-42-49-53-54-55-56-57-58—George P. Miller.
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Two of the most complete

and up-to-date references

ever published can be

yours from Cokesbury.

THE AMERICAN HERITAGE
DICTIONARY OF THE
ENGLISH LANGUAGE
Your present dictionary could be ob-

solete because of the features in this

dictionary.

• 155,000 entries—no other exceeds this

• The first really readable dictionary

—large type, wide margins, 8"xll"

page size

• The first dictionary with contempo-

rary usage based on the consensus of

over 100 writers, poets, editors.

• The first dictionary to give total an-

cestry of words—thousands traced to

their Indo-European origin

• The most effective use of illustrations

—over 4,000 photos, maps, drawings

• The first dictionary to give adequate

coverage to technical and scientific

terms.

The American Heritage Dictionary

of the English Language is the "now"
authority for students from high school

to graduate school. In three editions

—

one to suit your needs. (HM)
Regular edition, $7.95

Thumb-indexed, $8.95
Deluxe binding— thumb-indexed, two-

color, $12.50

RAND MCNALLY
THE INTERNATIONAL ATLAS
The ideal atlas is here after a decade of

research and a cost of over $3,000,000.

The finest most comprehensive reference

world atlas ever published in the U.S.

is truly international. Created by lead-

ing mapmakers from Europe, Asia,

and the United States. Six new map
stvies are included in the 334 pages of

new world maps.

• Thematic—relates man to such phe-

nomenia as rainfall and manufactur-

ing.

• Portrait—overall impression of phys-

ical features.

• Political—man's divisions of the world.

• Physical—comprehensive portrayal of

the terrain.

• Strategic—transportation and drain-

age patterns of metropolitan areas.

• Urban Areas—industrial build-ups.

parks, airports with runway patterns.

Other features include: 160,000 entry

index • Scale in miles and kilometers

• Similar areas in the same scale • color

coded • Glossary and marginals in four

languages • Rugged Buckram binding

(RM)
Special price before 1/1/70, $29.95
price thereafter, $34.95

Deluxe binding in slipcase. $40.00

Shop in person at these Cokesbury Stores:

Atlanta • Baltimore • Birmingham • Boston • Chicago • Cincinnati • Dallas

Dayton • Detroit • Harrisburg • Houston • Kansas City • Los Angeles

Nashville • New York • Pittsburgh • Richmond • San Francisco Seattle

w«s

Please send the books indicated below
American Heritage Dictionary iHMi

Regular. $7.95 Q Thumb-indexed. $8.95

C. Deluxe binding. $12.50
The International Atlas iRMl

Price before 1/1/70. $29.95 (thereafter
$34.96)

n Deluxe binding- in slipcase. $40.00

charge open account £j payment enclosed

Send to

Address

City

State .Zip

94102

Order from trie Cokesbury Refionaf Service Ctnitr serving your anaal

1910 Moin Street Firth and Grace Streets 1661 North Northwest Hv/y

Dallas, Texas 75221 Richmond, Vo. 23216 Pork Ridae. Ill 6006$

1600 Queen Anne Road 201 Eighth Avenue, South $5 McAllister Street

Teaneck, N. J 07666 Nashville, Tenn 37202 San Francisco, Calif
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The best things in life are real.
The real things in life just can't be beaten. After

all, what could be better than the real cakes you bake

from scratch? Nothing.

But it does take longer at a time when life's a lot

more hurried than it used to be.

That's why Fleischmann's developed the new

Rapidmix method. It makes baking the real thing

quicker and easier than ever before.

Because you no longer have to dissolve the yeast,

worry about water temperature or heat the bowl.

Now you just blend Fleischmann's Yeast with

your other dry ingredients, mix— and bake one of the

best things in life. A light, tasty cake. The real thing.

For 70 real thing recipes, including the Babka

below, send 250 for "Fleischmann's New Treasury of

Yeast Baking", Box 61E, Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10559.
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Urae 'Pray for Peace' at Thanksgiving
Voiced by many at General Conference

in 1968, a concern for world peace resulted

in a new assignment to the Board of

Evangelism. It was to formulate and issue

to United Meth-

odism a call to

prayer for peace.

Tidings, a depart-

ment of the board,

now has distributed

such a call, and

prepared materials

to implement it.

Pictured at left,

are: Dr. Joseph

Yeakel, left, general

secretary of the Board of Evangelism, re-

viewing the pamphlet produced by Tid-

ings editor, the Rev. Reuben Job, right. It

lists resources available from several agen-

cies, and includes a litany and the prayer

appearing in column 3.

With our nation never so universally

condemned for its foreign policy, and

never before so divided within on the

question of a war's Tightness or necessity,

United Methodists—and all Americans-

might well pray for peace. And the oc-

casions suggested, Thanksgiving Day or

the Sundays before or after it, would not

be enough.

May Thanksgiving 1969 provide the be-

ginning of a ceaseless invocation on be-

half of all humanity.

GARDEN STATE-MENTS
Demarest Church (NNJ) hopes to put

a class of Sunday school kids on the

carpet—if somebody will provide one . . .

Welcome pulpit guests last month in-

cluded Dr. Ralph Sockman at St. John's,

Hazlet, for their annual Roll Call, and

Bishop John W. Lord (in his former

pulpit) at Westfield on October 19.

Plainfield First has a good case of the

FLU (would you believe "Faithful Lay-

men United"?) contacted from getting

together with the men of Mt. Zion AME

'

St. Andrew's, Cherry Hill, calls a group

of its older parishioners "Keen-Agers" . . .

Four members of Midland Park Church

are now on the police force. Parish paper:

"That four for OUR side!" . . .

An ESP-hobbyist since the early 1960s,

Allentown's Pastor Lloyd Applegate gave

a sermon series of the relationship of extra-

sensory perception to Christianity.

Praying hands

in that Cross

recogniie a gleaming hope

of the Prince of Peace.

A Prayer for Peace

For Use in Church or at Home

Heavenly Father, we turn to you this

hour in confession of our involvement in

the attitudes and actions that lead to war.

We confess with shame our own desire

for that which we do not need and do

not deserve. We confess with humility

that our attitudes have not always, en-

couraged peace. We confess with horror

the fact that in our land there are those

who profit from the waging of war.

Forgive our acts and attitudes that fur-

ther the spirit of war. Cleanse from us

the sinful desire for things, position,

power, and prestige that leads us to vio-

late the rights, honor, integrity and life

of other persons.

Lead us from being lovers of self to be-

coming lovers of peace, and from being

lovers of peace to becoming makers of

peace. And of your mercy grant that we

may know and share your peace. We
offer our prayer in the name and spirit

of Christ, who is our peace. Amen.

Gloucester Celebration Prove* Wide cAppeal
** ^-i u:-. U,,<?c -in, I—a' lntest count—

t

If early registration for the Pilmore-

Boardman Bicentennial Banquet at the

Holly House, Pennsauken, October 24, is

any indication, this is one historical observ-

ance that has "caught on."

Recognition of the two clergy volun-

teers, Joseph Pilmore and Richard Board-

man, and their meaning for today's

church, is accorded by scores of church

At Snelbalcer's Me-

morials shops in

Woodbury, Stone

Cutter Spity Sam-

pieri, right, demon-

strates some of the

fine points of

carving. Approving

the Pilmore-Board-

man Monument be-

fore its installation

are former SNJ Con-

ference Lay Leader

Robert J. Mumford,

to preside at the

actual unveiling, and

Dr. F. E. Perkins,

Jr., center, executive

committee chairman.

history buffs and—at latest count—by two

more visiting bishops: Cannon of North

Carolina and Short of Tennessee, who are

listed among banqueteers.

The closing event, dedication of the

monument and Bishop Taylor's message,

on Saturday, October 25 at Gloucester

Point, is an appeal to continue the pio-

neering spirit.

Adoration by Pat Vaccaro



Mr. Dietterich

Miss Worn

Mr. Hudspeth

Dr. Miller

-NEWSMAKERS: AUTUMN '69

Montclair's William McCrcath, art instructor at Mont-
clair State College, is the new vice-president of New
Jersey Designer Craftsmen.

Dr. Charles C. Parlin, former World Council president
and chief architect of Methodist-EUB union, received at
Nashville, October 1, the 1969 Upper Room Citation.

Meeting at Morningside College, Sioux City, Iowa, 400
members oi the National Fellowship of United Methodist
Musicians elected Westfield's minister of music, the Rev.
Philip Dietterich, to succeed Maplewood's William Burns
as president.

Wildwooder David Munson, now at the Air Force
Academy, "made the scene" (even if in a crowd picture)
v. hen The Lucy Shotv was filmed there recently.

Poet Richard S. Meeks of Plainfield has had a book
published under the title For Better or Verse.

Miss Susan Worn, pert Ohio U. senior, sorority national
president, and public relations major, worked in our NJ
Area public relations office as an "intern" this summer.

Executive secretary of Bloomfield Chamber of Com-
merce, Watsessing church leader Harold Brotherhood
(also ex-banker and public relations man) was featured
in local Independent column "The Face is Familiar" for
endless example of civic spirit.

At Centenary College for Women the new director of
radio station WNTI-FM and instructor in radio-TV is

Alan I. Cooper of Brookline, Mass.

The Rev. G. Robert Hudspeth has been named house
chaplain for Methodist Hospital (Brooklyn), with coun-
seling, clinical and instructive responsibilities.

Speaking of hospitals—NNJ pastors James Tiller and
William Twiddy credit seat belts with getting them out
of one fast after a bus demolished their Albright-bound
car.

Titusville's David Lindenthal, newly assigned to Fort
Sdl, Okla., was picked from 1,200 men to receive the
American Spirit Honor Medal while at Fort Leonard
Wood.

Board of Missions executive Dr. Lois Miller, member
of the World Council's central committee, is a member
of Drew University's new Visiting Committee on The-
ology.

In September display of paintings at Bloomfield College
Art Gallery were works by Mrs. Helen Matteo Howes,
chairman of the art committee in our Chatham UM
Church.

People in places: Scheduled to lead a New Life Mis-
sion at Kenilworth, NNJ, was Dr. David J. Randolph
Fairleigh-Dickinsonian Dr. Clair W. Black of Westwood
is new North Jersey associate conference lay leader
Former Methodist Homes head, the Rev. Alfred E.
Willett, is now minister of visitation at Red Bank Church.

<£et J J4elp OtkerA to Qet

Uogether
Why not share the beauty, Christian

viewpoints, and interesting reading in
Togi nil k magazine with others 1 An ef-
fective witness may be made by United
Methodist Men, the WSCS or 'commis-
sion on evangelism by providing (after
inquiry, of course) the magazine to li-

braries, bus stations, laundromats, conva-
lescent homes, and yes—even doctor's
offices.

Drew Taps Business and
Church Names on Committees

Forty-seven persons prominent in the
worlds (J f commerce, research, and reli-

gion have been named to Visiting Com-
mittees by Drew University.

Provided for in the charter revision, the
committees will serve as "sounding boards
for improving teaching, research, and
administrative practices" at the school and
to "assist in developing relationships
which may lead to public or professional
recognition and financial support," accord-
ing to President Robert Oxnam.

Bishop Prince A. Taylor, Jr., chairs the
visiting committee on theology. Prince-
ton professor, R. Paul Ramsey, heads one
on the humanities. The other two com-
mittees focus on the "sciences and mathe-
matics" and the "social sciences."

The Rev. Robert Goodwin, pastor of
the church at Madison, serves on the visit-

ing committee on theology.

Each of the four study groups will meet
semiannually, and report their findings to
the board of trustees, administrative offi-

cers, and the faculty.

ABOVE—First meeting of Drew's new visit-

ing committees includes in conversation
group—and listening to the ladies—Drew
alumnus Dr. Philip Burdett, Remington Arms
executive; the Rev. H. B. KirUand, NY Conf.
program director; and NJ Bishop Taylor.

LEFT—Drew students welcome members of
the Committee on Humanities.
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Freedom—Not to Be Prayed At

Jewett

EDITORIAL

On June 17, 1963,

the United States

Supreme Court, by

a vote of 8 to 1,

declared unconstitu-

tional a Pennsyl-

vania law requiring

the daily reading

aloud of the Bible

in public schools.

By now the

Lord's Prayer and

even the Pledge of

Vlleeiance have been given up.

But many parents protest the omission

of prayer and Scripture from the schoo

day Teachers note that "the kids just

don't quiet down" as they used to when

devotions were conducted. And occasion-

ally some principal, school board, or min-

ister suggests a way around the unwel-

come restriction.

Of course if school officials were to try

hard enough, they could find significant

pieces of literature, samples of great art,

and excerpts from classical music to which

pupils might give attention at the begin-

ning of the day. Such things could en-

courage an appreciation of the best in-

cluding social responsibility as well as

self-expression.

Unfortunately a great many people-

including devout, well-meaning ones-

Lave missed the point that the Supreme

Court ruling does not prevent anybody

from praying: it simply insures that his

own convictions and sensibilities may not

No ho-hum occasion is a bun group

redefine local WSCS society aims.

To hold forth a lively experiment

that a most flourishing State may

stand and best be maintained with

full liberty in religious concern-

ments."—Roger Williams

—Inscription on facade of State

Capitol at Providence, R.I.

be disregarded-much less affronted-by

somebody else. .

A Methodist preacher turned college

teacher Dr. H. O. Enwall, vised to tell

his philosophy students at the University

of Florida, "Gentlemen, your right to

swing your fist ends where the other fel-

low's nose begins'"

May dx.se of us privileged to offer pub-

lic prayer on behalf of persons not of our

faith forego such subtle, even if innocent

coercion as "in fesus' name when our

intention is to pray in I^sus^pKU.^^

INTERCOM '69 Features

Washington Press Chief

The Nl Area's second annual workshop

in public relations. INTERCOM '69 w»l

be held at the Princeton United Methodist

Church, Saturday,

November 1, from

9:30 to 3.

Keynote speaker

on the t h e m

e

Bridging the Com-
munications Gap

will be Winston

Taylor, head of the

Washington, D.C.,

regional office of

United Methodist

Information.

Tulane graduate,

n.ws writer, church editor, ami San bra, -

Cisco Area's first PR director, Mr. Taylor

has authored three publications, lectured a

American University, and jus. completed

,
two-year term as national president ot

the Religious Public Relations Council.

This vear\ NJ program is planned espe-

cially for communications policy-makers

av and clergv-and news personnel

throughout the two NJ conferences. Dis

Set superintendents, PR secretaries, pro

g ri n, counselors or directors, and confer-

ence boards and committees officers arc

invited, as well as WSCS and laity hods

in C ach of the ID districts.

Format emphases will range from ihe

modern technical to productive pracucal.

Harris-Ewing

Mr. Taylor

m in— * ***-.y*rJ!i?- -
Trcmont Street Church, Boston centen-

nl ai of women's missionary work
Fifty South jersey women, W SCS offi-

cers, proved that a Mt. Misery
' overnight

s not really miserable. They met at the
S

o„
n
Sence camp to up-date local sooety

plans and procedures and a week later at

Ocean City, 1U times as many watched-

lal ot woium a •«
,, , „

Thev also honored Conference President

Mrs. Carlton Nelson with the new sus-

taining membership" pin.

, M
Seni

M
S

W -969 models of proper Bosnians who launch.- » ". ^ ^ Rlchard C.unn.

Playwrights Mrs. Ira Pimm and Mrs. H. W. ^ ^^ Mr$ Dean Henderson, Mrs. Ralp

R nailer with Mrs. Wm. Ebensperger. r. ^
Senior Studio

Irs. H

,. Detwiler, with Mrs. Wm. Ebensperg

November 1969\Together

Adoration by Pat Vaccaro

ho launched WFMS are, | e <» to right: Mrs. Joel MoH



bm "cad lor Piney Woods, Beach Hotel

-sir-r^sr** «*••• «*-.I wo fall meetings of \, Arc;1 U
"<• proving the importance of attractive

''Vv'T
,f y°u wan

« t° "get them out."Ul ^' Lodge, Camp Aldersgate, was
il« location for the 18th annual NNJ
Conference Board of Laity Institute Oc
<*« to 5. Comfort in a rustic settbg
^attendance from all four districts

t«J study sensitivity, diagnosing, plan-
»'"«•. c^«"ing, dealing with conflict
*Pcn »y and creatively, and relating these

J
the context of the gospel and the

liberating forces of the Holy Spirit

"

Resource leaders included Westfield's
mmister oi education, the Rev. Roger W
'antikow and-because for the first time

v«»^ were being urged to attend also-
tcacher-vvnter Mrs. Richard Boyd

VValeB.A., B.D., Mr. Plantikow has
* eculized in sensitivity work with youth,

2]
group dynamics ,n conflict situations.

Mrs. Uoyd is a Drew M.R.E. and the"" "«• oi The Devil With fames Bond"

,, ,"":;,
(j|Vi magnificent Traymcre

'" ul will house hundreds of South New
Jersey-hymen and wives at the fifth an-
>n'..lConvacation of the Laity, November

,

)r

" l
/"

|

l, "K
|

r " *C
,

convocation will be
r. John L. Knight, currently heading

VUsJej Seminary in Washington, D.C'«« ('residencies at Nebraska Wesleyan
! :,nd Baldwin-Wallace
r ' " Rev. I.. Burdelle Hawk, superin-

'TANE-Ager' of the Month
Albert Petri, left, re

Knight

''red Bell Labs en-
gineer, ma y be
"hard of hearing"
himself, but wouldn't
wish that on any-
body else. Having
wired for sound the
sanctuary of Morrow
Memorial, Maple-
wood, he checks the
system constantly.

FIFTY-YEAR SECRET

endent of the Northwest District, Templeand Lutheran Seminary educated, s a„!nounc^ as the keynote speaker. Ph la-
delplua s Bishop

J. Gordon Howard wiHpreach at the closing service on Sunday

Southern Conf. Announces
All-Our Together' Campaign

lerltV^
diStriaS °f the South ^w

s,4
y
,ff

" CnCe 3re ,oined in an "^ten-sive effort to mcrease Together reader£P£ 3,500 new subscriptions by* the(no or .November.
Supporting plans suggested by the Rev

»Z ,
aV ' S

' 2* Cabinet '"""ched theprogram September 28, following briefing
of pastors and lay leadership through thfgroup conferences.

A "long-range goal" specifies sustained
circulation throughout the next three
years, anc

1
increased use of United Meth-odism s

;

official family magazine in everyarea of church life. This will requ e

T
e

oGE;
n

H
g
E R

and kCrn
?

repr«en'"»« oriocETHER
,n each of the 380 churchesand encouragement of the "Church Plan"of reduced rate (S3) subscriptions

Features of the South Jersey plan in-clude e and poster contests^-drawing
heavdj on youth talent-local church and
district committees, assistance by the distnct secretaries of public relations, andTogether magazine rallies.

You Said It!

FIVE-YEAR REWARD

"The problem or plight of the world^y^thatit,sour worst selves written
large. talking with God like Enoch willhelp solve „. It is the greatness for whichwe^were born. Make the journey with

—The Rev. George S. Geyer
Audubon, SN]

* • *

"It only we could discipline ourselves

nature" Th * '" ^ bw °£ God ^nature. The astronauts never could have
accomplished their mission to the moon
if hey had not done so. We can accom-
plish so much if we do likewise."

—Charles F. Post, Sr.

Layman, Kearny, NNl
• * •

harS*! T ,

hU
u
lan lips and human

hands to dispel the drabness that oftenhangs so heavily on human life Whvhe should depend so resolutely upon us
is a mystery of his love."

'

—The Rev. Harvey VanSciver
Atlantic Highlands SN1

* * *

"If you haven't had a chance to seeour new pulpit and lectern, and the new
chancel arrangement, come in any Sunday
at II a.m. and see it."

—The Rev. Gerald /. Rounds
Mt, Horeb, NNf

Rites at Scotch Plains
Brand new "century plant" in the

Southern District is the $200,000 ScotchHams worship and education building
consecrated by Bishop Taylor, October P

Supt. George Watt, Jr., shared in the

the Rev
a,

s

0n
ST

it

n
thCpresentminister

.he Rev. S. Philip Covert, and former pas-
tors Archie Parr and Alfred Willett
Cordon R. Ewy is building committee
chairman.

A feature of the 7:30 p.m. rites was the
use of an original hymn by chorister Mrs.Wilham Torain, with Mrs. Harold Odell
as organist and choir director.
A social hour concluded the evening

MurphP"ey and sisters Joyce and Joa n Johnson "how ft used to be.'

A-4

]^±&ft£Z^X** *T ** ~ 9 ete g-ss in. Scotch Plafns "paX'T'phT "'r
, "»,- .-„. ..l ,. , .

° r S
-

Ph,l,P Covert anticipates hon-oring "the ones who did the work" over the past years.
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